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EMILY LAZAR, CHIEF MASTERING ENGINEER 

AUDIO MASTERING FOR STEREO & SURROUND SOUND 

740 BROADWAY • SUITE 605 • NEW YORK • NY • 10003 

www.thelodge.com • t212.353.3895 • t212.353.2575 

Located in the heart of New York City's Greenwich Village, The Lodge boasts state-of-the-art mastering 

rooms equipped for stereo and surround sound, DVD authoring and specialized recording. With cutting 

edge technology and an artistic sensibility, The Lodge attracts the industry's most renowned musicians 

and producers as well as promising newcomers. Our handpicked collection of vintage outboard equipment 

and sophisticated high- resolution digital audio workstations lures both analog aficionados and digital 

audiophiles. The Lodge's commitment to quality, excellence and artistry now extends to our brand new 

music production studios, located in SoHo NYC with satellite offices in London and Tokyo. Our team of 

award-winning composers and innovative producers has already won the acclaim of clients such as 

Mercedes, MTV and Disney. The Lodge has recently been featured in Artist Pro (cover story), Electronic 

Musician (cover story), Home Recording Magazine, Performing Songwrtter, Remix Magazine, Future 

Music, Mix Magazine, Billboard, Pro Sound News, Medialine and TapeOp. 
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« Order 24 Hours a Day, 
7 Days a Week 

• 45-Day Lowest Price Guarantee 
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Save over 
$999,000. 

---;DISC MAKERS CD AND DVD MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

Now get 1,000 CDs in full-color 
jackets for the remarkable price of 

$990 
This complete package includes 
our award-winning, three-color 
on-disc printing, and full-color 

jackets with high-gloss UV coating. 

Look and sound like a million 
bucks - pay only $990. 

We know what you're thinking — very funny, right? But the truth is, it's 

no joke how incredible your project will look and sound when you 

choose Disc Makers for your CD replication needs. From award-winning 

graphic design and state-of-the-art mastering services to the fastest turn 

times and best service in the industry, Disc Makers makes it easy on you 

and your budget. 

000 
FILM BUSINESS DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Call us at 1-800-731-8009 for more information or a FREE catalog, 
or visit us online at www.discmakers.com/musicLA. 

3445 Cahuenga Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90068 
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What's it like to go from playing in your high school 
marching band to megaplatinum, multi-Grammy-win-
ning success? In a candid OD, Jones tells Music 
Connection how she came to terms with her whirlwind 
success. The artist also reveals how she continues to 
struggle to become a confident songwriter. 
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CALENDAR —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
or send e-mail to MichaelM@musicconnection.com. 

Current 
The CALL TO ARTS! SUMMIT IV 
will take place on November 7 at the 
Beverly Garland's Holiday Inn. The 
entire summit, including all of the 
music workshops (featuring Harriet 
Schock, Bobby Borg, Billy Mitchell, 
Cathy Segal Garcia, Bryan Farrish, 
Ravi, Brett Perkins) is free to all 
musicians, songwriters, fine artists, 
and writers. Other activities include: 
music performers showcase; young 
artists showcase; songwriters open 
mic and showcase; an international 
juried fine art exhibition; grassroots 
arts and music network exhibits and 
interactive activities for young artists. 
For additional information, go to 
www.CalltoArts.ArtistsHelping 
Artists.org or call 818-212-8219. 

Every Tuesday, from 7-8 p.m., 
Remos Recreational Music Center 
hosts a "Community Drum Circle." 
No experience is necessary and all 
ages and levels are welcome. 
Drums are provided by Remo and 
this circle offers newcomers a great 
opportunity to learn the benefits of 
drumming, at no expense. The event 
takes place at 7308 Coldwater 
Canyon in North Hollywood. For 
more information, contact Mike at 
818-982-0461. 

In honor of this year's San Francisco 
AES Show, TransAudio Group, along 
with A Designs, Brauner Micro-
phones, Daking Co., Mercury Record-
ing, Soundelux Microphones, and 
SoundField Microphones, and in 
association with Hyde Street Re-
cording Studios, will host three 
microphone placement seminars 
with some of the most respected 
engineers and producers in the 
industry. Three seminars are plan-
ned: guitars on Thursday; vocals on 
Friday; and drums on Saturday. All 

three seminars will be free to all AES 
attendees and will be held October 
28, 29, and 30, in Hyde Street's 
Studio A. For more information, con-
tact Toni Flosi, 847-998-0600 or 
send e-mail to tflosi@aadvert.com. 

On November 13 at the Henry J 
Kaiser Convention Center in Oakland, 
music fans will convene at the Sec-
ond Annual We The Planet Music 
and Activism Festival. The Roots, 
Mickey Hart, Michelle Shocked, Third 
Eye Blind and many still to be con-
firmed, will perform at the event org-
anized by Julia Butterfly Hill's non-
profit organization, Circle of Life, and 
produced by the Spitfire Agency. 

Tickets are $22 in advance and 
$30 at the door. Ticket price includes 
free admission to all daytime activi-
ties and workshops. Workshops are 
from 2-6 p.m. and doors open at 
6:00 p.m. with the first musical guest 
hitting the stage at 7:00 p.m. VIP 
tickets are also available for $100 
and include one parking pass, a 
souvenir travel mug, reserved seat-
ing and special VIP catering. VIP 
tickets are available through Circle of 
Life only at www.circleoflife.org or by 
calling 510-601-9790 ext. 6. 

November 2 is election day, so 
Music Connection's Mara Hitner is 
producing a Voter Appreciation Party" 
that night at Genghis Cohen (740 N. 
Fairfax Ave.). Admission is free with 
your " I Voted" sticker or ballot stub, 
no matter who you vote for. Enter-
tainment begins at 8:30 p.m. with 
Mara (www.marasong.com) followed 
by other artists. Keep up with the 
election results on the TV at the bar 
and celebrate the end of campaign 
season while enjoying live music 
and fine Chinese food. All ages are 
welcome. For additional information 
on this event, please call 310-281-
3146 or send e-mail to info@mara 
song.com. 
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Wouldn't you like an 
SSL in your studio? 

I GC PRO 
ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

Southern California: 
Donovan Stark 
909.318.0285 

donovan@gcpro.com 

Northern California: 
Chris Lawrence 
4'15.999.0045 

chns@gcpro.com 

Rocky Mountains: 
Walt Beery 
720.308.7011 

walt@gcpro.com 

Texas: 
Adrian Peritore 
5.12.632.0581 

adrian@gcpro.com 

Florida: 
John Sawyer 
954.629.6346 

john@gcpro.com 

Georgia: 
Jason Block 
678.641.0244 

jason@gcpro.com 

New York: 
Blue Wilding 
917.297.7675 

blue@gcpro.com 

New Jersey: 
Steve Jacobson 
201.294.5366 

steve@gcpro.com 

New England: 
PK Pandey 

508.341.3499 

pk@gcpro.com 
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NOW IN STOCK! GC Pro is scheduling 
AWS 900 demos in LA, New York and Miami. 

Call your Account Manager for details! 

GC Pro thinks you would. And now, with the introduction of 

Solid State Logics AWS 900 Analogue Workstation System, you can. 

The AWS 900 combines the world-renowned sound of their 

XL9000K Series conso:e with a superb controller system for digital 

audio workstations. In other words, you get SSLs incredible routing, 

SuperAnalogue mic pres and signal processing, along with direct 

access to your DAW s recording, editing, mixing, automation, plug-in 

settings and much more. All at a price your studio can afford. 

Ready to call your studio an SSL Room? Well make it easy with 

special financing plans and expert advice for complete system 

integration. From high- end outboard gear to sophisticated 

DAWs and much more, GC Pro is your one-stop solution. Visit 

www.gcpro.com for detailed information and contact your GC Pro 

Account Manager today for a personal demo of the AWS 900. 

Music • Post • Live Sound • Lighting 

rim 
C2.004 Guitar Center, Inc. All right! reserved 
All :mages and trademarks are property of their respective holders. 

PRO 
www.gcpro.com 
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This complete package includes: 

FREE UPC Sammie! 
FREE worldwide distribution with CD Baby! 

Regiilar Price $1790 

800.4. 
8 0 0 4 2 3 . 5 2 2 7 

655 N. Central Avenue, 17th Floor, Glendale, California 91203 
tel. 818.505.9581 %VIAMV.CDLABS.COM info@cdlabs.com 

If you or your organization is making a constructive difference in the music community please 
fax (818-995-9235), mall (16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436) or e-mail our 
Heart & Soul columnist at MichaelMmusicconnection.com. 

Third Annual Give 
Into The Groove 

The singensongwriter ellee ven of 
Hot Sauce Records presents this 
year's highly anticipated Third An-
nual Give Into The Groove, featuring 
a night of art, fashion, music and tech-
nology to benefit The American Red 
Cross of Los Angeles. 

The three-hour event will showcase 
DJs, musicians, fashion designers, 
and artists performing and displaying 
their work, combining talent and phi-
lanthropy in one evening. This year's 
concert will take place on November 
11, from 8-11 p.m., at The War (6356 
Hollywood Blvd.). Ticket price is a min-
imum donation of $20 per person and 
can be bought online at www.elleev 
en.com or by calling 323-467-1122. 
VIP ticket price is $50 and includes a 
deluxe gift bag valued over $100. 

Hip-Hop Halloween 
Benefit 

Street Corner Productions and 
KKBT/100.3 The Beat Radio are 
hosting the First Annual Hip-Hop 
Halloween Concert Bash. The ben-
efit concert is scheduled to take place 
on Saturday, October 30, from 7 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. inside L.A.'s famed Shrine 
Theatre (located at 665 West 
Jefferson Blvd.). Proceeds from the 
event will go to The Feed My Flock 
Foundation — a charity committed 
to the enhancement and educational 
needs of underprivileged schools in 
the Los Angeles area. 

Tickets can be purchased through 
Ticketmaster outlets or at participat-
ing Ticketmaster venues with pricing 
at $35, $45 and $55. Orchestra seats 
are priced at $65. For more informa-
tion, go to www.thebeatla.com. ED 

BACKSTREET BOYS RETURN TO SUPPORT LUPUS FOUNDATION: The Back-
street Boys performed at a star-studded event to support fellow bandmate 
Howie D's Dorough Lupus Foundation (www.doroughlupusfoundation.org). 
The concert took place at the Queen Mary Concert Dome in Long Beach, 
CA. Popular Los Angeles-based clothing line/designer Queenie 4ever 
(www.Queenie4evencom) was one of the sponsors. 

F'RIC) TOOLS G E 

We Rent EVERYTHING 
Fo r Your Recording Needs 

Vintage • Analog • Digital 

"Best Rates - Best Service" 

(818) 4343-8005 • (800) 441-4410 

8 

Serving the Music Industry .since 19.93 

www. df xaud io. corn 
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Spiderman II 

I Huckabees 

Be Cool 

The Prince and Me 

The Lady Killers 
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Andrew W.K. 
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...and more to come 

11616 Butler Avenue West Los Angeles, CA 90025 phone 310. 478.8227 fax 310. 479.1142 
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Limited Special - Don't miss out 

ODs - full color complete Packages 
CDS IN WINDOW SLEEVES 

300 for $369 -1000 for $579 
CD JEWEL PACKAGE 
500 for $799 • 1000 for $979 

DVD DELUXE BOX PACKAGE 
500 for $1079 -1000 for $1499 

12" LP IN WINDOW JACKET 
300 for $1029 • 500 for $1237 

Creative Sound ® (800) 323-PACK (7225) 
http://csoundcorp.com 

"Specializing in Homes with Studios" 
For All Your 

Real Estate Needs 
www.BrianBord.corn 

818-207-2100 
BrianeBrianBord.com 
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eggIns GOT RADIO 

AIRPLAY? 

aebeim. • On-air interviews 
• National airplay tracking 

At • Major/Indie Film & TV promotion 
4, • Radio mailing service avaiable 
• Weekly radio info faxes 
• National retail distribution 
• Backstage Entertainment mgmt 

/re consulting 

888-325-2901 
promo@logginspromotion.com 
www.logginspromotion.com 
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We accept: ="d VISA 

By Jonathan Widran 

Starting out humbly with a 
thousand dollar loan, $2,600 
on a VISA card, and a 600 

square-foot apartment, Howard 
Ganz launched the Imperial Tape 
Company Inc. in 1982. The busi-
ness is known for custom-loading 
blank cassettes and distributing 
Ampex, Agfa, BASF, 3M, Maxell 
and TDK blank tape stock 

Over two decades, the business 
has grown to include an 8,000 
square-foot full-service facility in 
Santa Monica with 16 employees, 
multiple replication lines through-
out California and New York, and 
corporate clients ranging from 
record companies (Sony, EMI, 
Warner Bros.) to game manufactur-
ers (Activision, Sony Playstation) 
and legendary artists (Johnny 
Cash). This year Imperial Tape 
Company Inc. has had a facelift, 
changing the corporate name to 
"Imperial Media Services," renovat-
ing its entire office and Web site, 
and adding experienced DVD 
authoring personnel. 
"We like to say, if you need CDs 

and DVDs yesterday, call Imperial 
today," says Howard, who formerly 
taught biology labs at CSUN and 
who attributes his success over the 
years to "Darwinian economics," 
adapting to an ever-changing mar-
ketplace and staying ahead of the 
technology curve. Early in the 
Nineties, Howard desigred and 
built CDR duplication equipment — 
becoming the first person to create 
a system that could duplicate 32 
CDRs at a time. This pioneering 
effort allowed Imperial to gain a 
major foothold in the CDR duplica-
tion business, becoming the largest 
duplicator in Southern California. 

With a keen focus on full-scale 
customer service, Imperial's busi-
ness ranges from huge corporate 
orders in the hundreds of thou-
sands to individuals requiring only 
a few hundred retail-ready CDs or 
DVDs, with turn times in as little as 
24 hours. 
"We jump through hoops expe-

diting jobs for our clients, from 
major corporations to independent 
artists who want to sell a few hun-
dred units from the bandstand," 
Ganz says. "When you bring a job 
to us, we know it's important to you 
and you've invested your time, 
money, and soul. Those inexperi-

enced with making CDs and DVDs 
will be walked through the entire 
process from inception of idea to 
creation of the product. Those more 
familiar with the process deliver 
components feeling secure that when 
they bring a job to Imperial they 
know that the job will be finished on 
time, on spec, and on budget. 

"Imperial's staff really takes the 
time to get to know the clients and 
develop personal relationships," 
Ganz adds. "Our customers have a 
sense of comfort with us, and know 
that they can expect individualized 
service. Every company like ours 
has to be competitive on prices, but 
when you combine great deals with 
quality and our personal touch, it's 
a winning combination." 
A consummate one-stop shop, 

Imperial Media Services offers a 
wide variety of services, the most 
unique of which is DVD authoring. 
The client brings a video, graphics 
and music and Imperial will assem-
ble a DVD or CD-ROM, including 
the visuals for menus and buttons. 

While the majority of clients 
come in with fully mastered pro-
jects, Imperial offers mastering ser-
vices for those with rough mixes in 
need of EQ, compression and/or 
re-sequencing. There's also a full in-
house graphics department which 
transforms a client's ideas into full 
color artwork (or massages art that 
already exists in digital files); print-
ing of folders, tray cards and DVD 
wraps are done in-house. And, true 
to Ganz's humble beginnings, his 
company still masters and dupli-
cates audio cassettes. 

Imperial will be launching a Web 
site the first quarter of 2005 entitled 
Nutunes. The site is designed to 
assist independent musicians in 
their online promotional and mar-
keting efforts. Artists will be able to 
post bios, tour dates, images, 
MP3s, videos, be heard on their 
Internet radio station, as well as 
sell merchandise and network with 
A&R professionals, club managers 
and fans. "We felt it was a logical 
progression for Imperial and a nec-
essary one for the many artists 
who are faced with the daunting task 
of self promotion and distribution." 

Contact Imperial Media Services 
800-736-8273 or 

www.imperialmedia.corn Ca 
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ASSIGNMENTS 

Scheana Jancan 
Samick Music Corp. has ap-

pointed Scheana Jancan to the 
posifion of Director of Publicity. 
Jancan's immediate responsibilities 
entail conducting interviews, as well 
as writing and preparing press 
releases to be distributed to various 
consumer and trade magazines. For 
more information, call 626-964-4700. 

Denis Handlin 
Sony BMG Music Entertain-

ment has appointed Denis Handlin 
Chairmar & CEO, Australia. In the 
past, Hanclin has headed up Sony 
Music, first as Managing Director 
and CEO and then, as Chairman 
and CEO. Renowned for his highly 
competitive spirit and championing 
of : ocal talent, the company, under 
his leadership, has developed a 
wide range of local talent. Previously 
Handlin has held a number of senior 
positions including National Pro-
motions Manager, Director of Mar-
keting and General Manager, Mar-
keting, and Sales. For aoditional 
information on BMG activities, call 
212-930-6790. 

Los Angeles Opera has appoint-
ed James Conlon as the new Music 
Director. Conlon's term commences 
in July 2006. The announcement 
was made by LAO% General Dir-
ector, the venerable Placido Do-
mingo. As one of tne world's pre-
eminent conductors. Conlon will suc-
ceed the company's current Music 
Director, Kent Nagano. For addition-
al information, please contact 213-
972-7554. 

Walt Disney Records has pro-
moted Susan Van Hosen to the 
position of Vice President, Sales. 
Van Hosen previously was National 
Sales Director. In her new position, 

Van Hosen oversees the domestic 
sales and distribution strategies for 
all Walt Disney Records product. For 
additional information, please call 
818-973-4375. 

Shakir Stewart 
Island Del Jam Music Group 

has appointed Shakir Stewart Vice 
President, A&R. In this capacity, 
Stewart actively seeks out, acquires 
and develops new talent fcr IDJ. In 
addition, Stewart oversees record-
ing projects from the creative stand-
point, incluaing solicitation of pro-
ducers and repertoire on behalf of 
the roster of artists. For additional in-
formation, call 212-333-8533. 

John Colette 
BMI has appointed John Coletta 

Senior Attorney. Colette was previ-
ously Senior Director, Business 
Affairs for BMI's Internet Licensing 
group. In his new position, Colette is 
respons.ble for managing copyright 
infringement actions including litiga-
tion, as wet as arbitration proceed-
ings and collections efforts tnrough-
out the U.S. In addition, he provides 
legal advice on company initiatives: 
drafts, negotiates, and reviews con-
tracts with third parties; and ana-
lyzes case law and state and federal 
legislation that could affect BMI. For 
more information, send e-mail to 
DRodriguez@BMI.com. 
Vanguard Records/Welk. Music 

Group has named Patty Morris-
Capers National Director of Pro-
motion. At her new desk. Capers is 
responsible for implementing radio 
campaigns for the Vanguard and 
Sugar Hill Records' artist rosters. For 
additional information on Vanguard, 
call 310-829-9355. 

THIRD ENCORE  
Studios • Storage • Rentals • Cartage 

• 7,000 sq. ft. Space With Office On The 

Third Encore Lot. Available For Long 

Term Rental Now!!! Perfect For Any 

Music Related Business. 

• New 24 Hr. Lockouts in North 

Hollywood from our ANNEX Studios 

Coming in Early 2005. Call to get on 

Waiting List for best Choice of Studios. 

SERVING THE MUSIC INDUSTRY SINCE 1987 
(818) 753-0148 • Fax (818) 753-0151 

1-800-339-8850 
North Hollywood, CA 

www.3rdencore corn 
3E 

terollout.com 
There's only UNE place to go... 

CDS. 500 for p99 
.1000 for e11/0 

Includes: CD w13 color imprm, 411 2 panel insert, 
traycard, jewettase, shrinkwrap, barcode ( if desired). 

DVD:1000 FOR $1699 
lacludes: END 5 w13 color imprint. Amaray box and 
outerwrap cover art, shnnkwrap, barcode ( if desired). 

POSTERS: 1186 for $499 11 x 17 full color 100# glossy 
TSIIIIRTS: 186 for $399 100% cottor ve one color imprint 
STICKERS: 1000 for $199 weatherproof wnyl many s zes to cnoose 

INDIE BAND 
SPECIAL 
1000 CD'S 

1000 POSTERS 
1000 STICKERS 

$1699 

ICH GAHM lighters, p nt glasses, matches, magnets, more! 

310.791.7624 into@cdrollout.com Get details 

WWW.CDROLLOUT.COM 31111 other great 
oilers online 

sgtvlafg 124,1YUSeRY •rue. 0,Eli 20 IrZIllt.S. 

THE PRODUCIION COMP 
RECORDING MASTERING AND REHEARSAL. STUDIO 

HERMOSA MACH. C4. 
COME AND DO YOUR WORK AT THE BEACH. 

310-379-6477 

:911.7,31 

VIM CAIN FATTEN UP VOUR 
PROJECT PRTI4 alliELOG MAIDT111110•443. 

COMPLETE MASTERING FACILOY 
PROTOOLE LE 5.0 MM INO AND EDITING 

MANLEY STEREO -VARIAELE-3118J- LIMITER COMPRESSOR 
NIANLET •• 4.1.5SSIVE PASSIVE- STEREO EQUALIZER 

TASCAD CD-RW 5000 
ATARI 511 R-20 1/2- 2 TRACK 

PANASONIC D GITAL AUDIO TAPE RECORDER EV-2000 
YAMAHA 0. 300 CASSETTE MASTERING DECK 

MACISIE 14R024 HIGN RESOLUTION STUDIO MONITORS 
POWER MAC G-4 
POWER MAC G.3 

RI- LORDING FACILITY 
PROTOCHLE LE 5.0 

rou0ENT 24 MIXING CONSOLE 
AMPEX 10 TRACK 2- MM 1200 TAPE RECORDER 

 IDE MODEL 143000 E ULTRA HARMONIZER 
EVENTIDE 113000 SE ULTRA HARMOINIZER 
PCM TO DIGITAL EPPIEC- T5 PROCESSOR 
ROLAND M1114 DIGITAL !RV 2000 
Fr .11.430 POCUSRITE PRODUCE« PACK 

ROLAND DIGITAL  !DE 3000 
ALBANO 2 QUADRAVER11 

ZOE DIGITAL EPPIECTCOIR/PITCH TRANSPOSER 
2 DEIX 165A OVER EASY LIMITER COMPRESSORS 
DIRAWNIER DUAL Ammo COMPRESSOR 131-241S 
2 RAN. ME 30 MICRO EC EQUALIZERS 

ROLAND CHORUS ECHO ERG-555 
PICN-ANO U-110 PCN MOUND MODULE 

Jai- 42015 PLAYBACK MONITORS 

ALSO AVAILIAELE COM CD DIMON AND DUPLICATION! 

OET IT ALL HERE! 
11141HpaiirOOICICIon.com/productElOnco.html 
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ATTORNEY PROFILE —SCOTT PERHAM 

Eric Greenspan 
Partner 

Myman, Abell, Fineman, 
Greenspan & Light, LLP 

Years with Company: 18 
Address: 11601 Wilshire Blvd 
Suite 2200, Los Angeles, CA 
90025 
Phone: 310-231-0827 
Fax: 310-207-2680 
Web: NA 
E-mail: NA 
Artists: Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
Jewel, Primus, the Used, 
Deftones, Marilyn Manson 

BACKGROUND: Eric Greenspan's 
first taste of the music business 
came when he was still a wide-
eyed college student promoting 
local rock concerts for his uni-
versity. Since then, this legal 
eagle has progressively become 
one of the most reputable music 
attorneys in the country. He is 
presently a partner at the elite 
entertainment law firm, Myman, 
Abell, Fineman, Greenspan & 
Light, where he continues to 
serve as the longtime lawyer for 
established acts like Red Hot 
Chili Peppers, Primus, and Jewel, 
to name a few. Driven by his love 
for music and an all-consuming 
commitment to his clients, Eric 
Greenspan remains one of the 
primary players in the big 
leagues of entertainment law. 

Breaking into the Biz: 
I was in college at Duke University 
many years ago and I promoted 
concerts for the University. I did 
bands like the Moody Blues, Ten 
Years After, Yes, the Allman Broth-
ers and Janis Joplin. Then I did a 
festival with the Grateful Dead, the 
Beach Boys, Hot Tuna and Paul 
Butterfield and I introduced Dennis 
Wilson to Jerry Garcia. Then I said, 
"This is what I want to do for the 
rest of my life" — and that was it. 

Money Well Spent: 
Contracts are complicated enough 
that any money you pay toward an 
entertainment lawyer is money well 
spent. And it's not even so much 
the deals that you get in, it's the 
deals that you don't get in that get 
new artists in trouble. Any time you 
put your name on a piece of paper 
and sign your name to a contract, 

"There are new clauses being inserted 
into contracts all the time that are 

Draconian, unfair and shortsighted." 

you're crazy if you don't have a 
lawyer review it. The deals are that 
specific. And I tell people all the 
time, "Make sure that you have 
somebody who knows more about 
their business than you know about 
your business." 

The Attorney's Role: 
I try my best to not shop new 
artists. All my career I've wanted to 
get in a position where I'd have 
access to people at record compa-
nies that could sign bands. And 
now that I am in that position, I try 
not to abuse that too often. I'd 
rather spend my time helping my 
clients make money than getting 
them started. But like Charlie 
Brown and Lucy with the football, 
every once and a while I'll get 
sucked in. 

Smelling a Deal: 
I trust my musical instincts better 
than anybody I know. But I also 
have to trust my nose. Since I don't 
charge clients until they get paid, I 
have to smell a deal. And I become 
particularly effective when there's a 
story to tell. It's basic physics. An 
object in motion tends to stay in 
motion and an object at rest tends 
to stay at rest. So for a band that is 
just starting and just has a demo, 
it's hard to get that process moving. 
And that's not what my job is. My 
job is when it is moving, to keep it 
moving at light speed. 

Gathering a Good Team: 
The job of a lot of younger execu-
tives at record companies isn't nec-
essarily to sign bands. Their job is 
to keep their job. And the way they 
keep their job is to make sure their 
bosses know everything that's out 
there on the street. And if the boss 
then has to make the decision on 
signing a band, it's much easier to 
sign a band with a good lawyer and 
a good manager and a good team 
around them. 

Contract Considerations: 
I particularly care about how my 
clients' masters are used. I focus 
on that more than most other 
lawyers. And that's during the term, 
after the term, internationally and 
domestically. There's nothing worse 
than getting a call from a client who 
heard their music being played 
somewhere and they didn't know 
about it. And I focus on leaving 
member clauses a lot because one 
thing you know is that if you're 
going to have a long career, more 

likely than not some member of the 
band won't be there. So you have 
to deal with that issue. 

Good Business: 
Most of the clients that I represent 
have been referrals from other 
clients. That's been the principal 
source of business for me. Sec-
ondly, I will get calls from people 
who have heard about one of the 
lawyers at our firm. We've been 
doing this a long time and a lot of 
people know us. And I will take any-
body's call anytime. That doesn't 
mean I'll represent everybody. But I 
will certainly talk to anybody. That's 
just good business. 

Getting a Fair Deal: 
If a band is fantastic and everybody 
wants to sign the band, a novice 
lawyer could do a good deal. On 
the other hand, if you have a band 
that nobody wants to sign, no mat-
ter how powerful the lawyer is, he's 
not gonna get a good deal for that 
band. You're only as good as your 
clients. And it is always possible to 
get a fair deal at a major label. But 
it always helps to have something 
else on your side when you make 
that deal. The hardest thing for a 
label to do is to sell the first 50,000 
units. So if you can sell the first 
50,000 units on your own, you can 
make a really fair record deal. 

Varying Duties: 
For new artists, the attorney's job is 
to help them negotiate their first 
record deal, help them negotiate 
their management deal, set them 
up with business managers, set 
them up with agents, decide whether 
or not to do a publishing deal, try to 
help them with their merchandising 
deal, and things like that. For 
established artists, most of those 
things are already in place, so it's 
different. You're dealing with deci-
sions on licensing issues, renegoti-
ations of agreements and that kind 
of thing. 

Changing Industry: 
In good times, artist representa-
tives are able to get more for their 
clients than the record labels would 
otherwise want to offer. And in bad 
times the record companies offer 
less than the artists should receive. 
And we're in that moment right 
now. Record companies are cutting 
back more than is rational. And with 
that going on, it makes it very diffi-
cult. There are new clauses being 
inserted into contracts all the time 

that are Draconian, unfair and 
shortsighted. 

Three Major Points: 
There are three major points that 
matter in a record deal: how much 
money you make in the short term, 
how much money you make in the 
long term and how long you are 
committed to that label. And I'm not 
a greedy bastard. I want one out of 
three. If you're not going to pay 
large cash advances, and you're 
not going to pay very high royalties, 
then I want to sign to you for a short 
period of time. And I'm prepared to 
do that with an indie label. If I can 
be there for an album or two and 
not get big money and use it as a 
stepping stone, then that's perfect-
ly reasonable. 

Missing Managers: 
More often than not new artists will 
come to a lawyer without a manag-
er. And I'm very comfortable doing 
a record deal without having a 
manager involved, and then getting 
a manager after the fact. In fact, 
over the course of my career that 
has happened over 50 percent of 
the time. 

Advice for Aspiring Attorneys: 
Acknowledge what you don't know; 
it's okay. Take courses and learn 
the business as best as you can. 
Ask questions. People won't take 
advantage of you if you do. Don't 
promise more than you can deliver. 
If you don't deliver on what you 
promise, you may get the client, but 
you'll lose that client and you won't 
get the next one. And don't be an 
entertainment lawyer if you're not 
prepared to have it take over your 
life. Go do something else. It is all-
consuming. 

Expose Yourself: 
A major record deal is the starting 
line, not the finish line. It doesn't do 
a band any good for their record to 
come out on a major and die. You're 
better off not having a deal at all. 
After your record dies and you try 
to get your next deal, it's harder 
than if you never had a deal at all. 
So you never rely on that major 
label. Nobody is as responsible for 
your own career as you are. And 
anything you do to further your own 
career is a good thing. Tour on your 
own. Play shows. Put out your 
record independently. Sell them at 
shows. Print up T-shirts and sell 
them. Make people know who you 
are. fià 
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AIkit REPORT —BERNARD BAUR 

IZEPORTI 
MLR 

M
usic Connection 's 
A&R Report delivers 
up-to-date informa-

tion about the signings of 
new artists, significant devel-
opments at major and indie 
labels, as well as news of 
managers and attorneys 
who are active in the A&R 
aspect of the music busi-
ness. So that MC can pro-
vide the most current infor-
mation possible, please 
send any industry news, 
A&R buzz or rumors that 
need to be verified to 
BBatMCCeaoLcom. 

OPPS 
• Gotham Records is looking 
for new rock acts. After three 
years in Los Angeles, Gotham has 
moved back home to New York City 
where it all began over a decade 
ago. According to the label's presi-
dent Patrick Am, "The label is 
working non-stop to maintain its 
reputation within the indie music 
scene by working with acts that we 
feel are passionate about their 
music and have a strong under-
standing of what it takes to pro-

mote themselves." Am n just signed 
one such act from Los Angeles 
called SLANT, and plans to 
release their first album for the 
label in early 2005. 
The label also offers Gotham 

Records Radio Promotion, which 
assists unsigned artists by promot-
ing their material to college and 
certain key commercial radio sta-
tions across the country for very lit-
tle cost. 

To learn more about the label, its 
services and its acts (Supafuzz, 
Liquid Gang and the Booda 
Velvets), visit www.gothamrec 
ords.com. For artists who wish to 
submit material to the label, you 
can send packages to: Gotham 
Records, P.O. Box 237067, New 
York, NY 10023. Am n promises, " If 
we dig the material and want more 
information from you, we will con-
tact you." 

• Online Gigs has launched a 
process that changes the way 
artists tour, promote and man-
age their careers. Providing a 
central database for independent 
musicians, bands and agents, 
Online Gigs levels the playing field 
between artists and professional 
bookers. The database consists of 
more than 10,000 venues, festivals 
and media contacts in markets 
across the country. Members of 
Online Gigs act as market re-
searchers, updating contacts for a 
rebate. 

Online Gigs' technology allows 
musicians to manage their tour and 
perform vital tasks that are consid-
ered tedious and time consuming, 
such as faxing press releases, e-
mailing agents, making tour itiner-
aries and creating contracts. For 
details and information visit www 
.onlinegigs.com. 

I 48 ii :1 E.1 - AGAIN 

The September Music Connection showcase, which profiled great 
singers, brought industry players out to the clubs. Major and indie 
labels, producers, managers and other artists made it out to Club 
Lingerie to hear the best vocalists L.A. has to offer. Any artists who may 
want to participate in the MC Showcase series can contact either 
Bernard Baur at BBatMU1 aol.com, or Len Fagan at 818-907-0027 for 
details and rules. Pictured ( L- R) Eric Bettelli, Co-Publisher and General 
Manager for Music Connection: artist Storm Lee; Gregg Sutton, Lee's 
guitarist; and Tony Ferguson, Interscope A&R. 

LIZ MUIR LIKES WINNERS 

Thousards of aspiring musicians submitted their music, 20 finalists 
were chosen and winners were selected at Maybelline New York's and 
JANE magazine's annual Reader CD Listening Party. This year, rocker Liz 
Phair, along with her guitarist Dino Meneghin, helped to decide who 
would te included in the top 10 tracks — and who should take their tam-
t ourine and go home. The winners will be announced in the JANE 
November music issue, which hits newsstands October 26th. For more 
information, contact Brianne Sheldon at 310-664-0600, or e-mail bri 
anne@mmlpr.com. 

• SoundExchange is conduct-
ing a nationwide search for fea-
tured recording artists in order to 
disburse royalties owed. For the 
first time, performers stand to gain 
from non-interactive digital airplay 
— satellite radio, Internet radio and 
cable/direct TV radio. If artists or 
their heirs do not come forward and 
register with SoundExchange by 
December 31, 2004, they will lose 
their share of the :•oyalties collected 
during the organization's first distri-
bution cycle — between 1996 and 
2000. 

Unlike ASCAP. BMI or SESAC, 
SoundExchange is the first institu-
tion to pay the actual featured per-
formers for public performance on 
sound recordings, rather than 
songwriters, including many re-
cording artists who have previously 
not been compensated. Sound 
Exchange has already paid out 
almost $ 16 million covering over 
200 million digital plays for approx-
imately 6,000 members since its 
establishment in 2000. Sound 
Exchange pays anywhere from $10 
to approximately $6,000, depend-
ing on airplay. Featured artists 
(those listed on the cover of an 
album) get 90 percent of the artists' 
share of royalties. An additional 10 
percent of the artist's share goes to 
the backup musicians and backup 
vocalists, via an independent trust 
fund administered by AFM and 
AFTRA. 

To get more information and to 
apply for your share of royalties, go 
to www.soundexchange.com. 

• TakeHomeMusic has launched 
a music site with something for 
fans and musicians alike. Music 
reviews, tutorials, free downloads. 
industry news, and artist profiles, 
interviews fill the s,te. THM even 

has its own Web radio station, All 
Indie Radio. 

Musicians can post their Web 
pages, get airplay and post their 
press releases and concert infor-
mation. Fans will have access to 
up-to-date information about some 
of the best independent artists on 
the Web. One feature you can 
expect to see soon, the company 
says, is a tutorial section for Web 
radio first-timers. There's a lot of 
press about Napster, iTunes and 
other music download and Web 
radio services, and there are a lot 
of artists that would like to connect 
to it but just feel too intimidated. 
TakeHomeMusic claim they can 
change that. Visit the new site at 
www.TakeHomeMusic com and 
find out for yourself. 

LABELS - RELEASES 
- SIGNINGS 

• Music attorney Dina LaPolt 
has cut two deals for MC cover 
artists the BellRays. Earlier this 
year, LaPolt negotiated a co-pub-
lishing arrangement for the rock & 
soul group with Windswept that 
includes an affirmative obligation to 
obtain song placement. More re-
cently, she obtained a licensing 
deal from Alternative Tentacles 
for the act's LP, Red, White and 
Black, and managed to retain own-
ership of the masters. LaPolt main-
tains, "These are the kind of terms 
artists should be considering in 
today's market." You can reach 
Dina Lapolt at 310-858-0922, or 
visit her firm's Web site, www 
.LaPoltLaw.com. 

• Mosaic Media Group has 
formed a new record label, Pat's 
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Record Company. This deal 
includes an exclusive two-year dis-
tribution deal with Universal Rec-
ords and was developed by 
Mosaic principal Pat Magnarella; 
Monte Lipman, president of Uni-
versal Records; and Avery Lip-
man, Universal Records, Senior, 
VP. The label's first two releases 
will be alternative rock band 
Number One Fan's Compromises, 
and an album by Ventura, CA, 
alternative rock band From Satel-
lite, which should be released this 
fall. Among the acts Magnarella 
also manages are the Goo Goo 
Dolls, the Wallflowers and Green 
Day. For additional information, 
check out www.umusic.com. 

• Music legend Robin Gibb has 
returned from his self-imposed hia-
tus after the untimely loss of his 
twin brother and fellow Bee Gee 
Maurice. His immediate plans 
include a live tribute concert, world-
wide television special, compilation 
and brand new recording. The pro-
ject has been in the making for over 
five years, and will re-introduce 
Robin and the Bee Gees to the 
world. 
The compilation CD of the Bee 

Gees, No. 1 songs will be released 
worldwide by Polydor. Robin is 
also finishing a new solo CD, pro-
duced by Kenneth "Babyface" 
Edmonds, under Robin's Magnet 
Inc. production banner. A limited 
Making Of non-scripted television 

series is planned to precede the 
release of the CD, which is antici-
pated for fall 2005. For more infor-
mation, contact Jo-Ann Geffen, 
JAG Entertainment, at 818-905-
5511, or Jgeffen@jagpr.com. 

PROPS 
• After appearing in a Music 
Connection showcase, the world/ 
folk duo Davison/Coleman got a 
choice gig. Guitarist Cole Cole-
man reports that they were asked 
to appear with the Orchestra Sur-
real at the El Rey Theater for an 
amazing and entertaining evening. 

"The Orchestra's music director 
(imagine Frank Zappa with an 
orchestra) saw us at the showcase 
and asked us on the spot to join 
them onstage," Coleman reveals. 
The event also included Eye of the 
Newt Circus (a Cirque Du Soleil 
style show) for a mind-boggling 
experience. 

• Another MC showcase artist, 
Storm Lee was invited to appear 
on Tee-M's live radio show Un-
signed Music Show. Tee-M will air 
the show on Saturday October 23. 
from 11 a.m — 1 p.m (http://wpmd. 
org/unsigned). Tee-M frequently 
profiles local artists on his show. 
Those interested in submitting 
material to him can contact Tee-M 
at tmgig@yahoo.com; for informa-
tion on Storm Lee, contact BGO 
Entertainment at 310-559-8667. 

HEIARII HAS ALLURE 

Indie label Allure Records signed its first artist, 21-year-old Tahitian star 
Heiarii Amaru, who is currently recording his debut American CD entitled 
Dance! The CD is scheduled for a February 2005 release and will con-
tain nine tracks in English, one in Spanish, and )ne in French, the 
artist's native language. Allure will release the single, "Mon Paradis," 
in France and French Polynesia early next year. Pictured at the signing 
are (Back Row UR): Kenny Kerner, producer/manager; Cameron Leonard-
Schroff, producer/engineer; (front row) Brian Weathers, Allure, A&R Rep; 
and Heiarii Amaru. For acditional information, contact Kenny Kerner at 
323-462-5153, or kennykmi.edu. 

INSIDE THE BIZ 
• Competition is extraordinarily 
fierce among new artists who 
want to bring attention to them-
selves. They're frequently torced to 
look outside the box for some sort 
of recognition. Now, television can 
be added to the list of promotional 
possibilities, as Britain's Reactor 
are quickly making a name for 

"I Cot a Deal with a Top 
New Age Label Because I Joined TAXI." 

themselves by supplying music to a 
television commercial for the new 
AXE Deodorant Body Spray (www 
.theaxeeffect.com) which airs nation-
wide on Spike TV. Making waves in 
a simila method, artist Andrew 
WK has received placement via Ex 
pedia.com and Kit Kat commer-
cials. 

For more information on Reactor, 
go to www.reactorsite.com. Ca 

I don't make what you'd call 
"mainstream" music and record 
companies aren't exactly coming 
out of the woodwork trying to find 
artists like me. if you know what I 
mean. 

But the right label found me 
and offered me a deal, entirely 
because I sent my music to TAXI. 

And if that wasn't enough, 
I've also placed music in TV 
shows, commercials, and films all 
over the world. 

Chuck Henry — TAXI Member 

Sound too good to be true? 
Let me be the first to tell you. 
TAXI more than lives up to 
everything they claim it is. 

The Worle,5 Lepdt.q Independent a&R Company 

1-800-458-2111 

Its like having your own team 
of experts and collaborators at 
your disposal for less than a dollar 
a day. You probably spend more 
than that on designer coffee. 

Maybe it's time you invested 
in your music...and yourself. 

It's definitely time to find out 
how TAXI can help you. Call for 
their free information kit, and let 
them help you to make money 
with your music. 
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Rosavelt 

Date Signed: December 8, 2003 
Label: Gaff Music 
Band Members: Christopher Allen, 
vocals, guitar, songs; Keith Hanna, bass. 
vocals; Jesse Bryson, guitar, vocals; Miles 
Loretta, drums, vocals 
Type of Music: Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Sheryl Northrop for 
Northstar Entertainment, 818-986-5200 
Booking: NA 
Legal: Christopher J. Niekamp / Bernlohr 
& Wertz. LLP, 330-434-1000 
Publicity: Sheryl Northrop, The Baker / 
Northrop Media Group, 818-986-5200 ext. 
221; Sheryl @ bakernorthrop.com 
Web: www.bakernorthrop.com; 
www.rosavelt.com 
A&R: Scott Beal 

C
hris Allen, Rosavelt's lead singer and one 
of two guitarists, first signed with an inde-
pendent in Cleveland. "It was a horrible 

experience that cost me a lot of money," Allen 
states regretfully. " It set the band back a few 
years. But at the same time, it made us a lot 
wiser." Allen used his personal savings to buy 
back the masters. 

Salvation came in the form of renowned pro-
ducer Don Dixon. Looking on the bright side, 
Allen points out, "The good thing that came out 
of our last label was that they sent copies of our 
records to Don." As fate would have it, Dixon and 
Rosavelt played the same showcase hosted by 
indie station WAPS. " I knew he'd be there, so we 
just scrapped our old material and did all new 
songs," remembers Allen. Rosavelt walked off 
the stage to Dixon's smiling approval. 

Without a label, they entered the studio. "We 
recorded [The Story of Gasoline] songs not as a 
demo, but as a record we were going to release 
independently." Naturally, they knew that label 
support was inevitable, with Dixon shopping 
their project. 

Dixon, who released some of his personal 
back catalog through Gaff Music, turned label 
head Scott Beal on to the band. After taking a 
listen, Beal made the voyage to Cleveland so he 
could witness the band in action. A good rapport 
among everyone involved sealed the deal. 

Next came the negotiation phase, which took 
months to complete. First, Beal presented the 
band with his standard contract. The band then 
sent copies to Dixon and their attorney; both 
suggested changes. Following that, Sheryl 
Northrop became Rosavelt's manager and she had 
her additions to the negotiations. It wasn't easy, 
but the group finally signed with Gaff Music. 

—Andy Kaufmann 

Whitestarr 

Date Signed: December 2002 
Label: Atlantic Records 
Band Members: Cisco Adler, Alex 
Orbison, Duane Betts, Damon Webb, 
Asher Levin, Tony Potato 
Type of Music: Rock, Southern Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Nic Adler / Nic Adler 
Management, 310-271-6803 
Booking: NA 
Legal: Davis, Shapiro / Lewitt, Montone & 
Hayes 
Publicity: Kathy Acquaviva / Kathy 
Acquaviva Media, 818-893-8458 
Web: www Whitestarr.com 
A&R: Mike Caren 

One va;uable lesson that rock fathers 
Dickie Betts (Allman Brothers), Roy 
Orbison, and Lou Adler (producer/Mamas 

& Papas, Carole King) imparted to their boys 
was a larger-than-life approach to theft crafts. 
So when Duane Betts, Alex Orbison, and Cisco 
Adler united with Asher Levin. Damon Webb 
and Tony Potato to form Whitestarr, they took 
heed cranking out the rawest MCI< tunes, invent-
ing the mos: outrageous promotional packets, 
dialing up labels incessantly and delivering enor-
mous 22-song, double-disk demos to industry 
offices. Putting pretty girls in the front rows at 
showcases didn't hurt either. The band's lineage 
opened doors initially, but propping then, took 
second-generation ingenuity. 

Wearing his promoter's cap. Adler booked 
impressive debut shows at the Roxy Theatre, 
and the Malibu-based band also discovered 
their knack for marketing with the "Malibu Beach 
Kit' 

"It was a little cuzy cooler with a Whitestarr 
beer, Whitestarr beach ball, Whitestarr sun-
glasses, CD, and a little DVD." says Adler. "We 
sent that out to all the labels. Some of them 
hated us because of it. Still to this day we see 
people who are like, ' I can't believe you did that." 

Three years into non-stop ggging, the buzz 
around L.A. grew and the band performed in New 
York for Lava, J Records and Sony. Connections 
didn't get the band signed, so Whitestarr head-
ed back to L.A. to resume showcasing. 

"The showcases were really stagnant," says 
Adler. "It was basically like suits and then us 
onstage trying to play as hard as we could." 

Whitestarr finally got its break when band 
friend DJ Key E Key hyped their hooky, riffy 
rhythms to Atlantic Records. Mike Caren and 
Craig Kallman came to a Roxy date. The next 
day the band's phone rang. asking them to 
record their Atlantic debut, Sexual in Yo' Window. 

—Tina Whelski 

Johnny Hiland 

Date Signed June 20, 2003 
Label: Favored Nations 
Type of Music: Country / Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Charles "Mac" Wilson / 
Harmony Hollow Management, 615-248-
3850 
Booking: Charles "Mac" Wilson 
Legal: NA 
Publicity: David Millman, 503-864-2700 
ext. 17 
Web: www.favorednations.com; 
www.johnnyhiland.com 
A&R: Steve Vai 

S
ince roaring into Nashville in 1996, hell-
bent on making his Telecaster guitar all the 
rage in country music, New England-born 

a-rd raised Johnny Hiland has performed at the 
Grande Ole Opry and done sessions and shared 
stages with many of his favorite heroes — 
among them Toby Keith, Ricky Skaggs and 
Randy Travis. He was also the first unsigned 
artist to receive a full endorsement from Fender. 

But all that was prelude to fulfilling the fanta-
sy of any guitarist — signing to a label owned by 
one of your idols, in this case Steve Vai's 
Favored Nations, which released Hiland's self-
titled country/blues rock debut in August. 

Vai got wind of Hiland in a new millennium 
way that would make a good Verizon commer-
cial. "My manager Mac Wilson had produced a 
big Danny Gatton tribute concert in D.C. that 
Steve had played, and knew that Steve was a 
huge influence on me. One day while I was jam-
ming in the studio, Mac called Steve on his cell 
phone and told him he had to hear what I was 
aoing. He left my licks on voicemail, and Steve 
called back later and said, 'Thanks for melting my 
answering machine.' He made an offer to sign 
me immediately, out wanted me to work on my 
songwriting before going ahead with a project." 

Hiland holed away for months to work on his 
craft, sending ideas back and forth to Vai, who 
kept pushing his artist to a higher level, stressing 
the importance of melody in addition to great 
chops. Vai's overwhelming response to the song 
"Truth hurts" took things to the next level, and 
top pop producer Peter Collins (Rush, Bon Jovi, 
Queensryche, Indigo Girls) was brought in to 
produce. Also on board are Billy Sheehan on 
bass and Pat Torpey on drums. 

"I fought Peter tooth and nail sometimes, but 
he's brilliant," says Hiland. "He told me the songs 
had to appeal not only to guitar students, but 
also to the average listener who could hum my 
melodies. Once we got to know each other, the 
sessions were like clockwork." 

—Jonathan Widran 
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STUDIO MIX -MICHAEL MOLLIIRA 

CUTTING ROOM NEWS: Inde-
pendent singer/songwriter Cheryl 
Engelhardt locked out the Cutting 
Room's studio A to track and mix 
her debut record, due out in 
November. Joe Nardone engi-
neered the sessions with assistant 
Anthony Gallo. 

Producer Curt Frasca and engi-
neer David "Dibs" Shackney spent 
a few days in studio A mixing the 
single for artist Samantha Moore's 
debut release on Geffen. Rob Fill-
more assisted. 

Warner Bros artists Head Auto-
matica and Tynisha Kelli visited 
the Cutting Room recently. Old 
Dirty Bastard dropped by to track 
vocals for Kelli's record. Joe Nar-
done and Steve Schopp engi-

neered the sessions. 
Geffen artist Mos Def returned 

to the Cutting Room to finish tracks 
for his new record titled The New 
Danger. Dylan Margerum engi-
neered the sessions in Studio A. 

PULLING THE SLACK: Epitaph 
punks Pulley have just completed 
recording three Minor Threat cov-
ers for an upcoming split EP with 
ska/rocksteady masters the Slack-
ers. Tracks were recorded with pro-
ducer Steve Kravac at Gourmet 
Sound in Encino, CA. 

Gourmet is a new facility owned 
and operated by Kravac and semi-
nal punk guitarist Greg Hetson of 
Bad Religion, Circle Jerks and 
Redd Kross fame. 

ANGEL AND AUGGIE WITH THE MIDAS TOUCH 

Ron Clapper, who recently launched Midas Records (ADA/1NEA), has just 
completed construction on a new state-of-the art studio for the label and 
its artists. Clapper has helped his most recent signing, Angel, work her 
way up to Top 40 and AC and the next artist up for Midas is Janet and 
Michael Jackson's 18-year- old nephew Auggie. Clapper hired Andrew 
Nast to engineer some of the projects at the new studio. Pictured ( 1.-R): 
Auggie, Clapper and Angel. 

Major NoHo Recording Studio 
3 separate studios and al production rooms avail., 

lounges, kitchens, offices, game room and secure parking. 

VILLAGE HAS TEARS FOR FEARS 

Tears For Fears were recently working at Village Recorders to work on 
acoustic versions of their signature hit " Everybody Wants to Rule The 
World," along with "Call Me Mellow" from their new album Because 
Everybody Loves a Happy Ending. Roland Orzabal (Left) and Curt Smith 
(Right) worked with the vintage 72- input Neve 8048 console at The 
Village's studio A where producer Chris Douridas, engineer Jason 
Wormer and assistant engineer Ghian Wright worked the boards. 

SIN CITY WITH PLENTY OF HEART 

Experts gathered in Mad Dog's studio B recently to complete 2.0 and 5.1 
mixes of last summer's Gram Parsons Return to Sin City concert held at 
the Universal Amphitheatre. The event, which feature I artists including 
Keith Richards, Norah Jones, and Lucinda Williams, IN2S a benefit for the 
Musicians Assistance Program ( MAP). Pictured ( L- R): Michael FrondeIli, 
engineer, mix supervisor; Shilah Morrow and Polly Parsons of Sin City 
Marketing; and Dusty Wakeman, musical director, engineer. 

.h.Paramount Mastering 
11. 

8.34 1 
4e2 ' 

CD MASTERING 

SACD MASTERING 

DIGITAL EDITING 

ALL FORMATS 

CD DUPLICATION 

6245 Santa Monica Boulevard Los Angeles CA 90038 

ph. 323-465-4000 fax 323-469-1905 
email: billdooleyeparamountrecording.com www.paramountrecording.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK 

Josh Paul 
Thompson 

Alicia Keys, George Benson, Joe, 0-Town, Babyface, 
Usher, Luther Vandross 

By Andy Kaufmann 

j
osh Paul Thompson, no stranger to working side-by-side with top-shelf 
artists, found collaborating with George Benson to be a special treat. 
"Every guitar player wants to be around George," the producer who 

was raised in Orange, NJ, proclaims. "And I actually got to make a record 
with him." Benson's single, "Irreplaceable," has been charting well in both 
smooth jazz and urban AC, but for Thompson, a fellow guitarist, the most 
exciting aspect of the session was the ability to get inside the head of a 
master. "I've been able to study with him informally for three or four years 
now. He's really affected my playing style and opened up a lot of possibili-
ties. George shows you different things you can do with the guitar to open 
up your barriers, so you're not limited." 

Thompson's new 3,300 square-foot studio, Tallest Tree, has been in exis-
tence just over a year. The three-room complex in Montclair, NJ, which also 
features a large live recording space, was borne out of his desire to expand 
beyond the limitations of his old home studio. He also wanted "a little more 
privacy so my place wouldn't oe invaded at three in the morning." 
Thompson elected to keep the gear similar in each room, so things could 
be moved around without much complexity. Another choice was to work 
with PARIS, rather than ProTools "I'm a big PARIS fan, because it's a lot 
less expensive and the quality is at least as good, some say better. 
ProTools is a good product, but we had budget considerations." 

Unlike most studios, Tallest Tree isn't open to just anybody. "Our main 
focus is in-house production, finding deals for artists, working out songs for 
our writers who then place them on established artists," Thompson stress-
es, highlighting his deal with Clive Davis. "I'm a finder of talent, as well as 
a writer myself. Unfortunately, I haven't found the real superstar that I want. 
I've been real picky, because Clives standards are so high." 
One thing Davis impressed upon Thompson is that the most important 

task of a producer is getting a hit song. Thompson believes this so strong-
ly that he virtually never writes songs with a particular artist in mind. "Great 
songs defy boundaries. We just try to write a great song and see who digs 
it. And if they feel it, then they can cut it." Davis also stresses the impor-
tance of the chorus. "That's the center point, the hook that's going to be 
remembered," notes Thompson. "One time, we gave Clive a record where 
the fade didn't have the chorus in it. He made us bring the chorus into the 
fade and keep it repeating as the record faded out. And it was correct, 
because it kept that centerpiece thought in everyone's mind." 
A songwriter for DreamWorks, Thompson digs up lyrical concepts by 

thinking about things that people wish they could say. "Artists are the poets 
of society; we're chosen to say things that other people can't find ways to 
express. So I try to say common ideas in poetic, but catchy ways." 
Thompson also works closely with other writers. " I try to get them to come 
up with great themes. A poetic seed, a concept, a punch line, a title. 
Something that can be the genesis for a whole story. And from that seed, 
all the elements for the story unfold." 
Thompson admits that he can be a perfectionist when it comes to 

vocals. "I'm trying to tone that down a bit, find things that aren't perfect, but 
have a nice flavor." His attitude, in part, comes from the days he spent 
working alongside producer Gene Lennon. "He always emphasized good 
pitch, so I try to make records that are pleasant to listen to from a pitch per-
spective, as well as feeling. I believe that [a song] can be technically right 
and have great feel; you don't have to sacrifice one for the other." 

ScifaI{ÈçJrielr 
Recording Studios 

CONSOLE. SSL 4080 G/6+ WI ullimation & total recall 

MuItitracks• 48 Chanaels of Pro-Tools 

and 48 Tracks of F.nalog 

MONITORS: Mains: TAD Dual 1Z 

Mid Fie,ds: ATC 50 • Near Fields: ATC 20 

ATC 16, NS-10, Tannoy 8C0 

Recent clients. 
THE KILLERS • DIDO • CHRIS ISAAK • FLEETWOOD MAC • ALAN PARSONS 

MARK NEEDHAM • MAVERICK RECORDS • WARNER BROS • ISLAND/DEF JAM 

LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM • MICK FLEERNOOD • UZARD KING • E.M.K.A. LTD 

BOOKING CONTACT: LES CAMM21111 • OFFICE: 818-341-13118 / FAX: 8111111-341 -1330 

DA 
"Record Where the 
Artists Record" 

Featuring: 

Pro Tools 0002 and HD 192 

Mac G5 

o Waves Platinum, Auto Tune, Amp Farm, 

Spectra Sonia Symphonic Orchestra, Sound Replacer 

• Mackie 32/8 and Control 24 

• Selection of Sound Elux, Shure, and Neuman Microphones 

• Manley Mic Pre, Variable-Mu 

• UA1176, LA-2A compressors 

• MPC Drum Machine 

• Roland and Dyn Audio speakers 

• Trinity and Triton Keyboards 

• Live Room and 2 isolation booths 

-Located in Marina Del Rey and close to the 40$ and 10 Freeways 
•Ori Staff engineer included 

-Various instruments available far rental in our live studio 

one 
$50/per hour 
Call 310-822-5873 

Contact wwwfallesttreemusic.com; 
mail@tallesttreemusic.com 
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NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 
www.barryrudolph.com 

Percussive Adventures 2 
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Percussive Adventures 2 expands on the very successful PA 1 with 
blends of organic and strange electronic rhythmic sound sources that can 
be synched to your sequencer at any tempo. PA 2 is a huge collection of 
percussion sound designs that come on a DVD-ROM and play back in 
VST, Dxi, ASIO, ATAS, Audio Units, Core Audio or DirectSound formats. 
Both MAC OSX and PCs are supported. No sampler is required as PA 
comes with a special version of Native Instruments' Intakt Sampler. PA 2 
runs as a standalone or plug-in application. The loops have been set up 
so that they can be automatically synced to tempo using the Time 
Machine — built-in time stretching or compression in real time. Not only 
can you sync, stretch, and pitch the loops, but also filter, effect and mod-
ulate them as well. There are powerful sound-shaping filters, flexible 
envelopes, syncable LF0s, distortion, syncable delay, and lo-fi effects for 
adding your own energy, ideas and individuality to the loops. 

There are 70, full multi-layered pieces from full beds (full mixes), full 
bed loops, alternate mixes, phrases, endings, individual elements/layers, 
and some individual hits. Most of these pieces are complete — standing 
on their own. But you can easily expand, contract, rearrange and remix to 
fit your needs. 

Besides percussion, PA 2 also has ambient flowing textures and 
"events" perfect for combining with the rhythmic beds for complete sound-
tracks. The producers have cleverly combined similar elements from all 
the titles into three huge patches: Big Hit, Ambi Ants and Movers and 
Shakers. 

Available now, Percussive Adventures 2 sells for $399 and is available 
from EastWest and www.soundsonline.com. 

Colorful Contour Showcases for iPod 

The Contour Showcases work like "body armor" for all the latest gener-
ation dockable iPods, including the 10, 15, 20, 30 and 40 GB versions. 
Showcase is an ingenious soft/hard case made of shock-absorbing rub-
ber that your iPod slides into. Showcase has a horizontal belt clip letting 
you "wear" your iPod just like a cell phone. Now in eight colors, including 
black and white, the scratch-resistant Showcase allows perfect visibility of 
the iPod display and complete access to all its controls. Furthermore, 
there are openings for quick access to the iPod connectors, headphone 
jack and hold switch. This must-have accoutrement is for music-loving 
urban combatants and rugged outdoorsman alike. The item sells for 
$39.95 MSRP, with an introductory offer of two for one. If you need to 
know more about the Contour Showcases or to purchase, visit www.con 
tourshowcase.com. 

Curt Mangan Fusion Matched Strings 

Guitar-string 
industry veteran Curt • • •„ 

' 

Mangan's Fusion Matched 
process involves combining materials 
and workmanship to create matched harmoniz-
ing attributes. These strings use premium wire with a 
finely tuned core-to-wrap ratio and are precision-made in the USA. 

Prices start at $4.99 per set with a 20 percent discount for orders 
over $20. Shipping is free on all orders in the U.S. and there is no mini-
mum order. International orders are subject to a flat shipping rate of $15. 

All products are covered under the company's risk free 100 percent 
money back guarantee. You can "Take The Tone Test" and try one set of 
Curt Mangan Fusion Matched strings on your guitar or bass and, if not 
completely satisfied, mail the one used set back along with any remain-
ing unused sets for a full refund. 

For more information or to place an order, log on to www.curtman 
gan.com, call toll-free at 866-463-2878, or call their International number 
at 805-239-2964. 

ESP Urban Camo 
Guitar 

At the recent Summer 
NAMM Show, ESP Guitars 
introduced two new axes in 
full "Urban Camo" dress. Both 
the ESP Viper Standard with 
mahogany body and the M-Il 
Standard with alder body are 
now available in urban cam-
ouflage — a modern take on 
the usual camouflage color 
scheme — with black, dark 
grey, light gray and white. 
Both guitars are well-crafted 
with EMG 81 active pickups 
and all-blacx hardware. There 
is an original Floyd Rose 
tremolo on the M- I1 and Tune-
O-Matics with stop tailpiece 
on the Viper, and Sperzel 
tuners (Deluxe Gotoh's on 
the M- II). 

Both guitars have 
mahogany necks and ebony 
fretboards with an ESP inlay 
at the 12th fret. The white 
binding around the neck and 
headstock really set off the 
gray camouflage paint jobs. 
ESP's Standard Series gui-
tars are made to the same 
specifications as their Custom 
Shop guitars but cost less. 
Visit www.espguitars.com for 
more information. 
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FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNTS SINCE 1924! 

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  

Westminster Cerritos Canoga Park W.Hollywood Ontario 
14200 Beach Blvd 12651 Artesia Blvd 29934 Roscoe Blvd 8000 Sunset Blvd 4449 Mills Circle 

(714) 899-2122 (562) 468-1107 (818) 709-5650 (323) 654-4922 (909) 484-3550 

www.samashmusic.corn 

REAL BANDS 

YOUR MUSIC 

Hundreds of musicians have already 

posted their music and are enjoying! 

high download rates and an increase 

in exposure on the web. 

What are you wreiting for? 

WWW.FOSTEX.COM/PORTAL 

The nr-Lists Fortal 
GEL your mu5ic out there. 

Fostex 
AMERICA 

www fontex corn/pod& 

562-921-1112 Fax: 562-802-1964 Fostex America. 15431 Blackburn Avenue. Norwalk, CA 90650. Tel 
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SONG BIZ 

JAMES NEWTON HOWARD ELECTED TO ASCAP BOARD 

John Reston Covers 
Globe for 

Warner/Chappell 
Warner/Chappell Music, War-

ner Music Group's award-winning 
music publishing company, has 
announced the appointment of 
John Reston as Vice President, 
Global Administration. Reston, who 
will be based in London and will 
report to Nick Thomas, Senior VP 
& CFO, had previously worked for 
Universal Music Publishing and 
its predecessor company, MCA 
Music Publishing in a variety of 
senior administrative roles in Latin 
America, Asia and Europe. 

Warner/Chappell Music Inc. has 
a catalog of more than one million 
copyrights worldwide. These range 
from standards like "Happy Birth-
day," "Rhapsody in Blue," "Winter 
Wonderland," and the songs of 

Film and television com-
poser, orchestrator. key-
boardist and record pro-
ducer James Newton 
Howard has been elect-
ed as a Director by the 
Board of Directors of the 
American Society of 
Composers. Authors and 
Publishers ( ASCAP). 
Howard will complete 
the term of Oscar-win-
ning composer Elmer 
Bernstein who passed 
away last month. James 
Newton Howard has 
more than 70 films to his 
credit. including Michael 
Mann's Collateral. M. 
Night Shyamalan's The 
Village, and The Sixth 
Sense, which was one of 
the top 10 grossing films 
of all time. 

Cole Porter and George & Ira 
Gershwin to the contemporary 
music of Madonna, Radiohead, 
Nickelback, Dr. Dre, Dido, Sheryl 
Crow, Missy Elliott and others. 
Check out their site at www.warn 
erchappell.com. 

The Media Guide 
Revolution 

Mediaguide, the world's leading 
provider of airplay measurement 
and information, announced the in-
troduction of a new and enhanced 
product portfolio that is already rev-
olutionizing the way those depend-
ent on airplay information and an-
alysis are doing business. 
The company has built the 

world's largest broadcast monitor-
ing network, currently providing 
real-time measurement and report-
ing of nearly 2,500 radio and televi-

BMI FEELS DIRTY SHAME WITH WATERS 

BMI was in the studio with composer George S. Clinton as final touches 
were being made to the original score to the new John Waters film, A 
Dirty Shame. The film, set in Waters' beloved Baltimore. stars Tracey Ull-
man as a housewife- gone-wild, and also stars Johnny Knoxville. Selma 
Blair and Chris Isaak. Pictured ( L- R): BMI's Doreen Ringer Ross: com-
poser George S. Clinton ( seated); music supervisor Tracy McKnight: film 
editor Jeff Wolf. and producer/director John Waters. 

TRENT WILLMON: SEASONED SONGWRITER/NEW ARTIST 

With his self- titled Sony Nashville release. Trent Willmon is already hit-
ting the airwaves with his prodigiously titled single. -Dixie Rose Deluxe's 
Honky Tonk, Feed Store Gun Shop, Used Car, Beer, Bait, HQ. Barber 
Shop, Laundromat." Check him out at www.trentwillon.com. 

sion stations' programming across 
more than 200 major U.S markets. 
The new Mediaguide Monitor 

product lineup includes Music-
Monitor, specifically designed for 
music industry professionals such 
as record label managers, promot-
ers and music distributors, and 
ArtistMonitor, designed for inde-
pendent artists and those who 
manage them. SongMonitor is de-
signed for individual songwriters, 
composers and music publishers to 
track the performance of music 
compositions. This produci is a sig-
nificant contributor to ASCAP's 
enhanced broadcast monitoring 
and distribution system for its 
195,000 music creators to be 
launched in early 2005. 

Mediaguide is a joint venture of 
the American Society of Com-
posers. Authors and Publishers 
(ASCAP) and ConneXus Corpor-
ation. To learn more about the 
company, which is based in Ber-

wyn, PA, log on to their site at 
www.mediaguide.com. 

Professor Stew 
to You 

L.A. songwriter and Negro 
Problem provocateur, Stew, will 
teach a class of fourth-year theater 
students in "Solo Performance" at 
the California Institute of the 
Arts. "My goal is to get students to 
look at theater through the filter of 
rock & roll. James Brown, John 
Lydon, Howlin' Wolf and Jim 
Morrison are as theatrical as any 
character ever created for the 
stage," notes Stew. 

2004 has been a milestone year 
for the artist and his collaborator 
Heidi Rodewald. Their Travelogue 
(cabaret version) debuted at Am-
erican Comic Vision Series at 
Symphony Space in New York. 

CARY BROTHERS PICKED 

L.A. singer/songwriter Cary Brothers has a song, -Blue Eyes," in the 
Garden State movie and on he soundtrack. He recently performed " Blue 
Eyes" on the Late. Late Strew with Craig Kilborn. Brothers is BMI's pick 
of the month, and you can catch him around town at the Hotel Cafe and 
other venues. To listen to his music, go to www.carybrothers.com. 
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ASCAP ELEVATES JENNIFER KNOEPFLE 

Soon after, The Public Theater of 
New York commissioned the pair to 
develop it into a work now called 
Passing Strange. 

Subsequently, the Sundance 
Theater Lab invited Stew, director 
Annie Dorsen and Rodewald to 
further develop Passing Strange 
and, by all reports, the result was a 
highlight at this summer's lab. 
Check out www.negroproblem.com 
for more details. 

Loretta Lynn 
a BMI Icon 

Legendary BMI songwriter and 
recording artist Loretta Lynn will 
be honored as a BMI ICON at the 
performing rights organization's 
52nd Annual Country Awards. 
The gala awards and dinner will be 
held November 8 at BMI Nashville's 
Music Row offices. A BMI affiliate 

The American Society 
of Composers. Authors 
and Publishers 
(ASCAP) has promoted 
Jennifer Knoepfle to 
Associate Director of 
Membership - Pop/ 
Rock. Based in Los 
Angeles, Knoepfle will 
report directly to Senior 
VP. Tom DeSavia. 
Since joining ASCAP in 
1999. Knoepfle has 
been responsible for 
various artist develop-
ment programs includ-
ing the production of 
the ASCAP Presents CD 
samplers, featuring the 
hottest new and emerg-
ing songwriters/artists. 
She can be reached at 
323-883-1000. 

for 45 years, the Kentucky-born 
Lynn launched her career in 1960 
with her self-composed "I'm a 
Honky Tonk Girl." 
The first woman ever to become 

the Country Music Association's 
Entertainer of the Year, she re-
leased her 73rd album, the ac-
claimed Van Lear Rose, produced 
by the White Stripes' Jack White, 
earlier this year. Contact Caroline 
Davis, BMI, 615-401-2728. 

Smith Does it 
With Hope 

When Mindy Smith hits the 
road on her 30-city U. S. headlining 
tour this fall, the singer/songwriter 
will offer a special tour T-shirt to 
concert-goers with proceeds to 
benefit research, treatment and 
education programs for cancer and 
other life-threatening diseases at 

BRIAN WILSON: A SMILE ON UNITED 

, 
— --

Rock genius Brian Wilson will be featured on United Airlines' inflight 
audio programming, the United Entertainment Network, produced by DMI 
Entertailment Programming. a division of Disc Marketing. In an exclu-
sive interview. Wilson discusses the newly released album. Smile. Pic-
tured ( L- R): Ws Dan Kimpel, who conducted the interview: Brian 
Wilson: and DMI VP of Audio Programming, Ronny Schiff, who presented 
Wilson with a ukulele. 

ASCAP AT THE NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 

ASCAP returned to :. he historic Newpcut Folk Festival this year as a spon-
sor of toe Borders Stage.. The Friday night kickoff event, at the Hotel Vik-
ing ballroom, featured ASCAP's Josh Ritter and Ron Sexsmith Pictured 
before showtime (L- R) are WFUV-FM's Music Director Rita Houston. 
Josh Miter. ASCAP s Brendan Okrent, Ron Sexsmith, ASCAP's S:te Devine 
and Festival Productions Nalini Jones, one of the event's producers. 

City of Hope. Additionally, online 
retailer Amazon will contribute a 
percentage of the sales of Smith's 
debut album, One Moment More, 
purchased on their site, to City of 
Hope during the tour. And Ticket-
master will auction a gift package 
in each market 
One Moment More, Smith's 

2004 debut album, is dedicated to 
her mother, and the title track was 
written as a way of coping with her 
death from breast cancer in 1991. 
For further information, please con-
tact Lellie Capwell at Vanguard 
Records, 310-829-9355; Lellie@ 
vangLardrecords.com. 

Petty Change? 
A songwriter claiming his ideas 

were stolen has filed a $4.5 million 
suit against Tom Petty, KLOS-FM 
Radio and disc jockey Jim Ladd. 
The suit alleges the ideas for 

Petty's 2002 song and album The 
Last DJ did not belong to the 
singer. 

Plaintiff Jim Wagner claims he 
sent Ladd a demo of a song he 
wrote about the disc jockey entitled 
"The Last Great Radio DJ" in 2000 
and that Ladd requested to use it 
as the theme song on his nightly 
radio show. Wagner claims Ladd 
gave Petty the demo and that the 
rocker " promptly took the idea, 
theme, title, and overall 'feel' of the 
song and wrote and recorded his 
'version' of the song, which he enti-
tled 'The Last DJ." 

Petty says, "My song, 'The Last 
DJ,' was written completely without 
any outside influence. It is a wholly 
original composition. To this date, I 
have never heard the recording the 
lawsuit claims influenced my song. 
The plaintiff is accusing me of 
stealing. I do not take kindly to such 
accusations, as the plaintiff and his 
attorney-for-hire will find out." c;j3 

ARUNA'S ARTISTRY 
L.A. singer/songwriter Aruna 
is just now releasing her 
new album, Running Red 
Lights, but music supervi-
sors are already selecting 
tracks. " Walk On Water" is 
featured in the motion pic-
ture Eulogy starring Ray 
Romano, Kelly Preston, and 
Debra Winger. Toe song will 
also be included on the 
soundtrack album alongside 
music from Paula Cole, 
Jackson Browne and Rod 
Stewart. Her " Saving Grace" 
can be heard in the new 
reality series Laguna Beach: 
The Real Orange County on 
MTV, while Not Your 
Mommy" is on XM Radio 
Unsigned Channel 52. Listen 
live at http://unsigned.xmra 
dio.com and check out 
www.arunamusic.com. 
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Music Producer 

Recording Studio 

310-985-5509 
gelowemmeworldwide.com 
www.westboundstudios.com 

Pat.kag. I, tt 

Looking for :a 
Recording Studio? 

%%till' our network of over 700 select recording facilities. 

we eliminate the hassle involved in finding the best 

studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studit, Referral Service has assisted 

thousands in getting great results for their record. film. 

commercial and related projects. 

Next time . . get it right fram the start! 

Los Angeles • New York • Nashville • Miami • 

San Francisco • New Orleans • Chicago • 

si.-attle • Memphis • Dallas 

Ç-e Studio 

Lee 

This s a free service 

818-222-2058 
FAX 818-222-6130 

Web Address 

http://www.studioreferral.com 

Armadillo Digital Audio 

Professional CD, CD-R, DVD and DVD-R Duplication 

DVD-Rs from $3.00 ea. • 

Mini DV and VHS to DVD 
Free Barcodes Available • 
100 CDs — $ 150 (in 2 hours) • 
Includes Jewel Box & CI) Print! • 

mention this ad • 
/.......0 •••••••••••• 

Special VO/CE-OVER Rates 

Color printing available 

Free shrinkwrap available 

1000 CD full package - $ 1150 

One day service on most orders 
10Ock Guarantee on all work 

U31E0754-1253 
www.armaclillodigital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 

SONG BIZ 

SONGWRITER PROFILE 

A Message From the Dollhouse 

by Dan Kimpel 

W
ith her perpetual smile and fabulous couture, the Barbie doll is for-
ever enshrined in the memories of generations of girls around the 
world. But she's no dumb blonde; the plastic princess' scientific 

talents are revealed in the new DVD package from Mattel, Barbie in The 
Princess and the Pauper, an updated version of the classic tale. The 
empowered version of Barbie has a new attitude according to the com-
posing/songwriting team of Megan Cavallari & Amy Powers who collabo-
rated on the DVD's songs. "Barbie saves her whole kingdom," confers 
Powers. "She doesn't wait for anyone else to save her from her predica-
ment. That's different from the Barbie I grew up with." 
The two summarize the message as this: everyone has a gift, and with-

in your gift lies your destiny. The song, "I'm a Girl Like You," illustrates this. 
"One girl is a princess, obviously, and the other girl is poor, but they come 
to terms and are alike despite their social standing," says Cavallari. "'Cat's 
Meow' is about a cat that acts like a dog. It's alf about accepting someone 
the way they are, and not having to change anything inside yourself to be 
loved." 

Cavallari, a songwriter, composer, producer and orchestrator, was a 
music and vocal assistant with Danny Elfman on six features, including Tim 
Burton's The Nightmare Before Christmas. She's now music supervising 
Niggly Town Heroes on the Disney Channel. Her partner Amy Powers' 
career straddles the worlds of pop songwriting and composing. " It's really 
easy because I'm a lyricist" she clarifies. "Words are universal and I don't 
get stuck in one genre." Two of her songs were included in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Sunset Boulevard, and her songs have been cut by Barbra Strei-
sand, Brian McKnight, Diamond Rio and Alabama. She's also penned 
tunes for films such as Ella Enchanted and Sweet Home Alabama. 
The two met in New York at the BMI Musical Theater workshop where 

they developed The Game, a musical based on the novel Les Liaisons 
Dangereuses. The new generation of songwriters for animated shows typ-
ically come from musical theater, since they can tell a story through songs. 
The duo refer to such theatrical devices as an "eleven o'clock number" and 
an " I want song." Says Powers of the latter, "It's what the main character 
sings to let the audience know what the journey's going to be." 

Since venturing into the children's entertainment sector, a number of 
doors have opened. " It's a side of ourselves we haven't been able to ex-
press before, but it doesn't mean we stopped being able to do other things," 
notes Powers. 
The business is eye-opening, according to Cavallari. "The Direct-to-DVD 

market is a $3 billion business." she says. "Many companies are using 
entertainment to sell their products. It's become second nature that they 
have to do what Mattel has done — put in a whole entertainment unit in 
order to make their products competitive. It's the opposite of what Disney 
did. They were a movie company who discovered product marketing. Lion 
King 1 1/2 did $160 million Direct-to-DVD. It's much more serious now." 
Powers agrees. "I'm working on Cinderella Ill and Brother Bear II and I can 
tell you: a tremendous amount of care, thought and planning goes into 
each of those. They're seen as major movies, not just stepchildren." 

The Barbie production employed both a mythology consultant and a 
Hollywood script consultant. Cavallari, who was the international vocal pro-
ducer, auditioned singers in 19 languages. "I'd say to them, 'Can the Bra-
zilians sound more like girls?' because they tend to sing with a sexier qual-
ity. Also, when I was trying to cast the Portuguese version the singers did-
n't show up because there was a big football match that day." 

Says Powers, "We both have kids now, so we have a built-in test market. 
Mattel really takes their responsibly as teachers to heart. They know little 
girls are going to watch these things over and over and absorb whatever 
lessons are being taught — or not being taught. We think there's a chance 
we can make a difference in how girls see the world." 

Contact Costa Communications, 
323-650-3588 ID 
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Ed Cherney has engineered for 
some of the biggest music artists of the 

last two decades — and is still going at it. 

Cherney's engineering credits are literally ,; uI 
• eh 

a Who's Who of the music industry: lorfr 

Jackson Browne, Eric Clapton, Bob tào 

Dylan, The Judds, Bette Midler, Iggy 

Pop, Bonnie Raitt and The Ro:ling 

Stones — to name only a few. 

World-renowned producer Don Was 
has worked with Ed on numerous 

projects over their long and prolific 

partnership. Was has produced an 

impressive number of major reccrding 

artists including The B-52's, Barenaked 

Ladies, Bob Dylan, Elton John, B.B. 

King, Willie Nelson, Randy Newman, 

Bonnie RaiU and The Rolling Stones. 

When it comes to choosing the right 

mic for their Grammy winning work, 

the Audio-Technica 40 Series tops 

the list. " My AT4060's have great 
body and warmth and still give me the 

clarity and presence I want," says Ed. 

"1 put up a 4060 and everyone is happy — 

the artist, me, everyone." 

Take an " insider's - tip from one of 

the music industry's most successful 

A-teams, and try a 40 Series mic on 

your next session. Who knows? 

You might just be making musical 

history — like they have. 

Special thanks to The Record Plant, Hollywood, CA 

(4) s ERIES 
(Daudiotechnica 

always listening. 
Audio-Technica U.S., Inc I 1221 Commerce Drive, Stow, OH 44224 I 330.686.2600 I Fax: 330.686.0719 I E-mail: pro@atus.com i www.audio-technica.com 



red NIGHTLIFE 

NATHAN IS FAMOUS: Hailing from the musical jungle of Winnipeg, 
Canada, Nettwerk Records recording artists Nathan are making their first 
promotional trek through Los Angeles in support of their label debut, 
iill7SUM Weed. The record, which was released several weeks ago. is a 
quirky slice of bittersweet Americana fused with the spirit of a musical 
cabaret. Sound interesting? It is. Primary vocalists/songwriters Keni 
McTighe and Shelly Marshall will represent the band at their stripped 
down appearance at Hotel Café ( 1623 Cahuenga Blvd.; 323-461-2040) on 
November 1st. The band's site is www.nathanmusic.ca, while informa-
tion on the Hotel Café is available on www.hotelcafe.com. 

HEST ROCKS THE ROXY 
New York pop-rock songwriter 

An Hest will return to Los Angeles 
on October 27 for a performance at 
the Roxy Theatre (9009 Sunset 
Blvd.. 310-276-2222) to support his 
recently released Columbia Re-
cords debut Someone to Tell. Only 
24 years old, Hest is blessed with a 
mature, take-no-prisoners voice 
and warhorse work ethic that, prior 

to signing with Columbia, made 
him one of the top indie touring 
acts on the East Coast. Like fellow 
pop-rock songwriters Bob Schnei-
der and Dave Matthews — both of 
whom Hest has supported on 
recent outings — his commanding 
live performances have earned him 
a rabid college-aged fan base who 
are known to trek from venue to 
venue to absorb the groove. Check 
out www.arihest.com for more 

An Hest 
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information on his recently releas-
ed album, upcoming live perform-
ances, and TV appearances. 

ADIOS TERRY! 
Terry Messal. Genghis Co-

hen's long-time and much loved 
sound engineer, is leaving the 
venue to pursue a career in teach-
ing. Messal has been a part of 
Genghis Cohen since the start of 
their music program nearly 15 
years ago, perfecting the sound for 
hundreds of bands and becoming 
one of the Los Angeles music 
scene's most trusted soundmen. 
His meticulous attention to detail 
and desire to help artists rolling 
through Genghis will be sorely 
missed. Music Connection would 
like to wish Messal all the best with 
his new endeavors. 

MOON OVER EASY 
Hosted by Sheena Metal (97.1 

the FM Talk Station, the Laugh 
Factory), the "Festival of the 
Egg" is L.A.'s only monthly festival 
for the woman who make art and 
folks who love their art. Taking 
place at Moonshadow (10437 
Burbank Blvd.; 818 508 7008) in 
North Hollywood, the night starts at 
6:30 p.m. and goes till 2:00 a.m., 
and it features nine of the hottest 
women in the L.A. music scene, 
including Gilli Moon, Sean Wig-
gins. Cyhndi Mora. Et Spera. 
Charlie White. Ryddle The 
Sphinx. Grace Holmes, Angelea 
Euber, Echrissy Coughlin, and 
Mara. There will also be some 
comedy between sets, as well as 
spoken-word and paintings in the 
club. Log on to www.festivalofthe 
egg.com for complete details. 

SCARY SOUNDS 
Some bands sound scary all 

year round — take Psychic TV for 
example. Founded by cross-dress-
ing punk Genesis P-Orridge, the 
band was a direct sequel to his 

extremely experimental and influ-
ential outfit, Throbbing Gristle. 
Their "shock-to-the-senses ap-
proach" provides both visual and 
aural noise and is part of a multi-
media event taking place at the 
Knitting Factory (7021 Hollywood 
Blvd.; 323-463-0204) on November 
2. and it's not to be missed. 
Babyland will also be on the bill. 
Just as interested in pushing music 
to its most perverse limits is the 
Boredoms' Yoshimi. He loves the 
sonic unknown and his new outfit, 
00100. comes to the KF on 
November 6. Thus far, their Thrill 
Jockey debut, Kila Kite Kite, is a hit 
with the All Tomorrows Parties 
crowd in the U.K. Go to www.knit 
tingfactory.ccm for all ticket and 
venue information. 

COLDER ECHO 
The home of "Echo Is Electro," 

the Echo (1822 Sunset Blvd., 
Echo Park 213-413-8200) has al-
ways tested new waters to give 
abstract beat artists and new wave 
fans a place to congregate. Coming 
on November 6 is a pair of equally 
fun (yet challenging) electronic 
artists when Colder appears with 
Home Video. Both rely on old-
school electro with new-school 
manipulation of their sound. Go to 
www.attheecho.com for all you 
need to know about tickets, book-
ing and scheduling, since the Echo 
is constantly giving local DJs and 
musicians a shot. 

SAY UNKLE 
U.N.K.L.E. (AKA, James Lav-

elle) will leave you begging for 
mercy after he lays down his selec-
tions at The Pearl (665 N. Robert-
son Blvd.; 310-358-9191) on Nov-
ember 5th. This master of trip-hop 
will be out supporting his latest 
Global Underground release, 
Never, Never, Land. The Pearl is an 
intimate venue in West Hollywood, 
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—DANIEL SIWEK & SCOIT DUDELSON 

and you can get details about the 
show and their other nights at www 
.pear190069.com. 

LOCAL ROOM 
The new owners of the Viper 

Room (8852 Sunset Blvd., 310-
652-8471) seem really interested 
in local bands such as KillLola. 
After playing a few opening slots at 
the venue, the band got a song on 
Indie 103.1, had their lead singer 
Lisa Rieffel nominated for Best 
Female Rock Vocalist by All Ac-
cess Magazine, and are now 
headlining the prestigious club. 
They hit the Viper's stage on Octo-
ber 27 and you can visit www.kilto 
la.com for information on the band 
or www.viperroom.com for details 
on the show. 

ROCKIN' REMEDY 
Remedy Motel has not only cre-

ated an abundance of original 
music, they have also pioneered an 
original sound. While they fall into 
the broad category of Americana, 
the band has dubbed their music 
"porch-rock" — a mix of southern, 
surf and stoner influences that fuse 
to create infectious, lazy afternoon 
sounds. The band has toured non-
stop throughout 2004, building a 
fan base one city at a time, while 
earning accolades like their recent 
nod as one of Cornerband's top 
emerging artists and their nomina-
tion for best Americana record at 
the San Diego Music Awards. 

You can catch Remedy Motel 
when they perform at Hard Rock 
Café (1000 Universal Studios, 818-
622-ROCK) on Universal City-
walk on October 27, and again on 
November 28 when they return to 

play the House of Blues (8430 
Sunset Blvd.; 323-848-5100). For 
additional information on Remedy 
Motel, check out their official home-
page at www.remedymotel.com 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT 
On her fifth album, Afternoon 

(Zedtone), Eleni Mandell is draw-
ing comparisons to Tom Waits and 
PJ Harvey. and when The Onion 
isn't making fun of you, you know 
you're on to something good. 
A Sherman Oaks, CA, native, 

Mandel; is playing her last L.A. date 
of the year on November 9 at 
Spaceland (1717 Silver Lake Bivd.; 
323-661-4380). With touches of 
pop, country, and raw rock, she 
really can pick up the fans Liz 
Phair left behind by going teeny-
bopper. Log on to www.clubspace 
land.com for ticket informatior, as 
well as a full schedule. Ir151 

Promoters: Want to put 
out the word about your 
future show or event? 

Nightlife invites you to call 818-
995-0101, ext. 514, where you 
can leave a detailed message 

inckiding your phone number. Or 
you can send e-mail to 

nightlife@musicconnection.com. 
Please give us three weeks 

lead-time. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

Aside from being a 
respected jazz singer 
herself, Judy 

Chamberlain is responsi-
ble for the musical zest at 
both Spazio and The 
Biltmore, and if you read 
the reviews lately, you'll 
see that she's got both 
places swinging. While 
booking talent at those 
venues is fun work for 
Chamberlain. her bread 
and butter is in the private 
events she does with Judy 
Chamberlain Orchestras & 
Entertainment: that's 
where she brings out a 
complete roster of top-
notch musicians, and they 
slip into some cool jazz, 
swing. or big band. 

Music Connec,'ion: Who: nights 
do you bock, and which are 
best for loco and emerging 
artists? 
Judy Chamberlain: Spazio has 
jazz every night and twice on 
Sundays — in the evening and 
for brunch. The main night for 
jazz at The Biltrnore is Saturdays, 
but we do other things there, as 
well. I also book concerts and 
private events I tend to like Sun-
day nights. People are relaxed 
and might be willing to listen to 
someone they have never heard 
of while enjoying the ambiance of 
an established room. There's not 
so much pressure for the artist on 
a Sunday, too. But I have booked 
unknown artists on other nights. I 
prefer the word "unknown" to 
"emerging." Soazio is not a place 
for beginners. 

MC: What's the state of jazz in 
L.A., and what can make it bet-
ter? 
Chamberlain: Oh, I think it's 
excellent! There is lots of interest 
here in live music, and top-notch 
jazz is certainly the height of the 
art. Good music is in demand 
again and establishments see if 
as an enhanced value for attract-

Judy 
Chamberlain 

Spazio, Etiltmore, 
Private Events 

jazzbaby39@aol.com; 
www.judychamberlain.com 

ing customers. It's the best way I 
know to bring publicity to a place 
and consistently add to its good-
will and customer base. 

;n a perfect world, the record 
labels would grow up and take 
more responsibility — and a 
more long-term position — and 
consider giving the public what it 
really wants. Labels are so youth 
oriented that they've forgotten to 
offer the marketplace the diversi-
fication of a richly textured art 
form — jazz music. 

MC: What's the first thing you 
notice about an artist? 
Chamberlain: I'm the Sherlock 
Holmes of jazz. If an artist comes 
in to do the job, gets the job done 
and behaves professionally, I am 
usually satisfied. If he works the 
room for customers to take to his 
next gig down the street, tries to 
seduce the hostess or loudly 
complains that he's way too good 
for the place, he will have made 
an even greater impression. 

MC: What's the best way for a 
local artist to approach you? 
Chamberlain: Straightforwardly. I 
have a huge B.S. meter. It is 
important for artists to under-
stand that the needs of the club 
come first. A simple, informative 
e-mail is the best way to begin a 
dialogue with me, and my e-mail 
address is jazzbaby39@aol.com. 

MC: Where do you want people 
to send packages? 
Chamberlain: I respond to e-
mails. A word of advice: when 
sending packages, artists should 
be careful to make the package 
easy to receive (not with signa-
ture required so the recipient has 
to chase it all over town if they 
were out when the mailman 
came), easy to open and easy to 
deal with. Less is more. And any-
one who is sending out a pack-
age should seal an envelope and 
then tear it open to test the 
results. If it deposits sneeze-pro-
voking clouds of reconstituted 
brown lint all over your living 
room floor, kindly don't send one 
to me. 
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FILM, TV, THEATER 

mation, contact Clint Weiler at 
Music Video Distributors, 800-888-
0486 ext. 115. This issue's offerings from 

Music Video Distributors 
finds three very different 

musical slices. Eighties sex symbol 
Sam Fox is back, with Sam Fox— 
All Around the World. Despite 
some rather sketchy production 
values, this new DVD proves that 
Fox still looks great. On the oppo-
site end of the spectrum, punk leg-
ends Alice Donut turn in London, 
There's a Curious Lump in my 
Sack. This will have fans singing 
along, though those unfamiliar with 
the band's work may have some 
trouble deciphering the sound. Also 
new is The Gladiators—Live in 
Paris, a DVD capturing the Jam-
aican favorites as long-time leader 
Albert Griffiths delivers a particu-
larly laid-back set. For further infor-

Roger Daltrey 

Timeless Estelle Reiner, who 
will go down in the history books for 
delivering the famous line, 111 have 
what she's having," in When Harry 
Met Sally, has been performing 
quite regularly at the Gardenia 
Room in West Hollywood. Long is 
married to renowned funny man 
Carl Reiner, she has more than 
150 songs under her belt, as welf 
as a cache of albums, including the 
fun and campy Ukelele Mama. Her 
next show at the Gardenia will be 
November 5th. For a full schedule. 
visit www.estellereiner.com or con-
tact Sally Schaub, 323-244-1598. 

Rock legend Roger Daltrey pro-
vides the voice of Argon the 
Dragon in the award-winning chil-
dren's video The Wheels on the 
Bus Video—Mango and Papaya's 
Animal Adventure, co-starring 
Mango the Monkey and Papaya 
the Toucan. Dait,ey sings the title 
song, as well as three new songs 
composed by keyboardist and 
composer Laura Hall from ABC's 
hit improv-game show, Whose 
Line Is It Anyway?, with lyrics by 

writer/director/producer Timothy 
Armstrong. The 2004 Parents 
Choice winner has just been re-
leased to retail. For more informa-
tion, contact Jill Swartz at Current 
PR, 714-444-9731 ext. 203. 

Les Michaels recently hosted 
Paul Lekakis: Unplugged and 
Bare at the very comfortable cab-
aret spot, Ten20 at the Wyndham 
Bel Age Hotel in West Hollywood. 
Lekakis, probably best remem-
bered for Eighties hits like "Boom, 
Boom, Boom Let's Go Back To My 
Room" and star of the independent 
film Circuit, certainly lived up to 
every bit of his billing. Accompan-
ied by pianist Bruce W. Coyle, 
Lekakis welcomed some guests 
who were truly special: Ted Brun-
etti (originated the role of Marvin 
in Falsettos at Hartford Stage), 
Jeanine Robinson (Ragtime) and 
Kathy Morath (Day Dreaming: 
Channeling Doris Day). With no 
cover charge and top talents, the 
Ten20 could well move to the top of 
the local cabaret scene. For further 
information, contact Steve Moyer 
Public Relations, 818-676-0917. 

For more than a decade, Thump 
Records has carved a niche in the 
urban/Latino market through Uni-
versal Distribution. Now the com-
pany produces a program, Thump! 
TV, airing on KJLA every Friday 
night at 10 p.m. For further infor-
mation, contact Carolyn Broner at 
CPR, 310-441-2200. 

New No Limit, in conjunction 
with Koch Vision, have just re-
leased Decisions, the latest and 
most dramatic DVD from rap impre-
sario Master P. Written and direct-
ed by Master P and starring himself 
and his son, Lil' Romeo, Decisions 
is a classic "who dunnit" tale told 
"hood style." Master P portrays 
Petey, an ex-con out on parole and 

trying to set his life on the right 
path. Shot in and around Los 
Angeles, the film also stars 14-
year-old Vercy Miller, (Romeo's 
younger brother) as Home Alone, a 
mischievous teenager who is in 
trouble more often than not. 
Special features include the music 
videos "Why They Wanna Wish 
Death," "Act a Fool" and "Them 
Jeans"rWho Wants Some," from 
Master P's album Good Side/Bad 
Side. For further information, con-
tact Donna Torrence at Media-
Savvy PR, 201-854-7082. 

The Society of Composers & 
Lyricists, a wonderful organization 
which does much good work help-
ing those behind the music for the 
film community, recently hosted a 
screening of the new Johnny 
Depp movie, Finding Neverland. 
The film is based upon the play 
The Man Who Was Peter Pan by 
Allan Knee, focusing on the man 
behind the classic children's liter-
ary work and the poignancy of the 
emotional events in the life of 
Scottish author James Mathew 
Barrie. 
Composer Jan A.P. Kaczmar-

ek, educated as a lawyer in his 
native Poland and later celebrated 
for his work with the highly politi-
cized underground Osmego Dnia 
Theatre, provides the score. Kacz-
marek won two prestigious New 
York theater awards: an Obie and a 
Drama Desk Award (1992) for 
music to Tis' Pity She a Whore 
directed by JoAnne Akalaitis for 
the New York Shakespeare Fes-
tival/Public Theatre. For more in-
formation about joining or working 
with the Society of Composers & 
Lyricists, call 310-281-2812. 

Fox Broadcasting Co. has 
ordered a pilot for The Barenaked 
Ladies Variety Show. The Cana-
dian band, known for witty, funny 
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and interactive live performances, 
will reportedly have plenty of ad-lib 
time built into the program. 

L-11- Jon Brion has scored the new 
comedy I Heart Huckabees. The 
film, new to theaters, has Jason 
Schwartzman as the head of the 
Open Spaces Coalition, who has 
been experiencing an alarming 
series of coincidences, the mean-
ing of which escapes him. With the 
help of two existential detectives, 
Bernard and Vivian Jaffe (Dustin 
Hoffman and Lily Tomlin). Albert 
examines his life, his relationships, 
and his conflict with Brad Stand 
(Jude Law), an executive climbing 
the corporate ladder at Hucka-
bees, a popular chain of retail 
superstores Also starring are 
Naomi Watts, Mark Wahlberg and 
Isabelle Huppert. Brion, a film 
composer/songwriter and eclectic 
pop artist, is also putting the finish-
ing touches on his second solo 
album, due out at year's end, as 
wed as working with Fiona Apple 
on her long-awaited next CD. For 
furtner information, contact Ray 
Costa at Cos/a Communications, 
323-650-3588. 

Los Angeles Opera has 
announced that James Conlon 
will become the company's new 
Music Director in 2006. For further 
information, contact Gary W. Mur-
phy at Los Angeles Opera, 213-
972-7554 or visit the Web site, 
www.iaopera.com. 

Melissa Etheridge has report-
edly sied on to star ;n a sitcom 
on ABC aDout a lesbian music 
teacher who is raising a daughter 
with her best friend, a straight man. 

Capitol Records will release 
George Harrison's The Dark 
Horse Years 1979 - 1992 DVD in 
the J.S. on 1\,ovember 2nd. The 

disc includes performance and pro-
motional videos, interview footage, 
a deluxe booklet with rare photo-
graphs and original Dark Horse 
illustrations, plus a history of the 
label written by Olivia Harrison. 
The package includes four songs 
recorded live in Japan from 
Harrison's 1991 tour with Eric 
Clapton. All footage in this section 
is previously unreleased. The 
songs are "Taxman," "Cloud 9," 
"Devil's Radio" and "Cheer Down." 
For additional information, contact 
Jason Roth, Capitol Records, 212-
786-8944. 

Ten elementary and middle-
school children, ages 8 to 13, have 
been cast to play the likes of L. 
Ron Hubbard, Tom Cruise, John 
Travolta and Kirstie Alley in A 
Very Merry Unauthorized Child-
ren's Scientology Pageant. The 
boldly audacious, Obie-winning 
musical (with book, music and 
lyrics by Kyle Jarrow from a con-
cept by Alex Timbers), is at The 
Powerhouse Theatre in Santa 
Monica now through November 
21st. The satiric Pageant explains 
and dissects the actual teachings 
of the Church of Scientology, 
using children to tell (and sing) the 
story of Supreme Leader L. Ron 
Hubbard's meteoric rise from strug-
gling science-fiction writer to head 
of a new-age, multimillion dollar, 
religious empire. For reservations 
and information, call 1-866-OFF-
MAIN (1-866-633-6246) or visit 
www.powerhousetheatre.com. For 
further information, contact Lucy 
Pollak, 818-887-1499. 

Natasha Middleton, Artistic Dir-
ector of the Burbank-based Media 
City Ballet (MCB), has announced 
the company will present Clara's 
Holiday Tea Party, A Holiday 
Tradition For Children of All 
Ages, based on Peter Illyich 
Tchaikovsky's perennial favorite 
holiday ballet, The Nutcracker. 
The event will be held on Sunday, 
November 14, at Pickwick Gar-
dens in Burbank. The cost of $30 
per person includes a fully catered 
lunch with an afternoon of games, 
prizes, music and dance performed 
in a magical land of sweets. Atten-
dees are encouraged to dress up 
for high tea. 

Reservations for Clara's Holiday 
Tea Party can be made by calling 
818-547-9377. For further informa-
tion, visit the Web site, www.med 
iacityballet.org. The Nutcracker it-
self is scheduled for December 10-
12 at the Alex Theatre in Glendale. 
To purchase tickets for the ballet, 
call the Alex Box Office at 818-243-
2539. For further information about 
the production of The Nutcracker, 
call the company at 818-972-9692 
or visit the Web site, www.mediaci-
tyballet.org. For aditional informa-
tion, please contact Steve Moyer at 
Steve Moyer Public Relations, 818-
676-0917. 

Hip- hop impresario and avid 
gamer Snoop Dogg brings the 

A Very Merry Unauthorized Children's Scientology Pageant 

party to Spike TV as the host of the 
network's second annual Video 
Game Awards to be telecast live, 
December 14, from Barker Hang-
er in Santa Monica. The awards 
celebrate the games, designers, 
animation, music and performanc-
es of the past year in video games, 
while also taking a look to the 
future of games in 2005 and 
beyond. Last year's inaugural 
broadcast garnered more than one 
million viewers. 
Snoop Dogg is well known for 

his love of video games, starring as 
himself in a number of popular 
games such as True Crime: 
Streets of L.A. (Activision) and 
NBA Live 2003 (EA). His music, 
including several original tracks, is 
also featured on a number of game 
soundtracks including Grand 
Turismo3: A Spec (Sony) and 

MTV Music Generator 3: This Is 
The Remix (Codmasters). Snoop 
will also play a lead character in the 
upcoming holiday season release 
Def Jam: Fight For NY. Por further 
information, contact Debra Fazio at 
Spike TV, 212-846-6240. 

r».- Creature From The Black La-
goon, one of the great B movie 
horror flicks, returns to the big 
screen on Halloween (October 31) 
at UCLA's Royce Hall. Live music 
and new dialog will be provided by 
The Jazz Passengers during this 
screering of the 1954 creature fea-
ture. Retro-hip 3-D specs will be 
provided. For tickets, contact UCLA 
Live, 310-825-2101 or visit www 
.UCLALive.org. For further informa-
tion, contact Karen R. Nelson at 
UCLA. 310-825-5202. 

Elg 
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MIXED NOTES 

EARLE RECEIVES NOD FROM 2004 AMERICANA MUSIC ASSOCIATION: Legendary singer/songwrite,. Steve Earle was among :hose who recently 
received an award from the First Amendment Center as part of the 2004 Americana Music Association Conference & Awards Show in Nashville. Awards 
were also handed out to many of the great Americana roots- based writers of our time, along with a number of outstanding performances. This is the 
only conference specifically geared to the Americana music genre for industry professionals and artists Pictured Clockwise from Left: Steve Earle with 
Gene Policinski; Cowboy Jack Clement and the Americana Music Executive Director JD May; Marty Stuart, Polly Parsons and Chris Hillman; and Tilt 
Merritt performing live. 

QUEEN OF SOUL RETURNS TO THE GREEK: After a 21-year absence, iconic soul singer Aretha 
Franklin returned to Los Angeles for two sold-out nights at the Greek Theatre. To celebrate. the city 
declared an " Aretha Franklin Day in the City of Los Angeles." Pictured ( L- R): Nathalie Rayes of 
Mayor Hahn's office; Aretha Franklin; Mike Garcia, Greek Theatre General Manager, Ken Scher, 
Executive VP of Nederlander Concerts: and Senator Gilbert Cedillo. 

WE WILL ROCK YOU IN LAS VEGAS: London's smash hit musical, We Will Rock You, which pairs 
the music of Queen with the social wit of writer Ben Elton, has finally found a home at the Paris 
hotel in Las Vegas. Pictured at the opening gala performance are ( L- R): Robert De Niro, Roger 
Taylor, Ben Elton and Brian May. 

rivers' edge 
the weezer story 

RIVERS • EDGE: THE WEEZER STORY: This book 
on pop-punk band Weezer is of interest to 
young musicians for many reasons. Most im-
portantly, it documents just what can go wrong 
with a band even when they are tremendously 
successful. Chronichug Weezer's triumphant 
aid tumultuous history, Entertainment Culture 
Writing Press offers a book that was written 
th:ough the perspective of ha id founder Rivers 
Cuomo — perhaps the world's unluckiest rock 
star. Throughout its career, Weezer has en-
dured infighting, power strugples, membership 
fir.ngs, lawsuits, settlements, non- disclosure 
agreements and resignations. Music journalist 
John D. Luerssen uncovers what really hap-
pened during Weezer's strange hiatus and sub-
seluent re-emergence in 200C. It's a must- read 
for fans of the band and an educatio for indus-
try players and up-and-cominç, punks who want 
a peek at what may be in stole for them when 
they break into this business Rivers' Edge is 
available for $17.95 whereve• you buy books, 
or :; all 416-694-3348 for more information. 
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DEEP PURPLE AT THE GREEK: 
Some bands still manage to gen-
erate some steam even without 
half the original members, and 
Deep Purple ( minus Ritchie Black-
more and John Lord) is one of 
them. The group, headed by la 
GilIan, recently performed a set of 
Purple classics to an enthusiastic 
sold- out crowd at the Greek 
Theatre. Guitar virtuoso Joe Sat-
riani sat in with the band for a 
rousing version of the anthem 
"Smoke on the Water. -

LOCAL 47 MUSI-
CIANS UNION 
DELIVERS: The 
Local 47 Music-
ians Union in 
Hollywood recent-
ly produced an 
informative event 
that included an 
insightful panel of 
music business 
players talking 
about CD produc-
tion. Pictured 
Back Row ( L- R): 
Nick Bedding, 
Steve Levesque, 
Mark Strickland. 
Front Row: Joel 
Newman, Max 
Tolkoff. Julie 
Kertes, Barbara 
Markay, and Tom 
Mazzetta. 

SURROUND SOUND AWARDS: This year's 5.1 Surround Awards 
Show took on inventive dirriensons as the technology continues to 
generate law breakthroughs for the music iidustry. The event was 
held at the Renaissance Hotel ir Hollywood. Pictured backstage are 
(L- R): Brian Stowirt. Mcsic Connection: Paula Salvatori, Manager. 
Capitol Recording Studios; Gillis Pelo ins, Ramp Records & Pelonis 
Sound; and Dan Zimblernan. ATI Group. 

AVILA BROTHERS GET IN THE M3OD: The Avila Brothers, corrposed of producers/songwriters Bobby and 
IL. recently gave some fortunate folks a sneak preview of their morning debut CD, The Mood: Sound-
sational. at the Rumba Room. Ti) the delight a' those present. Bobby and IZ, a ong with their incredibly 
tight nine- piece band were joined onstage by Jimmy "Jam" Farris who played keys and Johnny Gill who 
performed his hit " My, My, My. - Pictured ( L- W: Jimmy " Jam ' Parris IL Avila, Johnny Gill. Bobby Ross 
Avila, PJ Butta ( 100.3 The Beat), and Ahmad Jones. 

Celebrating 27  M USIC 
1977-2004 CONNECTION  

Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1990--POISON GROWS UP— 
(Issue #14): L.A. melodic metal 
band Poison were promoting their 
Flesh And Bloodalbum when singer 
Bret Michaels had this to say:") don't 
feel as if I need to prove things to 
others. • think it's more important to 
prove to myself that I can keep get-
ting better." Also in this issue is a 
profile of pop- rockers the Rave-
Ups, whose Jimmy Podrasky said: 
"To think that you're saving lives by 
making music is obviously a gross 
overstatement." Rounding out the 
issue is a Club Review of Del Amitri 
and a Concert Review of David 
Bowie at the L.A. Sports Arena. 

1983—RATED X—(Issue #21). As 
he and the rest of L.A.-based punk 
outfit X were promoting their latest 
album, More Fun In The New World, 
guitarist Billy Zoom had this observa-
tion: "Life in general is pretty much 
banging your head against a wall. It's 
just a matter of finding a wall you like, 
and whether or not, in the back of your 
mind, you really believe you have a 
chance of breaking it." The issue also 
spotlighted X producer and former 
Doors man Ray Manzarek, who said, 
"I do look back on the Doors with nos-
talgia. I miss playing with Jim and all 
that incredible energy." 

The above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase 

Call 818-995-0101 or visit MC's Web site 
and click on "Archives" 
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CONNECTION 
kAt1I'1 [n 6TH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF MASTERING STUDIOS 
FIREHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS 
30 W. Green St. 
Pasadena, CA 91105 
626-405-0411 Fax 626-405-0413 
E-mail: 
lindsay@firehouserecordingstudios.com 
Web: www.firehouserecordingstudios.com 
Contact: Lindsay Tomasic 
Basic Rate: call for info 

FOXFIRE RECORDING 
16760 Stagg St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
818-787-4843 
Web: wwwfoxfirerecording.com 
Contact: Rudi Eckstein 
Basic Rate: call for info 

FUTURE DISC SYSTEMS INC. 
3475 Cahuenga Blvd. W. 
Hollywood. CA 90068 
323-876-8733 Fax 323-876-8143 

laura@futurediscsystems.com 
Web: futurediscsystems.com 
'surround, stereo, vinyl mastering & DVD 
authoring 

GOLDEN EARS STUDIOS 
Santa Monica Area 
310-455-2450 
E-mail: planettx@gte.net 
Contact: Golden Ears 
Basic Rate: call for info 

GOLD STREET 
Burbank, CA 
818-567-1911 
E-mail: mastering @ goldstreetnet 
Web: www.GoldStreetnet 
Contact: Eric Michael 
Basic Rate: $50/hr 

JOHN GOLDEN MASTERING 
1721 E. Main St. 
Ventura, CA 93001 
805-648-4646 Fax 805-648-4656 
E-mail: april@johngoldenmaslering.com 
Web: www.johngoldenmastering.com 
Contact: April Golden 
Basic Rate: call for info 

GRANDMASTER RECORDERS LTD. 
1520 N. Cahuenga Blvd. 

Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-462-6136 Fax 323-462-6137 
E-mail: gmrltd@earthlink.net 
Contact: Alan 
Basic Rate: call for info 

GROOVE WORKS 
Redondo Beach CA 
310-257-4949 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rate: call for info 

GR PRODUCTIONS 
Anaheim, CA 
714-772-5070 
E-mail: info@gr-productions.com 
Web: www.gr-productions.com 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rate: call for info 

BERNIE GRUNDMAN 
MASTERING 
1640 N. Gower St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-465-6264 Fax 323-465-8367 
Basic Rate: call for info 

HEADROOM AUDIO 
7513 1/2 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90016 
323-874-2447 
Web: www.headroomaudio.com 
Basic Rate: call for rates 
Contact: Studio Manager 

HEADWAY MUSIC COMPLEX, THE 
7560 Garden Grove Blvd. 
Westminster, CA 92683 
714-893-5543 Fax 714-893-5523 
E-mail: mastering@headwaycomplex.com 
Web: www.headwaycomplex.com 
Contact: John Vestman 
Basic Rate: $160/hr + materials for John 
Vestman or $100/hr + materials for other 
engineers. 

HIT SINGLE RECORDING SERVICES 
1935C Friendship Dr. 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
619-258-1080 Fax 619-258-1558 
E-mail: hitsingle@earthlink.net 
Web: www.hitsinglerecording.com 
Basic Rate: call or see web for info 

UNIVERSSNI 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 
"Professional Mastering You Can Afford" 

Now Offering ProTools Editing 
and Mixing by Steve Holroyd 

AMPEX ATR 124-2" • AMPEX ATR 102-2 Track 
ProTools 192- HD • WAVES PLATINUM PLUG- INS 

ProAc MONITORS • 2" Transfers 

NOW ACCEPTING PROTools AUDIO FILES FOR MASTERING!! 
For Studio Information ask for Nick Email nick umusic coin 

(818) 777-9200 • (818) 777-9235 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates 

5161 Lankershim Blvd., ( in the NoHo arts district) 
24 Hours FREE Secured Parking 

For Studio Information ask for Nick - Email: nirk.demmusic.rom 

IMPERIAL MEDIA SERVICES 
1928 14th St. 
Santa Monica, Ca 90404 
310-396-2008 Fax 310-396-8894 
E-mail: info@imperialmedia.com 
Web: 
www.imperialmedia.com/www.nutunes.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

J.E. SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
1680 Sycamore Ave 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-462-4385 
E-mail: jesound@jps.net 
Web: www.jesound.com 
Contact: John Goodenough 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

JOE GASTWIRT MASTERING 
4750 Rhapsody Dr. 
Oak Park, CA 91377 
818-991-4319 
Contact: Joe Gastwirt 
E-mail: joe@gastwirtmastering.com 
Web: www.gastwirtmastering.com 

JOHN VESTMAN MASTERING 
7560 Garden Grove Blvd. 
Westminster, CA 92683 
714-893-5543 
E-mail: john@johnvestman.com 
Web: www.johnvestman.com 
Contact: John Vestman 
Basic Rate: $160/hr + materials for John 
Vestman or $ 100/hr + materials for other 
engineers 

JO MUSIK 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-787-6135 
E-mail: joe@joemilton.com 
Web: www.joemilton.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

JUNGLE ROOM RECORDING STUDIOS 
604 1/2 Sonora Ave 
Glendale, CA91201 
818-247-1991 
E-mail: info@ jungleroom.net 
Web: www.jungleroom.net 
Basic Rate: call for info 

KILLER DRUM TRACKS 
Culver City, CA 
310-839-9523 Fax 310-839-9516 
E-mail: tcaine1860Caol.com 
Contact: Tracy Michael Caine 
Basic Rate: call for info 

CHARLES LAURENCE 
PRODUCTIONS 
Northridge, CA 
818-368-4962 
Contact: Charles Laurence 
Basic Rate: call for info 

LITTLE HIPSTER MUSIC STUDIOS 
14557 Leadwell St. 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
818-782-3123 
E-mail: too_damn_hip@yahoo.com 
Contact: David Snow 
Basic Rate: call for info 

LIVE-WIRE MASTERING 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 166 
W. Hollywood, CA 90046 
818-990-4889 
Contact: Gary Gladstone 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MAMBO SOUND & RECORDING 
1290 Gaviota Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90813 
562-599-2590 Fax 562-599-8230 
E-mail: steve@macwestgroup.com 
Contact: Steve McNeil 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MAN ALIVE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 
17021 Chatsworth St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
818-753-3959 
E-mail: cdmastering@manalivemusic.com 
Web: www.manalivemusic.com 
Contact: Paul Tavenner 
Basic Rate: call or see website 

MARCUSSEN MASTERING 
1545 N. Wilcox Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-463-5300 Fax 323-463-5600 
E-mail: ew@marcussenmastering.com 
Web: www.marcussermastering.com 

maerERINP 
AND MIXING 
Let the Master Master 

30 Years of 
Golden Ears!!! 

Pro Tools HD4 Accel 
Tons of Plugs 

Vintage Analog - 1/2" Tool 
(3101455-2450 
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r The Recording Industry eas Gone South! 

Southern California's Premie> Recording Studio 

Sittaclicis 
Forciducticerris Ltd. 

Nestled discreetly within the San Diego community, Rolling Thunder Studios is emerging as 
THE premier recording facility in Southern California. Rolling Thunder is able to fit any recording 

style, boasting state of the art and vintage equipment. Studio A is the largest recording room in 
San Diego. Referred to as The Bohemian Room, it is a perfect blend of style and function. With 
its ornate rugs, plush oversized chairs and laid back feel, it truly lends its self to the pursuit of 

writing and quality recording. 

Rolling Thunder is also designed with the human aspect in mind. Understanding the pressure 
and stress that can come with recording, we have taken great care in providing for opportunities 

to unwind. We offer over 400 TV channels, a lounge that comfortably seats up to 12 people and 
in house massage. Also, Rolling Thunder has made arrangements to provide hotel packages to 
fit the starving artist or raging rock star. With such close proximity to all of Southern California's 
hottest attractions, we have many possibilities to relax during the recording process. 

Rolling Thunder Offers Discount Recording Packages 

116., For Producers, Labels, Artists and Bands _ it• 

1  

ai Ir` 
STUDIO A: The Bohemian • Console: Neve 8058 MKII with Flying Faders • Pro Control with Edit Pack 8 14 Faders • Recordings: Studers A827 24 Track 2 inch 
Analog • Ampex ATR 102 2 Track inch Analog • Pro Tools Mix 3 TDM with Apogee AD8000 Converters • Alesis ADAT (2) • Alesis Masterlink • Tasccam CD-RW t 
5000 (2) • Panasonic SV-3100 DAi • Nakamichi MR- 1 Cassette Deck • Pre•Amps: API 5126 (2) • Trident (2) • FocusRite (2) • Avalon 737 SP • Joe Meek 
VC6 • DBX 586 • OutBoard Gear: Universal Audio 1176 Black Face (2) • 1176 Silver Face ( 1), 1178 ( I) • LA-4 Black Face (2), LA-4 Silver Face (2) • DBX 160 : 
Black Face (4) • Manley Stereo " Variable- Mu' (2) • Monitors: • Mains: Dynaudio A • Near Fields: Genelec 1030 A • 1092A Sub • Yamaha NS- 10's • Tannoy 
Gold • EO's: Trident CB 9066 (2) • NightProE03 • Klark-Teknik DN-410 • API (3) • EFX: Lexicon4801, PCM 80 • TC Electronic M3000, TC El (2) • Fireworx 
Eventide Orville, H3000, 910 • Sony D7, V77 • Roland RSP550 ( I) • Drawmer DS201 (4) • Microphones: Neumann U87's " Klaus Heyne Modified" • U87's • 
KM 84's " Klaus Heyne Modified" • KM 84's KM1 " Klaus Heyne Modified" • KMI's, AKG 414's, Cl 000's, DI90 E • D12's, Sennheiser 441 's • Coles- Ribbon 4038 • - 
Beyer M88's M69's • EV RE20, RE15 • Sony ECM 909's Stereo • PIM's • Audio Technica AT 822 Stereo • Rode Classical Tube • Share Sm57's, SM 58's • 
'Available at additional cost: • Neumann U-47, U-48 • Keyboards: • Yamaha Grand Piano • C.Bechstein Grand Piano • Fender Rhodes • Hammond B3 
• Wurlitzer • Mini Moog • Koeg Triton Pro • Kurweil K2500 • Korg Karma • Roland 1800, »8080, .11/20 • E-Mo 4x Emulator 

9590 * Chesapeake Drive * San Diego * California * 92123 

158 5E5-7E25 * Website: Rollingthunderstudios.com 



Pi[ e CONNECTION 6TH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF MASTERING STUDIOS 
MAR VISTA RECORDING STUDIO 
Mar Vista, CA 
310-390-0369 Fax 818-783-7036 
E-mail: remmussc@comcast.net 
Contact: Jerry or Jet 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MASTER GROOVE STUDIOS 
15713 Romar St. 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818-830-3822 Fax 714-374-0707 
E-mail: davejavu@att.net 
Web: www.mastergroovestudios.com 
Contact: Dave 
Basic Rate: call for into 

MASTERING LAB, THE 
6033 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-466-8589 Fax 323-465-7570 
E-mail: contact@themasteringlab.corn 
Web: www.themasteringlab.com 
Contact: Teresa Bustillo 
Basic Rate: See web site 

MASTER TRACKS 
RECORDING 
402 Loma Alta Dr. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93109-1401 
805-966-6374 Fax 805-965-6145 
E-mail: sommers@silcom.com 
Web: www.mastertracks.net 
Contact: T. David Sommers 
Basic Rate: $65/hr 

MAURICE GAINEN PRODUCTIONS 
Hollywood, CA 
323-662-3642 
E-mail: maurice@mauricegainen.com 
Web: www.mauricegainen.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MAY FIRST 
COMMUNICATIONS INC. 
Mastering and Editing Services 
310-403-0233 
E-mail: james@mayfirst.com 
Web: www.mayfirst.com 
Contact: James Whiteman 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MEDIA KITCHEN 
1842 W. 169th St., Ste. A 
Gardena, CA 90247 

310-324-8330 
E-mail: john@mediakitchen.com 
Web: www.mediakitchen.com 
Contact: John Wyman 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MEDIA ONE COMPANY 
2324 Loma Ave. 
South El Monte, CA 91733 
800-586-9733 
E-mail: info@mediaonecompany.com 
Web: www.mediaonecompany.com 
Contact: Jack Darakchyan 
Basic Rate: call for info 

METRONOME RECORDING 
STUDIOS 
16661 Ventura Blvd., Suite 120 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-990-4444 Fax 818-990-2699 
E-mail: morteza@hotmail.com 
Contact: Morey Barjasteh 

METRO STUDIOS 
San Fernando Valley, CA 
818-366-5588 
E-mail: infoOmetrostudios.com 
Web: www.metrostudios.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

MOONLIGHT MASTERING 
2219 W. Olive Ave., # 152 
Burbank, CA 91506 
818-841-2987 
E-mail: nmatter@earthlink.net 
Web: www.moonlightmastering.com 
Contact: Nancy Matter 
Go the Web site for more information 

MUSIC SOLUBLE 
SOLUTIONS 
2933 Partridge Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 
E-mail: wayneal@pacbell.net 
Contact: Neal Rosenfeld 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

MUSIC VENTURES 
PRODUCTIONS 
11414 Ruggiero Ave. 
San Fernando, CA 91342 
818-890-6106 Fax 818-890-0377 
E-mail: gmn002@aol.com 

www.capitolstudios.cont 

paula.salvatore«apitolrecords.com 

Contact: Gregg Nestor 
Basic Rate: call for info 

NEW MILLENNIUM STUDIOS 
P.O. Box 46636 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
323-962-5960 
Contact: Timothy A. Simms 
Basic Rate: call for info 

ONLY AUDIO 
P.O. Box 1395 
Burbank, CA 91507-1395 
818-487-8300 
E-mail: onlyaudio@dslextreme.com 
Contact: Richard Freeze 
Basic Rate: $150/hr plus materials 

PANGEA 
P.O. Box 591 
Topanga, CA 90290 
310-455-2356 Fax 310-455-9635 
Contact: Jane 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PARAMOUNT RECORDING 
STUDIOS 
6245 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
323-465-4000 Fax 323-469-1905 
E-mail: info@paramountrecording.com 
Web: www.paramountrecording.com 
Contact: Mike or Adam 
Basic Rate: call for info 
go to Web site for more 

PEARL MUSIC 
3281 Oakshire Dr. 
Hollywood, CA 90068 
323-851-2279 Fax 323-851-2967 
E-mail: pearlmusic@sbcglobal.net 

P.M. Ill PRODUCTIONS 
Studio City, CA 
818-763-3053 
E-mail: pm3@iccas.com 
Web: www.pm3prod.com 
Contact: Paul Moser 
Basic Rate: $35/hr. 

PIRANHA DIGITAL AUDIO 
13237 Saticoy St., Ste. #5 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
323-791-9264 

E-mail: contact@piranhadigital.com 
Web: www.piranhadigital.com 
Contact: Scotty 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PM PRODUCTIONS/ 
MASTERING STUDIO 
818-563-9300 
Basic Rate: call for into 

POYEL MUSIC 
499 N. Canon Dr. 
4th Flr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-926-7232 
Web: www.poyelgroup.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PRAIRIE SUN 
Box 7084 
Cotati Ca 94931 
707-795-70111 Fax:707-795-1259 
E-mail: eugenes869@aol.com 
Web: www.prairiesun.com 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PRECISION MASTERING 
1008 N. Cole Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
323-464-1008 
E-mail: Claudia@precisionmaslering.com 
Web: www.precisionmastering.com 
Contact: Claudia Lagan 

PREFERRED RECORDING 
P.O. Box 1981 
Beverly Hills, CA. 90213-1981 
818-591-1449 Fax 818-591-1448 
E-mail: willieb@rockscool.com 
Web: www.preferredrecording.com 
Contact: Willie b 
Basic Rate: call for into 

PRIVATE ISLAND TRAX 
1550 CrossRoads of the World 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-856-8729 Fax 856-0309 
E-mail: privateisland@sbcglobal.net 
Web: www.privateislandtrax.com 
Contact: Robin Whitney 
Basic Rate: call for info 
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mastering 

STEREO • SURROUND 

CD • DVD A/V • SACD 

LACQUERS • VINYL 

THRESHOLD, WHERE MASTERING 
ISN'T AN ATTITUDE & AN INVOICE, 
MASTERING IS AN EXPERIENCE! 

EXPERIENCE 
THRESHOLD 

THE D.O.C. • THE ATARIS • JEFF BECK • INCUBUS • MACY GRAY • AUDIOSLAVE • OUTKAST 
KENNY LOGGINS • GINUWINE • 62K • GARY HOEY • MUDVAYNE • KEW MO' e THE PHARCYDE 

rlrenumik H . = • 

STEPHEN MARSH 
Chief Mastering Engineer 

JEFF KING 
Mastering Engineer 

THRESHOLDSOUNILCOM 3111_1571_115011 -41 ge> r-1 144 »I 
22811 CENTINEIR RVE_ WEST 1118 WISHES, CR 8111184 
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CONNECTION' 6TH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF MASTERING STUDIOS 
THE PRODUCTION COMPANY MASTERING 
& RECORDING STUDIO 
673 Valley Drive 
310-379-6477 
E-mail: rockrecordco@hotmail.com 
Web: http://rockzion.com/productionco.html 
Contact: Dennis 
Basic Rate: Analog Mastering 75 per 
hr/Digital Mastering 50 per hr 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAN'S 
LOCAL 47 
817 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
323-993-3193 
E-mail: studio@promusic47.org 
Web: www.promusic47.org 
Contact: Vincent Tividad 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PUBLIC RECORDING 
1220 Pioneer, Ste. 1 
Brea, CA 92821 
800-660-6770 
E-mail: dean Opublicrecording.com 
Web: www.publicrecording.com 
Contact: Dean 
Basic Rate: call for into 

PUFENDORF STUDIOS 
W. Los Angeles, CA 
800-707-5320 Fax 800-707-5320 
E-mail: studios@ pufendorl.com 
Web: www.pufendorf.com 
Contact: Max Cain 
Basic Rate: call for info 

PYRAM-AXIS DIGITAL 
Manhattan Beach. CA 
310-370-8911 
E-mail: krysta17@earthlink.net 
Web: www.pyramaxis.com 
Contact: Jim D. 
Basic Rate: $75/hr 

QUALITY CLONES SONIC SOLUTIONS 
6404 Hollywood Blvd., Ste # 315 
Hollywood, Ca, 90028 
323-464-5853 Fax 323-464-4250 
E-mail: qualityclones@sbcglobal.net 
Web: www.qualityclones.com 
Contact: Studio Manager 

QUALITY MASTERING 
8533 Suset Blvd., Ste. 107 
W. Hollywood CA 90069 
310-659-7602 
Contact: Andrew Liebowitz 
Basic Rate: call for info 

RACE HORSE STUDIOS 
3780 Selby Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA. 90034 
310-280-0175 Fax 310 280-0176 
E-mail: duncan@racehorsestudios.com 
Web: www.racehorsestudios.com 
Contact: Duncan Macfarlane 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

RAINBO RECORDS & CASSETTES 
1738 Berkeley St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-829-3476 Fax 310-828-8765 
E-mail: info@ rainborecords.com 
Web: www.rainborecords.com 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

RBC STUDIOS 
5723 Melrose Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
323-461-0800 Fax 323-461-0820 
E-mall: rbcrecords@aol.com 
Contact: Bill Parris 
Basic Rate: $50/hr. 

RECORD WAY STUDIOS 
1419 California St., Ste. 2 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
818-830-3822 
Contact: Dave 
E-mail: davejavu@att.net 
Web: www.davemorse.com/mg 

REDRUM STUDIOS 
11324 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA91604 
323-692-5833 Fax 818-763-6997 
E-mail: studio@redrumproductions.net 
Web: www.redrumproductions.net 
Contact: Boi 
Basic Rate: 75/hr, 600/day 

RED ZONE 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-453-8333 
E-mail: info@sleepyguitar.com 

Web: www.sleepyguitar.com 
Contact: Denis 

RICK QUEST STUDIO 
10626 Magnolia Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA. 91601 
818-487-3832 
E-mail: rqstudio@sbcglobal.net 
Web: www.rickqueststudio.com 
Contact: Rick James 
Basic Rate: call for info 

ROCKSCOOL RECORDS INC. 
P.O. Box 1981 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 
818-904-9400 Fax 818-904-9444 
E-mail: rockscool@aol.com 
Web: www.rockscool.com 
Contact: Jordan 
Basic Rate: call for info 

ROTUND RASCAL RECORDING 
5651 Lankershim Blvd 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-763-4581 Fax 818-763-4581 
E-mail: rtndrascaleaol.com 
Contact: Dave Pearlman 
Basic Rate: $50/hr 

ROURKETOWN STUDIOS 
17521 Rayen St. 
Northridge, CA 91325 
818-775-1388 
E-mail: info@rourketownstudios.com 
Web: www.rourketownstudios.com 
Contact: Jeff O'Rourke 
Basic Rate: call or see web for info 

RPD STUDIOS 
1842 Burleson Ave. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
805-496-2585 
Web: www.rpdstudios.com 
Contact: Randy 
Basic Rate: call for into 

RUSK SOUND STUDIOS 
1556 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-462-6477 
Basic Rate: call for info 

RYEMUSIC 
Northridge, CA 
818-882-3227 Fax 818-882-6517 
E-mail: ryemusic@socal.rr.com 
Contact: Rye Randa 
Basic Rate: $75/hr 

S3 MUSIC AND SOUND 
11681 Gateway Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90064 
310-312-3329 
E-mail: info@s3mx.com 
Web: www.s3mx.com 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rate: call for info 

SATURN STUDIOS/ROCK DOG RECORDS 
P.O. Box 3687 
Hollywood, CA 90078 
800-339-0567 
E-mail: gerry.cannizzaro@att.net 
Web: www.rockdogrecords.com 
Contact: Gerry North 
Basic Rate: by project / negotiable 

SELAH RECORDING STUDIO 
10551 Bloomfield 
Los Alamitos, CA 90720 
562-430-1780 
E-mail: selahstudio@netscape.net 
Web: www.selahrecording.com 
Contact: Dave Gehlhar 
Basic Rate: negotiable 

SILENT SOUNDS 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
Melrose Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 
323-852-7077 Fax 323-852-0749 
E-mail: steve@silentsounds.com 
Web: www.silentxounds.com 
Contact: Steve Jacobson 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

SILVER CLOUD 
3404 Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-841-7893 
E-mail: flo1@flash net 
Contact: Joe El-Khadem 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

SL 
Tour complete resource for 
mastering and authoring 

linfiR • VINYL • SURROUND • DVD • ECD • HDCD 

Qneedmastering.corrD 

e)%». 

FUTURE DISC 
ON THE CUTTING EDGE FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

323.876.8733 
www.futurediscsystems.com 
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SONIC JUNGLE STUDIOS 
6143 Morella Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91606 
818-766-8891 
Contact: Allen Copeland / Steve Reid 

SONORA RECORDERS 
3222 Los Feliz Blvd. 
Atwater Village, CA 90039 
323-663-2500 Fax 323-663-3900 
E-mail: richard@sonorarecorders.com 
Web: wwsv.sonorarecorders.com 
Contact: Richard or Jeff or Dan 
Basic Rate: call or see web for into 

SOUND ASYLUM 
8511 Canoga Ave., Ste. NB 
Canoga Park, CA 91304 
818-993-7969 Fax 818-701-6741 
Web: www.sasylum.com 
Contact: Jeff Stacy 
Basic Rate: call or see web for info 

SOUNDCASTLE RECORDING STUDIOS 
2840 Rowena Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90039 
323-665-5201 Fax 323-662-4273 
E-mail: scmanager@earthlink.net 
Web: www.soundcastle.com 
Basic Rate: call or see web for info 

SOUND CHAMBER 
MASTERING 
2201 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91506 
818-752-7581 
E-mail: masteringesound-chambercom 
Web: www.sound-chambercom 
Contact: Tony Lawrence 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

SOUND MATRIX STUDIOS 
11125 Condor Ave. 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
714-437-9585 Fax 714-437-9877 
E-mail: info@soundmatrix.com 
Web: www.soundmatrix.com 
Contact: Scott or Chris 
Basic Rate: call for info or go to web site. 

SOUNDMOVES STUDIOS 
7205 Clybourn Ave. 
Burbank, CA 91352 
818-255-3393 
E-mail: infoftsoundmovesaud io.com 
Web: www.soundmovesaudio.com 
Contact: Michael Woodrum 
Basic Rate: call for info 

SOUND PATH LABS 
Los Angeles 
818-787-7778 
E-mail: drew@drewdaniels.com 
Web: www.drewdaniels.com 
Contact: Drew Daniels 

SPITSHINE STUDIOS 
7801 Canoga Ave. #8 
Canoga Park, CA 91304 
818-635-7984 
E-mail: spitshinestudios@yahoo.com 
Web: www.spitshinestudios.com 
Contact: Russell 
Format: digital, 200 tracks 
Basic Rate: call or see website for info 

STEAKHOUSE STUDIO, THE 
5161 N. Cartwright Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601-4075 
818-985-2620 

E-mail: thesteakesteakhousestudio.com 
Web: www.steakhousestudio.com 
Contact: Lee Bench or Kelle Musgrave 
Basic Rate: call for info 

STUDIO 5109 
1110 N. Western, Ste. 204 
Hollywood, CA 90029 
323-462-1250 Fax 323-462-1251 
E-mail: mailestudio5109.com 
Web: www.studio5109.com 
Contact: Mike Wolf 
Basic Rate: call or see website for info 

STUDIO A 
West Los Angeles 
310-820-5781 
Contact: David Adjian 
Basic Rate: call for rates 

STOKES PRODUCTIONS 
7260 Shoup Ave 
West Hills, CA 91307 
E-mail: joestokeseestokesproductions.com 
Web: www.stokesproductions corn 
Basic Rate: $60/hr 

STRAYLIGHT 
Victory Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 
818-241-4435 Fax 818-553-1016 
Web: www.straylightstudios.com 

STUDIO ATLANTIS 
1140 N. Western Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90029 
323-462-7761 Fax 323-462-3393 
E-mail: jon@studio-atlantis.com 
Web: www.studio-atlantis.com 
Contact: Jon Newkirk 
Basic Rate: $185/hr 

STUDIO CITY SOUND 
4412 Whitsett Ave. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-505-9368 
E-mail: tweir@studiocitysound.com 
Web: www.studiocitysound.com 
Contact: Studio Manager 
Basic Rate: call for info 

STUDIOHOUSE 
15828 Arminta St., Ste. 2 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
818-621-4988 or 818-901-0098 
E-mail: downey@studiohouse.com 
Web: www.studiohouse.com 
Contact: Downey 
Basic Rate: $30/hr 

SUN 7 MUSIC 
5303 Inadale Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90043-1543 
323-292-1052 Fax (Same) 
Basic Rate: call for info 

SWING HOUSE 
P.O. Box 1105 
Hollywood, CA 90078 
323-850-4990 
E-mail: swinghouserh@earthlink.net 
Web: www.swinghouse.com 
Basic Rate: call for info 

TACOMA SOUND 
3561 Tacoma Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 
323-225-4751 
E-mail: tacoma@yahoo.com 
Contact: Grayson Wray 
Basic Rate: call for info 

eiWERS • SOUNDSARDEN • FU MANCHU • SOCIAL DISTORTION • PORNO FOR PROS • BLACK„cee 

.g; 
CD MASTERING: REAL EXPERIENCE. 
A misunderstood, much maligned, yet REAL CREDITS. 
vitally important last stage in record REAL ¡RIRE PRICING. 
production. 

Dave Collins, former Chief Mastering 
Engineer of ANA Studios for over 20 years, 
has mastered literally thousands of projects, 
ranging from Soundearden to Springsteen 
to Sabbath. Dave Collins Mastering offers 
5 star treatment for your music, at prices any 
independent can appreciate. 

Dave Collins Mastering 
Los Angeles, CA 
tel: + 1.213.448.0616 I mc@collinsaudio.tom 

i 
- simo • 13NOVIN 83.1SNOIN • SW1155018 NI9 • EllEPANSIO • isnoa ON • WOJSIDI • 

Visit Us Online At: 
www.collinsaudio.com 

TECHNOVOICE MASTERING 
11739 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-7893 
E-mail: info@technovoice.com 
Contact: Bob Lanzner 
Basic Rate: call for rates or 
send e-mail to Bob Lanzner 

THETA SOUND STUDIO 
2219 W. Olive Ave.. Ste. 226 
Burbank, CA 91506 
818-955-5888 
E-mail: mastering @ thetasound.com 
Web: www.thetasound.com 
Contact: Randy or Cyndie Tobin 
Basic Rate: $100/hr 

THRESHOLD MASTERING 
2260 Centinela Ave. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-571-0500 Fax 310-571-0505 
E-mail: smarsh@thresholdsound.com 
Web: www.thresholdsound.com 
Contact: Stephen Marsh, Jeff King 
Basic Rate: Custom rates for indies - 
call for info 

TIMEART RECORDINGS 
Studio City, CA 
818-980-2840 Fax 818-760-4385 
E-mail: timeart@adelphia.net 
Web: wwwrimeartrecordings.com 
Contact: Darlene 
Basic Rate: call for info 

TNT RECORDING 
Santa Mana, CA 93455 
805-928-3500 
E-mail: dougtomookatemsn.com 
Contact: Douglas Tomooka 
Basic Rate: $45/hr 

TRU-ONE 
8531 Wellsford Pl. 
Units H/I 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
562-464-9456 Fax 562-464-4706 
E-mail: trueonerecords@aol.com 
Web: www.truonerecords.com 
Contact: Robert Trujillo 
Basic Rate: $25/hr 

TWO GUYS FROM 
THE VALLEY 
Sun Valley. CA 
818-768-8800 Fax 818-768-9919 
Basic Rate: $85/hr 

UNDERCITY RECORDINGS 
11164 Burbank Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-623-9997 Fax 818-623-9998 
E-mail: baron @ undercity.com 
Web: www.undercity.com 
Contact: Baron Bodnar 
Basic Rate: call for info 

UNIVERSAL MASTERING 
STUDIOS WEST 
5161 Lankershim Blvd., Ste. 201 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-777-9200 
E-mail: nick.d@umusic.com 
Web: www.universal-mastering.com 
Contact: Nick Dofflemyer 
Basic Rate: call for info 

THE VILLAGE, VILLAGE RECORDER 
1616 Butler Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-478-8227 Fax 310-479-1142 
E-mail: villagerec @ aol.com 
Web: www.villagestudios.com 
Contact: Jeff Greenberg 
Basic Rate: call for info 

WATERBURY PRODUCTIONS 
Laurel Canyon and Magnolia 
Valley Village, CA 
818-505-8080 
Web: www.davewaterburyproductions.com 
Contact: Dave Waterbury 
Basic Rate: call far info 

WESTLAKE AUDIO 
7265 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-851-9800 Fax 323-851-9386 
E-mail: sburdick@westlakeaudio.com 
Web: www.westlakeaudio.com 
Contact: Steve Burdick 
Basic Rate: call for info 

OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA 

AVEX HONOLULU STUDIOS 
377 Keahole St., Ste. D-03 
Honolulu, HI 96825 
808-393-2021 Fax 808-393-2028 
E-mail: info@avexhonolulustudios.com 
Web: www.avexhonolulustudios.com 
Contact: Gaylord Holomalia 
Basic Rate: call for info or 
go to the Web site. 

THE LODGE 
740 Broadway, Ste. 605 
New York, NY 10003 
212-353-3895 FAX: 212-353-2575 
E-mail: info@thelodge.com 
Web: www.thelodge.com 
Contact: Scott Lee 

LUMINOUS SOUND 
17120 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 100 
Dallas, TX 75248 
Fax 214-331-7026 
E-mail: julia@luminoussound.com 
Web: www.luminoussound.com 
Contact: Julia Sizemore 
Basic Rate: call for into 

SUPREME SOUND STUDIO, INC. 
86 Lackawanna Ave.. Building #2, Ste. 227 
W. Paterson, NJ 07424-2642 
973-890-1672 
E-mail: bcsen@netscape.net 
Contact: Brian Csencsits 
Basic Rate: call for info 

THRESHHOLD MUSIC 
440 W. 41st St. 
New York, NY 10036 
212-244-1871 Fax 212-244-7549 
E-mail: info@thresholdmusic.com 
Web: www.thresholdnusic.com 
Basic Rate: call for irfo 

WORLDWIDE: XARC MASTERING 
The Online Mastering Studio 
Gompitzer Str. 108 
Dresden, Saxony 01157 
E-mall: info@xarcmastering.com 
Web: www.xarcmastering.com 
Contact: Lorenz Vauck 
Basic Rate: see Web site for info gam 

PROJECT COORDINATION BOOKING ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 

Company 
Services include Booking, Artist Development, Album Coordination, 

A&R Administration, Tour Coordination, and Music Business 
Consulting. 

For more information visit www.natashabishop.com 
Email: natashabishop@sbcglobal.net 

Offering over 15 years experience in music as a 
performer and business pi ofessional. 

***** 

recent proiect coordination credits include 
clave koz " saxophonic" & edam cohen " meloncolista" 
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World Class Recording é Working Class Rates 
Mad Dog Studios 291 S. Lake Street, Burbank, California 91502 

p: 818.557.0100 f: 818.557.6383 www.maddogstudio.com 

Hollywood California 

CD MASTERING 

SACD MASTERING 

HI RESOLUTION-

DIGITAL EDITING 

ALL FORMATS 
GREAT RATES 

All Ntajor Credit Cards Accepted 

323-465-4000 

email billdooleyi_!paramountrecording.com 

(-JOHN VESTMAP71 

I
C7 M  A S T ER I N G www.johnvesisnan.com I 

DMC-8 • PES Booth 333 

• Prepare fa( 

Over 50 -Frze  5AArrticleseaeb of Mixing 

• Secrets of Miking 

Mastering 

li www.naubluspro.com 

• The Digital Myth i llilli  

3RtJCE MA DDÓCKS 
P IN TS 

J. 

4)00110 

STRINGS STUDI0c, 
Digital Detail .... Analbg.Aittititde 

YOUR FULL SERVICE RECORDING CENTER 

AJDIO MASTERING€ AUDIO PRODUCTION 

SURROUND SDUND MIXING AND ENCODING 

ISDN AUDIO FTP AND IN TRANi3-ERS 

TAF TRANŒErTO PRO TO 0 LS & TAPE BAKING 

(310) 656 9358 
Santa Monica California 

www.cupsnst ri ngs.com 
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When Norah 
Jones released 
her debut album 
Come Away 
With Me in 
2002, few had 
any idea just 
how far she was 
taking us. 

The album sold 18 million copies worldwide, 
launched an unexpected hit single, 
and scooped up eight Grammys. 

Sounds like a setup for a sophomore slump, 

Right??? 
WELL, NO. Jones' second album, Feels Like Home, 
debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard 200 — where it stayed for 
six weeks — and sold a million copies in its first seven days 
of release on its way to joining its predecessor in the multi-
platinum realm. 

Jones will be the first to tell you that this success is not 

something she necessarily aspired to, and she's just as sur-



prised as the music world that 
her sophisticated and subtle 
blend of jazz and country has 
taken the world by storm. 
The only child from her 

mother Sue's nine-year rela-
tionship with Indian sitar virtu-
oso Ravi Shankar, Norah 
Jones was born in New York 
but moved to suburban Texas, 
where she was raised on a 
steady diet of jazz and coun-
try and made her musical 
mark in high school ( includinc 

the marching band) and col-
lege. 

In the spring of 1998, how-
ever, New York singer/song-
writers Richard Julian and 
Jesse Harris met Jones 
through mutual friends while 
the duo was on a cross-coun-
try driving vacation. Knocked 
out by her talent, they encour-
aged the then 19-year-old to 
drop out of school and move 
to Manhattan — which she 
did in June of 1999. Jones' 
new friends ushered her into 
a nurturing music community, 

helping her meet players 
(including her boyfriend and 

bassist, Lee Alexander), get 
gigs, land her recording con-
tract with Blue Note and even 
make her music; Harris won a 
Grammy for writing " Don't 
Know Why." Jones' music, 
meanwhile, won more friends 
and admirers, including per-
sonal heroes such as Willie 
Nelson and Ray Charles, who 
both recorded duets with 
Jones. "Feels Like Home" 
finds Jones progressing, par-
ticularly in her songwriting, 
and she has every intention 
for that arc to continue for 
years to come. 

"Writing is really hard for me, and I haven't 
done it for a long time. I've only got a few 
songs. It's something I want to work on." 

Music Connection: With a second album out, do you feel like you're over the hump 

of the phenomenon that Come Away With Me became? 
Norah Jones: I do, actually. And it's " ice. :'m not so freaked out about everything. People 
either like me or they don't, and it's fun. It's not just a big deal anymore. We just go and 

have fun, and that's the most important thing. 

MC: What used to freak you out? 
Jones: Oh, I was always so stressed out before about performing. Sometimes I would 
have a great time, but sometimes i would just be so freaked out, and I couldn't relax. I was 

always like that: I would play the Living Room in New York and be all freaked out because 
there were two musicians there that I really respected. I think I was scared by everything 
just because I hadn't done ft. I had just moved to New York. I was still new at performing, 
even there. Plus, I was used to playing jazz standards: for years that was all I did. 

So right when I started doing the switch to writing my own songs and singing original 
songs by my friends, that's when I got the record deal I was still adjusting to even singing 
this kind of music. It was...a lot, you know? Now I'm at a point where I can relax all the 

time. It's just great. I love it and I'm having a great time. The scale of things freaks me out, 

roo, but not as much. 

MC: How did you become a jazz fan at such a young age? 
Jones: I don't know, it was weird. I just dd. My mom had some records around — Billie 
Holiday, Bin Evans. She saw that I liked them. She's the kind of person who was really 
cool about encouraging stuff. If she saw that I had an interest in anything, she'd try to find 

more of it. So she would go to the library and rent Bill Evans records for me. She would 
buy me the jazz Smithsonian collection when I was 13, just to give me a taste of all the 

different stuff there was. I listened to only jazz for 10 years. That's all I listened to. I'd hear 
so many different singers' versions of, say, "Body and Soul," but I still love the Billie Holiday 
version. But I could recognize that everybody does their own thing; you improvise and just 

phrase things now you want. 

MC: That clearly continues to impact the way you make music now. 
Jones: Oh, sure. I come from that kind of a world, and most of my musicians come from 
that world, too. We love the music we're claeg now, but we don't want to play the same 
thing every night. We don't take avant garde solos or anything. It's still pretty simple music, 
a lot of three-chord songs. You don't want to go crazy on a beautiful, three-chord song, 

y'know. 

MC: Considering your musical inclination while you were growing up, were you a bit 
of an outcast at school? 
Jones: That's the weird part — I wasn't. I was in the marching band, and there were a lot 

of people in the band who were jazz heads. And then I went to an arts magnet high 
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school (Booker T Washington High School 
for the Performing Arts), and they had a big-
ger jazz department, actually, than anything 
else. My high school sweetheart turned me 
on to Wayne Shorter. So I wasn't the out-
cast; we were all outcasts. 

MC: What instrument did you play in 
marching band? 
Jones: I played alto saxophone. Marching 
band is a weird thing, especially in Texas. It's 
kind of like an organized religion, almost, 
because it's part of the whole football thing, 
which is like an organized religion there, and 

[the band] is there to support the team. But it 
was fun. I had a great time. We were all 
band nerds. 

MC: Where did country music fit into your 
influences and background? 
Jones: I grew up around it. I grew up going 
to visit my grandma in Oklahoma and hear-

ing her Willie Nelson records, lots of Dolly 
Parton. My mom had an old Hank Williams 
tape I used to listen to in high SChool, and a 
Loretta Lynne tape. I always loved that stuff. 
But I guess I didn't understand "new" coun-

try, so I sort of thought in my head that I 
hated country music. Plus I was from Texas, 
and you kind of reject what you grow up 

with. But now I know I just love it. 
Sometimes I feel like I just want to be in a 
country band. 

MC: So was your first concert a jazz or 
country show? 
Jones: Actually, I think it was Rush... Oh no, 
it was MC Hammer. Isn't that funny? I know I 
went to see some big band stuff when I was 
young. but as far as a big ol' concert, it was 

MC Hammer, and he came down the aisle 

doing "Hammer Time," with the pants and everything. I remember I was 10 feet away from 
him, and I got so excited...(laughs) 

MC: When did you realize that music was what you were going to want to do with your 
life? 

Jones: I think when I was in high school, I knew. In high school, when they get you thinking 
about college, I started thinking, "Well, I'm into music." I started doing gigs when I was in high 

school, so it came time to apply for college and there's a great jazz college in Texas, a great 
music school ( North Texas University in Denton), so that was pretty much the only thing I 
applied to. 

MC: What were your aspirations at that point? 

Jones: All I knew was that I wanted to do gigs and I wanted to play better piano. I wanted to 
play jazz piano in, like, a trio style. I love Bill Evans; he's probably my biggest influence from 

that kind of music, and I just wanted to play the piano like Bill Evans and have a little jazz trio, 
and I didn't think about songwriting or anything. I did know that I would get more gigs if I 
sang, and I knew that I could sing, at least a little bit. So I started working that into my set. 
And then when I moved to New York, it's funny — Now all I want to do is write a good song. 
And I feel like I've become almost a country singer now. That's the kind of music I've been lis-
tening to for the past two years, like Gram Parsons, Townes Van Zant, Willie Nelson, a lot of 
older stuff. And I really love Gillian Welch. 

MC: Do you ever feel a struggle inside between the songwriter and the musician? 
Jones. No. I'm the most mellow, the most subtle. I mean, writing is really hard for me, and I 

haven't done it for a long time. I've only got a few songs. It's something I want to work on, but 
I really prefer the most simple songs. Those are my favorite songs. Certainly there's all kinds 
of great songs, but what I feel close to and what I feel I could do best — if I ever get my act 
together, when I get better at it — is simple stuff. I really love just simple, beautiful songs. 

MC: Has it been strange to think of your music in terms of singles and "hits"? 
Jones: I don't know how much singles matter. I don't know if people play my stuff like that. I 
think of my stuff as an album; I never thought about singles until I had a record deal and had 

to think about it. I understand it now, but I like the album as a whole. I get worried when peo-
ple hear just one song. 

MC: What was it like to do some high-profile guest appearances in the past year with 
people like Willie Nelson and Ray Charles? 

Jones: Oh, I've done a lot of them. I would've never planned to do so many of them, but 
each one I've had so much fun with. I mean, I got to sing with Ray Charles; how do you turn 
that down? I wouldn't do it if it weren't people I really love. It's just been fun. 

MC: How did the Willie Nelson collaboration come about? 

Jones: It's kind of complicated, actually. This song was given to Willie, and I think he wasn't 
sure who wrote it, but I was singing the demo because it's written by a friend of mine, and 

Willie just loved the song, and he asked me to come sing on it, since I was singing the demo. 
It was so fun, and Willie Nelson has been so important to me. He's been so nice to me, and 
he was one of my favorite musicians before I met him and I can't believe I've gotten to sing 

with him.. like five or six times now. That's been amazing. 

MC: And Ray Charles? 

Jones: Ray Charles is actually my biggest musical influence, because my mom owns every 
record he ever recorded. I grew up listening to Ray Charles every week. When I met him the 
first time, I cried; it was at this Elton John tribute and I just met him in passing and I started 
crying because I just have a lot of love for him and his music meant so much to me. When I 

got the call to sing with him ..... to be honest, Ray Charles is somebody I thought I would never 
want to sing with, because I wouldn't want to mess it up. I have an okay voice, but he's Ray 
Charles! Do you know what I mean? But I couldn't pass up the opportunity to sing with him, 
and it was so amazing. He sounded so great and he was very nice. It was a very emotional 
thing for me, because I have so much respect for him. 

MC: What kind of perspective do you have on your success? 

Jones: I really don't think about success too much; the less I think about it, the better, actual-
ly. I think the success has been cool; I've been lucky, and it's great. I'm glad people like the 

music, but I think success is just kind of luck. There's tons of great CDs out there that nobody 
hears. I know that [this kind of success] will never happen again, and that's fine. I don't want 

to make the same album again. I think [Feels Like Home] is a little different — a lot different, 
actually. Not radically different, but I think it's different, and that's good. I'll probably make a lot 
of albums, hopefully, and they'll all be different and maybe some of them will be really bad. I 
just want to have fun and try new things. 

Contact Matt Hanks, Shore Fire Media, 
718-522-7178 

Ea 
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hat do all of  the following hit  
VVs ongwriters have in common? 

GWEN STEFANI 

DAVID FOSTER 

LAMONT DOZIER 

CLINT BLACK 

STEVE KIPNER 

AMY GRANT 

ANDRAE CROUCH 

JOHN FARRAH 

RICK SPRINGFIELD 

HARVEY MASON JR. 

ROB THOMAS 

CAROLE BAYER SAGER 

JIMMY WEBB 

ASHFORD & SIMPSON 

LEON RUSSELL 

JEFFREY STEELE 

NIKKI SIXX 

JEFF BARRY 

STEPHONY SMITH 

LEANN RIMES 

KENNY LOGGINS 

TRENT REZNOR 

GRAHAM NASH 

GARY BURR 

PAUL ANKA 

AL ANDERSON 

STEPHEN BISHOP 

RANDY BACHMAN 

NORMAN GIMBEL 

DAMON THOMAS 
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Masters of 
Mastering 1"\T 
by Andy Kaufmann 

It's time, once again, for our 
annual dose of 

wisdom from the 
folks who put 
that "finishing 
touch" on the 
artist's work. 

For this installment, 
Music Connection 
brings you advice from 
four of the mastering 
profession's top names. 
Two are independent 
engineers who own their 
own spaces; the other 
pair hang their hats in 
collectively run studios. 
Though each subject is 
a pro in his own right, 
their individual philoso-
phies are as unique as 
the artists they work 
with. They shed light on 
subjects such as staying 
within a budget, finding 
the right mastering engi-
neer for your project, 
and mastering in the 
home studio. 

"I highly recommend 
sending the mastering 
engineer a couple 
things to evaluate 
before the project has 
been approved." 

Sterling Sound 

Lenny Kravitz, Rosavelt, Ani DiFranco, Phantom Planet, 
Sonic Youth, The Strokes 

www.sterling-sound.com; danielle.crisafulli @ stern ig-sound.com 

O
ne of the industry's giants, Greg Calbi has worked with more artists 
than he can remember — over six thousand by his count. First cut-
ting his chops at the mighty Record Plant, Calbi worked on classics 

by John Lennon, Bruce Springsteen and David Bowie. He then switched to 
Sterling Sound where, with the exception of a four-year stint at Masterdisc, 
he has stayed put. 

APPROACHING DIFFERENT STYLES 

I look at everything as an individual piece of work that comes in the door. I don't have any for-
mula for specific genres that I plug into. My client base and the type of work I do is pretty eso-

teric. There's basically music that is acoustic-based, there's music which is electronically based, 
and then there's the mix-and-match in between. What I try to do with each project is determine 
what the goal is and find out whether the client is happy with what they have. If they're content, 
I try not to alter it too much; I just enhance what they have. My job is to take what's there and 
try to make it better to listen to. 

PICKING A MASTERING ENGINEER 

A lot of times, musicians will say that they saw your name on a record that they really liked. But 

sometimes that record doesn't sound particularly good. A musician or a producer puts togeth-
er an abstract profile [of] what they think you're good at and it's a little bit irrational. If you listen 
to a body of work by a mastering engineer, you get an idea of what he's strong at. But if [you] 
listen to only one thing, [you won't] know whether it was the mixing or the mastering. Depending 

on the musician's communication skills, [talking to a mastering engineer] might be a good idea, 
but not necessarily. I'd rather be judged on the work that I've done than what I say over the 
phone. Some guys aren't that verbal and they do a fantastic job. 
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HELPING YOUR MASTERING 

ENGINEER 

Give me as many choices as possible. If a 
producer has the ability to produce a perfect 
master, he doesn't need to give me a lot of 
choices. But if a producer is new, he should 
not be afraid to do mixes with different bal-
ances if that gives me more flexibility. It all 
depends on the producer. Things that make 
my job easier are having stuff organized and 
labeled. Have the sampling rates very clear 
and broken down. Every mastering engineer 
says, "Don't compress the mixes. Don't level 
max everything. Give us some room to work." 
That's true, unless the guy's a genius. If 
you're talented, by all means use the tools 
that you have to make something sound 
great. I highly recommend sending the mas-
tering engineer a couple things to evaluate 
before the project has been approved. It 
makes total sense, especially because you 
can FTP mixes. People should do that, espe-
cially if they have a relationship with a mas-
tering engineer. 

MASTERING AT HOME 

From my experience, the amount of help that 

[home studio projects] need is monumental. 
Acoustic environments are the most difficult 
things to produce, even with unlimited funds. 
You could go to Sony Studios 10 years ago 
for a room that cost upwards of a million dol-
lars and it was an acoustic nightmare. And if 
there's a problem within the listening environ-
ment, those problems will be exacerbated in 
the real world. So it depends on how impor-
tant it is for you to be sonically maxed out or 

not. 
For some music, the mix doesn't matter all 

that much. If your goal is about energy and 

performance, maybe the mix doesn't even 
matter. You could see the most fantastic print 
of a Picasso, but when you look at the paint-
ing right in front of you, there's a different 
emotional impact. It's exactly the same thing 
with mixes and with mastering. If you're just 

trying to get a record deal, maybe you don't 
want to spend two thousand dollars at 
Sterling. But if you're trying to do something 
above and beyond, you might want to think 
about going to a mastering engineer who has 
experience. 

THE FUTURE OF MASTERING 

I think mastering is going to evolve toward 
what I call "mix finishing," which means what-

ever it takes to make [a recording] sound bet-
ter. The great thing about mix finishing is it 
goes right along with the fact that people 
have been working at home, where the 
acoustic environment is not that accurate. 
And the future of mastering depends on 
budgets; a lot of times records don't sound as 
good as they could, because nobody wants to 

put a record out and lose money. But I'm very 
optimistic that there will always be people 

kts. 

Company Threshold Sound & Vision 

Clientele 

Contact 

"Provide me with 
the best mix pos-
sible. The better 
the mixes, the 
better the master-
ing. You bring me 
great mixes, 
we're going to 
have a great 
record." 

Jeff King 

The Ramones, L.A. Guns, Funkdoobiest, Macy Gray, 
Aceyalone, Jim Backus, Coolio 

Jeff@thekinghimself.com; www.thekinghimself.com; 
Studio 310-571-0500, Cell 323-646-7914 

tj
eff King's career first took off when he joined New York's Chung 
King Studios in 1992. In the mid-Nineties, he moved to Los Angeles 
to fill a seat at Paramount, where he took on artists like Sting, ZZ 

Top and the Violent Femmes. Recently, King made the switch to Santa 
Monica's Threshold Sound & Vision, which now allows him to offer OVO 
and surround sound mastering to his wide-ranging clientele. 

APPROACHING DIFFERENT STYLES 

I have a let of experience playing different styles of music and that's really important — 
knowing what [your client's music] needs to sound like. Occasionally, somebody comes 
through the door [who works in a genre I'm not familiar with]. I'll have the client bring in sev-
eral records that they like and we spend the beginning of the session listening in my mas-
tering suite. It helps them get used to the speakers and it helps me figure out what they 
want: something natural and loose or something tight and compressed. Also, what is the 

important instrument? Is it percussion over the lead instrument? What does the music 
need? If they've done their job mixing, it should be obvious. Mastering is about finding a 
lead instrument and then working away from that. 

PICKING A MASTERING ENGINEER 

Whether you're picking a mix engineer or a mastering engineer, you have to pick someone 
who is already doing records that are pretty close to what you want. The bulk of my busi-
ness comes from personal referral. If a client enjoys what I did on one record, they're going 
to tell all their peers about me and that's how my business grows. 

NEGOTIATING RATES 

i initially quote my card rate, because I feel I'm worth it. There is some flexibility, especially 
depending on when the work needs to be done and how much work we need to do. If it's a 
huge project. I have more leeway with rates. If were just talking one or two songs, there's 
not much to work with. I talk with the client and then ask them what their budget is. Then we 
talk about different ways we can approach [their project]. In general, a record takes between 
six and nine hours to master. If we don't have the budget for the full treatment, we just 
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need to go in knowing that we only have 
four hours. 

HELPING YOUR MASTERING 

ENGINEER 

Provide me with the best mix possible. The 
better the mixes, the better the mastering. 
You bring me great mixes, we're going to 

have a great record. And if you can bring 
all kinds of mixes. like vocal op or instru-

mental mixes, those are always welcome 
because they can really save the day. 
Also, be as organized as possible. Most of 
the time, the client brings in a hard drive 
that contains every piece of audio they've 
ever recorded and [every file is] labeled 
with numbers. I want all my sound files in 
one folder with names. The less guessing 
we can do on song order or number of ver-
sions, what version of the mix we're using, 
the smoother it's going to go. 

MASTERING AT HOME 

We're living in a unique time in the indus-
try, because home recorders have access 

to extremely high-end audio workstations 
with a myriad of software plug-ins that can 
do anything. I think those tools, in and of 
themselves, are fine; they're capable of 
making a good-sounding master. The 
question is who's making the adjustments 
and where are they making them. It's not 
so much the tool; it's who's pushing the 
buttons and what's the room like you're lis-
tening in. Mastering studios have highly 
calibrated acoustic environments and a 
full range of speakers. You have to hear 
what's really on the hard disc. You have to 
hear the music to make the right deci-

sions. And you can't possibly do that at 
home. What we offer is an acoustical envi-
ronment where you and the mastering 
engineer can make decisions that are 
going to matter. We're not boosting bass 
when we don't need to boost bass. We're 
actually hearing what the music sounds 
like and we're in a place where we can 
hear our adjustments immediately. But it's 
always the mastering engineer who's 
invaluable. Someone who masters a hun-
dred records a year is going to make bet-
ter decisions than you are. 

THE FUTURE OF 

MASTERING 

I'm looking forward to new formats. At 
Threshold, we have the only console in 

the world that will switch between stereo 
and surround mastering, all on one button. 
Surround is really dramatic and it engulfs 
the listener. Another reason I'm excited 
about Surround is we're doing less com-
pression. There's more sonic real estate to 

get your music through. As a mastering 
engineer, that's what I want. 

"Analog is still superi-
or, but no one cares. 
The public's quite 
happy, apparently, 
with a tenth of even 
the quality of CD." 

Independent 

Big & Rich, Tom Petty, Newsboys, Delbert McClinton, 
Sheryl Crow, Green Day 

www.richarddodd.com; Richard@RichardDodd.com; 
615-292-2028 

A
mixer, producer and an audio consultant, as well as a mastering engi-
neer, Richard Dodd has been in the business for 34 years. He learned 
the art of mastering when he decided that his own productions 

weren't being mastered properly. OriginalII( from England, he's been living in 
America since 1991 and currently operates his own studio out of Nashville's 
Berry Hill area. 

APPROACHING DIFFERENT STYLES 

I approach everything in the same way. Basically I emphasize, magnify and occasionally slice 
off some fat. I don't want to make one artist's record feel the same as another artist's because 
of something I've done. But, if someone comes in and says, " I really like what you did on an 
artist's record. Can you do it for me?" if it's possible, I'll do it. Other than that, I'll try to make it 
unique. I hope I don't have "a sound" in that respect. 

PICKING A MASTERING ENGINEER 

Popular isn't always the best. Picking up your favorite CD and looking to see who mastered it 
and deciding that's the person for you might be a bit deceiving. Picking up a record that does-
n't blow you away might also be misleading, because it might have been a stunning job of mas-
tering based on what they were given. And equally, it might have been lousy mastering. I've got 
Grammys and awards for work that I've done. I got some of them for things that might not be 
considered fantastic [mastering jobs], but did sell a lot. 

NEGOTIATING RATES 

Lots of major studios have a rate card and, at the end of the day, you end up paying signifi-
cantly more than you thought. I don't operate that way. You pay for my time. I have an hourly 
rate and I try to do things as efficiently and quickly as possible. If an artist comes in and says, 
"I really only have this much money. Can we get it done?" I'll consider it. I'll tell them ways they 
can keep the cost down. Some records can be done for the cost of dinner at a nice restaurant." 

HELPING YOUR MASTERING ENGINEER 

Everyone's limited by budget, ability and time. But the talent's free. You can't make time and 
you're using somebody else's money. The only variable you have is talent; the only thing you 
have control over is talent, so get more talent. Easier said than done, of course. There are too 
many records made, too many artists who aren't very good and, hence, there are too many who 
get mastered. The business has taken a big nosedive in terms of sales and lots of good peo-
ple have been misplaced, but there is a need for talented people at every stage. 
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MASTERING AT HOME 

Many years ago, I was worried that people [working at home] could dilute the professionalism 
of recording. But the professionals have diluted it by being greedy and taking on board the 
semi-pro and integrating it into their environment because of cost. When an artist walks into an 
expensive studio and sees the same gear that he has at home, then the studios are to blame 

for that by not forcing the industry to have higher standards. Greed and bad choices and record 
companies lowering their budgets — wherever you want to point the finger — caused an influx 
of semi-pro gear into professional studios and the adaptation of semi-pro standards into pro-
fessional standards. It was just so silly to move away from analog as quickly as the industry has. 

Having said that, I earn most of my income from digital formats. Analog is still superior, but no 
one cares. The public's quite happy, apparently, with a tenth of even the quality of CD. 

THE FUTURE OF MASTERING 

We are going to be mastering directly to downloadable sources. I think it'll be almost irrelevant, 

the mastering process, in many years to come. It's going to be more and more people finishing 
and doing [their own mastering]. Mastering is that final pair of ears. And when the playing field 
is leveled in terms of the quality of equipment, if I've still got a pair of ears that's worthy of the 

opinion that lies between them, then I'll be doing the same things. 

Company TurtleTone Studios 

"Most home studios 
don't have the 
listening environment 
that I have." 

Michael 
Fossenkemper 

Bill Laswell, Herbie Hancock, KRS One, Gigi, 

Crash Test Dummies, Medeski, Martin & Wood 

mike@turtletone.com; www.turtletonestudio.com; 212-397-1109 

I
nitially a mix engineer, Michael Fossenkemper gradually found himself 
intrigued with mastering. Starting off as a bedroom hobbyist, he mastered 
his first official project for PM Dawn. Once his business mushroomed via 

word of mouth, Fossenkemper opened his own mastering suite, which he 

named TurtleTone in homage to his pet turtle. 

APPROACHING DIFFERENT STYLES 

Each style pretty much dictates your approach to how you tackle something. An electronic 
album doesn't have the same requirements or needs as an acoustic album. If there's an 
approach to every record, I work on that until it draws me in. I approach each record that way. 

I don't like to follow any guidelines except for that. Sometimes you have to go against what 
sounds good and go with what feels good. 

PICKING A MASTERING ENGINEER 

My clients hear a CD they like, they look at the mastering credit, and that name goes on their 
list. That's how I get 70 percent of my work. The other way is by word-of-mouth. I don't get a lot 
of cold calls. Almost all of it is referral and that's the way I like it, because I know where they're 

coming from and they know where I've been. So it eliminates a lot of confusion. I don't have to 
prove myself to someone. I don't have to use my discography to convince someone to work with 

me. It doesn't hurt to have a great discog-
raphy, but I don't use that as my tool to 
sell. I'd rather use other people's experi-
ences to sell me. 

NEGOTIATING RATES 

My approach is to deliver the biggest bang 
for the buck. If money is a real issue, I 
have an engineer who can do the grunt 

work. I work with clients to lower their rate, 
like sending me mixes during the mixing 
process so I can point out problems with a 
quick listen. It takes me five minutes, but it 
could save three hours during the master-
ing. I'm more than happy to do that, 

because my name's going on it, too. 
I try to stick with one rate, so no one 

feels they're getting better than the other 
client. My rate is very competitive, so I 
don't have much leeway to go lower. I try 
to give people value. 

HELPING YOUR MASTERING 

ENGINEER 

Start a dialogue early on. I tend to work 
with a lot of the same people, and knowing 
how they work makes everyone's job easy 
and painless. If I get a new client, I learn 
how they work. Sometimes, the first time 
you meet [a new client] is when you're 
mastering. But through that mastering 

project I start a dialogue. 

MASTERING AT HOME 

Most home studios don't have the listen-
ing environment that I have. The other 
thing is experience. I don't have a problem 
with people [mastering] in their home, be-
cause usually there's a reason. There's a 
need for no-cost mastering. But that's not 
my clientele, so I don't feel threatened by 
it. People who are trying to master at 
home learn to appreciate [pro engineers]. 
If they have a budget, they give me a call 
and end up being my clients. 

THE FUTURE OF 

MASTERING 

We're embarking on a revolution of deliv-
ering and consuming music. Mastering is 
[evolving along with that]. DVD is making 
its way into the forefront as a way of pre-
senting artists' visions, not just in audio 
form but also in multimedia. But it's still 
about attention to detail and finalizing for 
manufacturing, making sure it functions 
the way the artist wants it to. I'm doing 
mastering specifically for MP3, which is 

odd, because it didn't happen two years 
ago. If I want to check how an MP3 con-
version sounds, I will. I want to know 
what's going on so I can make adjust-
ments.... If something new comes out, I do 
my research on it. 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 
Music Connection's executive committee rates demos on a scale of 1 to 10. Number 1 represents the lowest possible score, 10 represents the highest 
possible score. A final score of 5 denotes an average, competent artist demo. For more information, see Demo Submission Guidelines below. 

Mark Lennon 

Contact: 323-957-9951, 
mark@lennonmark.com 
Web: lennonmark.com 
Seeking: Publ./Label/Mgmt. 
Style: Folk-Pop 

Josey B 

Contact: Gina Gomez, 818-
990-6015, ginagomezeeadel 
phia.net 
Web: joseyb.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: R&B/Pop 

Three Sixes 

Contact: 714-666-3845 
Web: universalsign 
records.com 
Seeking: Label/Distr. 
Style: Hardcore/Metal 

Rob EC 

Contact: 323-850-7381; 
robec@robec.net 
Web: www.robec.net 
Seeking: Label Deal/Mgmt. 
Style: R&B/Pop 

LII ennon believes in the values of "good or 
—music," and his full-length CD is a testa-
ment to rootsy, soulful songcraft spiced with 
banjo, harmonica and other high-touch 
tools. A California resident, this NC Tar Heel 
offers a homesick country-boy's view of life 
in the Big Orange in "Streets of L.A.," "My 
Days," and "Pony Boy Express." Fans of 
Louden Wainwright and Woody Guthrie will 
appreciate this artist, whose melodic voice 
ar -lwriting gifts are strong. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

B's resume cites work with Dr. Dre and his 
associates, some of whom lend a cre-

ative hand here in crafting her catchy mate-
rial, which has landed her some airplay on 
Power 106 radio. Though we found the pro-
duction a little irritating, "I Should'a Known" 
is a sexy track and vocal — a truly catchy 
tune. The J.Lo-type song "I Miss You" has an 
interesting flute sample. The unusual and 
quirky but memorable "How Do You Sleep" 
may be the best on this three-song disc. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

T hese guys wear their black hearts 
I squarely on their bloody sleeves with a 

full-length disc that makes frequent use of 
sound-bites, a la Rob Zombie. But these 
necronauts are far darker and unsettling. 
"Hell's Home" epitomizes the band's hard-
core attack. "Holy Man" steps up the pace 
with an ear-pummeling assault notable for 
singer LaVey's relentless delivery. "IFTD" 
takes necrophilia to absurdly graphic levels 
and should not be ingested at mealtime. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  O 
Vocals  

Musicianship  

Taking cues from Craig David and Justin 
I Timberlake, this artist has a five-song 
CD that combines R&B, trance and hip-hop. 
In an attempt to set his work apart, Rob 
injects it with a heavy dose of old-school 
synth-pop a la Depeche Mode and Soft Cell. 
While he is a crafty artist with an appealing 
voice, and his melding of the past and pre-
sent is interesting, Rob needs to figure out 
how to take his music into the future and 
offer something we have not heard before. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Voca Is  

Musicianship 

Ali Handal 

Contact: 213-925-5395; 
abOalihandal.com 
Web: alihandal.com 
Seeking: TV/Film 
Style: Singer/Songwriter 

Tr 

Full Out Freak 

Contact: Eric, 212-871-0171 
eric@fulloutfreak.com 
Web: fulloutfreak.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-Rock 

The Days In 
Between 

Contact: Eric Lilavois, 626-
893-8927; daysinbetween@ 
aol.com 
Web: NA 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt-Rock Musicianship 

Wanda' has landed numerous film/TV 
I I placements with songs that convey an 
intimate, soulful vibe. The ballad " I Miss You" 
sets the tone for her full-length CD with an 
acoustic ensemble whose sensitive playing 
is perfect for this performer's soothing voice. 
Handal could be compared to Dar Williams 
at times and her appeal is mainly in the folk-
oriented pop field. We feel that she could 
add impact by developing ways to make her 
songs even more dynamic and engaging. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
o 

T his Jersey band features good players 
I on a solid disc of guitar-driven, main-

stream rock material that, not unlike Lit, 
keeps a modern edge while conjuring 
echoes from the past. Foo Fighters come to 
mind somewhat on " I'll Be Damned." 
Overtones of John Bonjovi are prominent on 
"After All." "Little Conversations" recalls Don 
Henley. All in all, Full Out Freak have an 
identity crisis that must be solved if they 
want labels to freak out fully for their music. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Mhat comes through loud and clear on 
V V this demo is that DIB is a band with a 
real head for catchy melodies, sometimes 
echoing early R.E.M and INXS. It's just too 
bad the recording is so rough and noisy; it's 
as if the band set up in a studio and hit 
"record" in an attempt to capture a live vibe. 
We strongly suggest this outfit continue to 
develop more songs, get its lead vocals on 
key, and do its material justice by having it 
produced properly. 

Production 

Lyrics 

Music 

Voca Is  o 

\ I ,8.4 

O   10 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection. 16130 Ventura Blvd.. 
Ste. 540, Encino, CA 91436. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. CD or Cassette, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unretouched photograph (no larger than 8x10). 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number. 
4. Legible lyric sheet for the three songs being submitted. 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All packages are selected at ran-
dom and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected in ad-
vance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a oiven issue. All 
submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be returned. 
Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunately can-
not guarantee that each and every demo will be reviewed. If you are submitting 
an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an established distrib-
utor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your indie CD does have 
distribution with an established distributor, it will be reviewed in Disc Reviews. 
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WITH OVER 60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & 1N-HOUSE FACILITIES, WE'LL PRODUCE 

YOUR CD VINYL & CASSETTE PROJECT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES! 

Rainbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Time Charters 

STONE TEMPLE 

ICE-T 

NIRVANA 

MACK 10 PRIMER' 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGO DEATHROW 

SOUNDGARDEN AGM 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

SUB POP 

DEATHROW 

BECK DOC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH 

SIR MIX-A-LOT AMERICAN 

URGE OVERKILL   

161. DUE 

DOGS POUND 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 

SAO BRAINS 

69 SCIYZ 

GEFFEN 

DEATHROW 

PRIORITY 

DEIJCIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK 

RIP IT 

RANCID EPITAPH 

TOO SHORT IN-A-MINUTE 

KEDKI MOONBHINE 

C-130 AWOL 

MASTER P NO UMIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: IMF 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJACIER 

MEL TOMME 

TITO PUENTE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Koowhorr— 
A Mix That Stlxl 

300 -CD PACKAGE: 49-75-

NEW PRICE! 

$775  
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD' 

• 1 COLOR CD LABEL' • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND 

* from yam mint-ready film fin Roinbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE: 
e1449 

NEW PRICE! 

$1099 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROJND • FULL COLOR 4- PAGE BOOKLET 

& TRAY CAR] ' ( B&W INSIDE) • 2-COLOR CD LABEL' • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

from your print-study film (in Roinbo's specs) 

500  CHROME CASSE1TES $575, 
REORDER ANYTIN1 5395 

INCLUDES: 100C ONE-COLOi NSERTS 1500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE MKS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4- COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $889 ) 
REORCER ANYllhif 5750 

INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS 11000 EXTRA FOR REORDIR) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY ilLM (IN RAINBO'S 5PE:5) 

BOTH PACKAGES INCLUDE: CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER • TEST CASSETTE. 
APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE • NORELCC BOX 8, CELLO WPAPING (up to 22 minutes per side) 

CASSETTE 

VINYL-IZE YOUR NEXT RELEASE 

J I ea in,- Ft CIIIIVI1C11 

100 12" VINYL $77 n (in WHITE JACKET w,' HOLE) 5•0. S1.30 each for orlddionol ¡ Fs 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING • FULL PROCESSING • TEST PRESSINGS 

2-COLOR LABELS ) stock background) • SHRINKWRAP ( 12" only) • QUICK 1URNAROUND 

500 12" VINYL $1,249.00 
(,n WHITE JACKET w,/ HOLE) REORDER $699 00 

1000 12" VINYL $1,779.00 
(in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) REORDER $ 1199.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's $675.00 
(WITH WHITE SLEEVE) REORDER - $ 299.00 

1000 7" VINYL 45'S $849.00 
(WITH WHITE SLEEVE) REORDER 5479.00 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

GRAPHIC Our experierced art department can design 

DESIGN your package quickly & within your budget. 

SERVICES 

.IF i11. 4•• ti. 41 ASK FOR OUR FREI BROCHURE 

Park on the Roof 

  Rainbo since 1939 

T" & 12" VINYL 

RECORDS & CASSETTES 
1738 BERKELEY ST., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 • ( 310) 829-3476 
Fag: ( 3)0) 828-87n5 • www.rainborecords.com • info@ rainborecords.com 



RECORD INDUSTRY CLUB REVIEWS 
REPRESENTATIVE 
(AWARDED 72 GOLD/PLATINUM RECORDS) 

For Services Rendered 

4 

WE SPECIALIZE IN:" 
• Presenting your DEMO for a record Deal. 

• Representing your label and product for 
a major distribution deal. 

• Assisting you in starting a new label. 
• Offering you expert promotion and 
marketing services. 

323-461-0757 

MUSIC 
LAWYER 
Los ANGFrEs - BASED 

CORM/AC - CUrRIGHTS & TRADEMARKS 
Affordable Hourly Rates • Free Phone Consultation 

Andrea Brauer 
323.661.2440 

Sorry no demo shopping 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone IHI n II IQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 
Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

got gigs? 
q11H • 

www • webookbands corn 

323-651 1582 

100% Profit 
to Artists 

on all 

CD sales 

CM= 

"supporting indie, 
artists 100i,," 

earBuzz.com 
0, Profit bad on CD poncha. price ut by allot  

The Breakdowns: Earnest punk 
rock delivered with enthusiasm. 

The Breakdowns 
The Knitting Factory 
Hollywood 

Contact: Hot Line, 310-780-6216; 
thebreakdownsmusic@hotmail.com 
Web: www.thebreakdowns.net 
The Players: Dave Stucken, lead 
vocals, guitar; Perry Ladish, guitar; 
Max Ladish, bass; Matt Kajikawa, 
drums. 

Material: The Breakdowns play a 
form of punk rock that follows the 
typical formula, but it's delivered in 
earnest. The band's material is a 
series of short, straight-up rockers, 
with one token "skank" tune in the 
middle of the set. Overall, the 
music situates the group into the 
stylistic realm of Rancid and 
Green Day — without the irony, 
and minus the depth usually con-
veyed by those bands. 
Musicianship: Perry Ladish seems 
to have good chemistry with 
Stucken, the obvious leader of the 
group. An engaging performer and 
passable guitar player, Stucken's 
vocals, though not remarkable, 
work well with the material. Ka¡i-
kawa's drums keep straight time. 
but he could definitely hit the skins 
harder. Max Ladish appears to be 
the best musician in the group. His 
bass lines are simple, but he deliv-
ers them with a polish that sounds 
professional. In fact, he is often the 
glue that holds this ensemble 
together. 

Performance: No one could accuse 
the Breakdowns of not having 
enough energy. All the players 
were animated, some more natu-
rally than others. Stucken seemed 
to be into a lot of posing, averaging 
two midair splits per tune — 
though at times his airborne dis-
play didn't always seem appropri-
ate. Next to the stage, however, 
one fan with a Mohawk was going 
so crazy that the audience couldn't 
help but watch with interest. 
Summary: The Breakdowns are 
young, and can therefore be 
excused for aping their idols from 
time to time. Punk rock is a good 
place to start when a band begins 
to play together. It's the type of 
music that doesn't place too many 
demands on the players. But, it's 
also a 30-year-old medium that 
delivers stereotypes when pre-
sented literally. As the Breakdowns 
develop, their tastes will undoubt-
edly outgrow the box they're cur-
rently putting themselves into. 
When that happens, their natural 
chemistry and enthusiasm could 
easily create a solid and interest-
ing sound that could define them. 

—Lauri Shaw 

Tilly's Everywhere 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

Contact: Steve Long, 626-
864-5700 
Web: www.tillyseverywhere.com 
The Players: Melissa Feeley, 
vocals and guitar; Moira Feeley, 
bass; David Zumsteg, guitar; John 
Aquino, keyboards and guitar; Jen 
Lankford, drums. 

Material: Tilly's Everywhere may 
be this group's name, but Tilly's 

Nowhere would be more fitting. 
This is one of the most bubblegum 
groups — with al the juvenile con-
notations of the genre — to be 
seen around these parts in some 
time. They may be reaching for 
catchy pop songs, but it's hard to 
be catchy when there are no lyrical 
or musical hooks. There isn't even 
anything identifiable as unique. 
Musicianship: Except for the fact 
that all five band members 
sound (and act) I.ke they're in five 
different groups, the music really 
isn't bad. There's a good rhythm, a 
pleasantly diverse mix, but the 
vocals are non-existent. Maybe it's 
because the band seems over-
loaded with keyboards and three 
guitars. Feeley is lost in all that 
racket and it's hard to understand 
a word she sings. 
Performance: Watching five peo-
ple who all seemed stuck in a 
"Look, Mom, I'm in a rock band!" 
phase did not make for a com-
pelling performance. And, some-
body needs to tell the drummer 
she doesn't need to play drums 
with her tongue. Meanwhile, Aq-
uino (on keyboards and guitar, 
often at the same time) acted like 
he was hiding from the school 
principal. Lastly, several band 
members could have spent less 
energy announcing details of their 
sex lives, waving a pill bottle 
around, and obsessing on the Lak-
ers — and put what they've got 
to say in an energetic, catchy song 
instead. 
Summary: This group has been 
together several years and should 
be able to play better by now. 
Maybe the solution is for the vari-
ous members to put their consid-
erable diversity into two or three 
groups, instead of playing to the 
least demanding audience imagin-
able. 

—Lyn Jensen 

Tilly's Everywhere: Pop-rock in need of some reinventing. 

GET YOUR 
ACT REVIEWED! 

PHONE: 818-995-0101 ext. 519 
E-MAIL: CI ubReviews musicconnection.com 
SNAIL MAIL: Music Connection Club Reviews 

16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
Must Include: Good Quality Photos. 

Show Dates w/2-week lead-time & Type of Music 
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BASK mum 
ONLY SIAD 

BASIC ERIANCED 

CD MASTERING 

ONLY - : 

1,N10 $TICIERS 

ONLY $149 

750C1à1OSIMIS 

UW099 

D 1, DVD MINUFACTURING 

1-877-633-7661 

alz7,1% 

eN 
DV1D 'MANUFACTURING 

Mai 
100 -" 00 
CDs CDs CDs cDs CDs 
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limmidet.barx, ,, i) ceNeurleelq. 

$,29 $,49 
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J1.1.1z 
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P! IMPS with on d sc printing. full- color 'wrap around insert and 
hi rnde, packed in Amway style bar and shrink wrapped 

-color printed insane. 
ebox and:skrink wrapped 

D Special Mrge,1 

Dl Mastering Special 

"  OVER 40°, OF THE TOP 100 HITS ARE liDED MASTERS , 

, ,,, can encode- 20 bits el music on your cd for' 
;Lc ready masters. 4 hours of , , r !_:. mastering 

(additional hours 01501per hue) including digital editing. equalization. 
no-noise. rem Penning, pc feting with log Mieet, 10 pre- mastered 

— trademark of Microsoft®. 

II1,000 Ilipeekill 
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FREE - Top workshops on 
Music, Marketing & more! 
WORKSHOPS INCLUDE: diiie Call ti And 
PURSUING A CAREER IN 
THE MUSIC BUSINESS, Summit /V 
by Bobby Borg, Autor of the Musician's Handbook, ARTISTIC 

INTEGRITY, by Ravi, Publisher of Culture of Integrity, Former guitarist 
for Hanson. MARKETING MUSIC IN THE 3RD MILENNIUM. by 

Jeannie Novak. Founder of lndiespace. THE CURRENT STATE OF 
GETTING AIRPLAY, by Bryan Farrish. Founder of Bryan Farrish 
Radio. WRITING REMARKABLE SONGS, by Harriet Schock, 

Platinum songwriter and author. HOW TO GIG EFFECTIVELY, by 
Billy Mitchell, Author of :he Gigging Musician HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR VOICE AND MAKE IT LAST, by Cathy Segal Garcia, Co-

Founder of Jazz Vocal Coalition. KEEPING YOUR PASSION ALIVE, 
by Brett Perkins, Founder of Listening Room Series. AND MORE! 

Atterulance for The ENTIRE Summit is FREE 
Bring your friends and family for a full Day of Art & Mtsic. Simply bring this ad (or a 
copy of this ad) to the door on November 7th. 2-iour validated parking if you eat at 
the onsite restaurant - otherwise $5 for parking lot or park FREE on nearby streets. 

For complete detgils,e  visit 
www.calltoarts.arfistshelngartists.org 

Some exhibit space still available - Contact CalltoArts@cs.com 0- call 818-212-8219 

MUSIC 9eira. far> t; 
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. _ TRADER JOE'S 
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Jea-mie Devan, Voice Studios 
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_ ONLINEG.GS 
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ARETDISC_COM 
888-382-2238 

 CD/DVD REPLICATION  
AUDIO/VIDEO DUPLICATION 

PACKAGING • MASTERING 

 GRAPHICS & PRINTING  

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE! 

Multi- Platinum 

Producer / Engineer , 

seeking TALENTED 

ers, Songwriters 

a Bands 

ev opement Deal 

(§4j 8 l 2 4 1 - 41140.1 

Mike Redmond From 

"Off Broadway" 

and Harris Teller 

Music Says: 

The "Junkyard 

Screamer" gave me 

power and punch 

and did not change 

my tone! 

A number 1 plus!!! 

We have built the ultimate Junkyard 

Screamer pedal. Wide open, it's virtually 

noise free. Guaranteed not to 

change tone characteristics. 

Very low MA draw. 

Musician's Junkyard 
802-674-5455 

vinnnithmusicianjunkyard.com 

imusiseereememertuesi Lei SENNHEISER fitt 
Milimitleultamovrotie 
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CONNECTION 

I Ivery Olher Ihur,doy S.",e 19// " 

COMING 
SOON 
V Issue #23 
Street Date: Nov. 4th 

15th Annual 
Directory of 

Percussion Services 
& Instructors 

Display Ad Deadline: 

Wed., Oct. 27th, 2004 

V Issue #24 
Street Date: Nov. 18th 

Directory of 
Equipment Rental 
& Cartage Services 

Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., Nov. 10th, 2004 

V Issue #25 
Street Date: Dec. 2nd 

27th Anniversary 
Special Edition 

Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., Nov. 24th, 2004 

Contact Our 
Advertising Department 

Call (818) 995-0101 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Peter Salett: Mellow singer/song-
writer with somber material, 

Peter Salett 
The Hotel Cafe 
Hollywood 

Contact: Jamie Kitman, 845-
358-7270 
The Players: Peter Salett, vocals, 
acoustic guitar. piano; Don Piper, 
lap slide guitar, electric guitar. 

Material: Peter Salett's overall 
sound falls on the tranquil side of 
folk, where the late Jim Croce 
reigned supreme. Unassuming 
melodies that don't detract from 
the minimal chord changes offset 
wistful lyrics. The use of slide gui-
tar sways the majority of the tunes 
into the realm of country, filling the 
pieces and giving them a squid 
quality that lends itself to a slightly 
melancholy dream. 
Musicianship: Salett's vocals hit 
the notes necessary to narrate his 
stories. His guitar playing is right 
on the professional mark, as are 
his piano chops. Piper's electric 
guitar adds a great touch, and his 
slide guitar's hanging melodies are 
very soothing. 
Performance: Salett opened with 
a mid-tempo tune, but afterwards 
played several very mellow pieces 
in a row. He did not appear to go 
out of his way to engage the room, 
but instead lost himself in his 
songs. Nonetheless, people sitting 

in the first five rows gazed at him 
raptly. He seemed most comfort-
able with his this type of material. 
Salett's most striking performance 
occurred late in the set on his 
tune, "The Imperialist." It would 
have been nice to see him let go 
with the full force of emotion that 
he touched upon briefly, but he 
kept pulling back, as if he was too 
shy to make the commitment. 
Summary: Salett's songs would 
make excellent soundscapes for a 
serious, introspective film. They 
have the potential to resonate by 
adding echoes to a larger story. 
On their own and within this partic-
ular performance, however, what 
his music promised was never fully 
delivered. Salett took his audience 
halfway there, but left the impres-
sion that he is capable of writing 
and performing much stronger 
material. 

—Lauri Shaw 

Alan Smithee 
B.B. King's 
Universal City Walk 

Contact: Hot Line, 310-209-4991 
Web: www.whoisalansmithee.com 
The Players: David Jonelis, lead 
vocals, rhythm guitar; Matthew 
Emmer, lead guitar; Paul Brantley, 
bass; Frank Haggerty, keyboards, 
organ; Mike McCurdy, drums. 

Material: Hard-driving music with 
refreshing, catchy lyrics and a 
devoted fan base set Alan Smithee 
apart from other Los Angeles-area 
rock groups. The band's songs 

"How Does it Feel," "California 
Calling" and "Wonderful" would be 
welcome additions to more than a 
few local radio stations. 
Musicianship: There's not a weak 
musician in the bunch. Despite a 
new drummer, the group's chem-
istry is complete, and together 
they play like a well-oiled machine. 
Brantley supplies outstanding bass 
lines while Haggerty displays 
impressive keyboard work — 
especially towards the end of the 
set. The guitars of Emmer and 
Jonelis truly complemented each 
other. Jonelis voice is crisp, clear 
and rides above the music. 
Performance: Culminating the 
"Rock the Walk" evening, Alan 
Smithee took the stage and imme-
diately connected with a house 
packed with devoted fans. The 
band played a diverse selection of 
songs, moving easily from slow to 
fast and back again. Jonelis was 
the center of attention and showed 
poise and balance, keeping every-
thing on an even keel. In fact, the 
performance never lost momen-
tum and the audience responded 
with screams and catcalls. Most of 
the crowd seemed to know the 
words to all the songs. The group 
also did an impressive cover of the 
classic Nineties song, "She Drives 
Me Crazy." The crowd quite appro-
priately demanded and got their 
encore and, even with that, the 10-
song set ended too quickly. 
Summary: Alan Smithee is a pol-
ished act with top-notch music, 
believable lyrics and a beat that is 
catchy. Despite their Web address, 
it shouldn't be long before every-
one knows who Alan Smithee is. 

—Bob Leggett 

Alan Smithee: Polished act with refreshing, top-notch material. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Tele.pathy: Puts rock gerres into 
a cocktail blender. 

Telepathy 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Todd Lieberman, 323-
666-2144 
The Players: Todd Lieberman, 
acoustic, electric guitar, vocals; 
Aron Arntz piano, Fender Rhodes, 
synth, vocals: Kevin Dooley, drums, 
vocals; Isaac Slape, bass, vocals; 
Shaunte Palmer, trombone; Justin 
Demming, alto and tenor sax, flute; 
Elyse Branch, vocals. 

Material: Music school grads 
Telepathy give it the old college try 
and score high marks in the 
process, proving to be one of the 
better jam bands on the circuit. 
Earning their credentials rather 
quickly, Telepathy are not far 
behind frai-boy favorites Sublime, 
OAR. and Pseudopod. Compara-
ble to those acts, Telepathy infuse 
traditional jazz, ska and rock, 
putting the genres into a blender 
and serving up a vibrant party 
cocktail. At times however, it 
becomes repetitious, as e they feel 
it is necessary to keep the party 
going. 
Musicianship: Give credit to the 
music professors at USC for 

preparing this group to write and 
arrange music as a six-piece. The 
talent level in Telepathy is without 
question, though the combustible 
character of the band's music 
often overshadows individual per-
formances. Nonetheless, each 
band member knows their part 
and the end results are as pol-
ished as it gets from a roots-rock 
jam band. 
Performance: Known on the col-
lege party scene for their raucous 
live sets, Telepathy did not disap-
point, living up to their reputation 
of bringing down the house. Fol-
lowing Lieberman's impressive 
opening cover, the band brought 
the soulful Elyse Branch on stage 
for one song to match vocals in a 
call- in-response with Lieberman. 
From there, the band blew through 
the rest of the evening like a fleet-
ing whirlwind. 
Summary: Telepathy's music edu-
cation has paid off. The band has 
skilled players, a star frontman 
and solid material. The only ques-
tion mark is whether a band so 
reliant on live shows can transfer 
that same energy to a record. It will 
be interesting to see if Telepathy 
can develop a word-of-mouth fol-
lowing the way jam bands like 
Phish and OAR. have — and be 
successful without support from 
radio. 

—Richard Frias 

Hypnogaja 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: John Scott, 213-
446-0500; john @ accessdenied 
music.com 
Web: www.hypnogaja.com 
The Players: Jason "Shyboy" 
Arnold, lead vocals; Tim Groe-
schel, guitar; Jean-Yves "Jeeve" 
Ducornet, guitar; Chris Boyett, 

Hypnogaja: Versatile rock outfit with soulful, melodic hooks. 

bass; Mark "Nubar" Donikian, key-
board, backup vocals; Adrian 
Barnardo, drums. 

Material: Hypnogaja's soulful, 
melodic hooks interplay equally 
with modern balls-to-the-wall 
urban-thrash. The songs are ex-
tremely dramatic, with the total 
effect being a wall of sound that is 
familiar, yet striking. There are 
hints of Staind and Faith No More, 
as well as nu-metal and urban 
affectations, such as sampling, 
that smack of a kinder, gentler 
Slipknot. This group covers a 
broad musical soundscape, yet 
they manage to stand out within it. 
Musicianship: Shyboy's moniker 
is obvious irony. He is a very tal-
ented and versatile vocalist with 
impressive charisma. Nubar's 
haunting chords on keys create a 
texture that the rest of the band 
can follow. The most remarkable 
quality, however, is that each 
member functions so well within 
this group's framework that the 
result is a rock solid unit. 
Performance: The very first chord 
was an assault — and it was con-
tagious. For the duration of the set, 
Hypnogaja became an army of 
musical voices with a sonic force 
that threatened to break down 
genre walls. The band's dynamic 
stage presence held the crowd in 
place and moved them at will. 
When Hypnogaja finally released 
the reins at the end of their set, the 
audience was left breathless. 
Summary: These guys are really, 
really good. They have all the 
ingredients in place — they've 
nailed both songwriting and perfor-
mance. In fact, they could be stars. 
The only thing that might conceiv-
ably hold Hypnogaja back is their 
use of sounds that are almost too 
locked into the present. If this 
group of musicians can take their 
music to the cutting edge, roll with 
it and ratchet the stakes up to 
"timeless," they could break big. 

—Lauri Shaw 

The Songwriters 
Guild Foundation 

Songwriting Workshops, 
Open Mics, Showcases 

and More 
Call 323.462.1108 

www.songwritersguild.com 

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

or call (800) 423-2936 

SEAMLESS STUDIO 
It's Not a New Studio 

It's a New Service 

An entirely new Concept in Studio Service Canut- ta-
Coast connectivity between studios /engineers /pro-
ducen, artists and their labels vio a unique, com-
pletely secure, hi-resolution transport structure. 
14/7 service to create 8. deliver any type of andin 
asset worldwide. 

If yote'te terhe the gun redeye', intrigued or jase plain 
toll 

(818) 777-9200 
Universal Mastering Studios 
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PRO ARTISTS 
The artists ana bands on this page have gone the extra mile to promote themselves to the industry. We highly recommend that you give their music your 

lull attention. It you'd like lo reserve space on this page call Linda Taylor Fiefs at 818-995-0101 x302 or send an email to LindarFemusicconnection.com 

MICHAEL 
JOST 

Guitarist - Composer 

310-45D-9276 

Very powerful player with unique stylet 
Electric, acoustic spanish/slide/mandolin, 
sitar. Hendrix/Flamenco.Heavy, Funk, Loops 
and World. Cool equipment and studio! 
www.Jostmusic.com 

ROBERT BRUCE 

Rliythm Section 

Seasoned ard experienced guitar, bass, 
Jrums and keyboard available. The 
Rhythm Mellott" is a West Coast 
.hythm section with lots of experience. 
We will help your music to sound great! 
Styles include Jazz, Rock. Blues. Soul 
dvid Country. Call Bruce.. 

310-278-8620 

L, .: WILSON e 

BRAD 

Singer - Guitarist 

www.bradwilsonlive.com 

Singer, guitarist on the him soundtracks 
of John Cepenter's "Vampires" 

and "Ghosts of Mars'. 

Winner of " Best Songwriting" Award 
- Al! Access Magazine of Los Angeles 

CD on sale at crib*/ com 

Drummer 
Pro drummer available 

310-487-9522 

E 

Bassist 
818-904-0920 

Skilled entertainer can create a pocket that will 
pass a battleship. I will have you gettM' off on your 
tines. You've heard ne before. 

DAVISON/COLEMAN 
WodIffelk Ma crossover meal 

"Awards 'Vision & Imagination' by Call To Arts 
"Acoustic Artist Of The Year" by South Bay Music Awards 

Currently touring Borders Books all So Cal locations 
www.davisoncoleman.com 

dc©davisoncoleman com 818-763-6848 

MICHAEL 
MOLLURA 

Piano 

818-687-0745 

Offering years of industry experience 
in addition to tasty melodic accompaniment 
to alternative, folk, world and pop forms 
of music. Influences include Radiohead, 
Coldplay, Roots-influenced Hip-Hop, North 
Indian Ragas and all forms of World 
and Spiritual Music. 

El,sa Gre,, 8. Bill, Foo, 

SCORING PORN 

Album. Groove On This 
Nasty, Hard, Electronic, Erotorock 

Where digital cybersex meets analog TM 
www.ScoringPorn.com 

SIMON 
Singer - Writer with catalog - Guitars, bass, 

keys. drum programming Available for sessions 
and lessons Rock ' n' roll and all the rest 

For more info. contact: 
818-255-0949 or 818-694-6632 

Ask a " Pro" and this 

is what he'll say: 

"I ve been advertising in Music Connection's 
Pro Artist & Pro Player sections for 20+ years. 

I do it because it gets results. Since most 
movers and shakers subscribe to MC. it's like 

putting your business card into thousands of LA 
recording studios, music stores and producer's 
homes. If you are really serious about a career 
in music, you need to have a way for people to 
find you. That's why I use Music Connection" 

- Will Ray 
Musician/Producer 

STRAITJACKET 

Violin 
Electric Fiddle 

Mandolin 

straitjact aol.com 
626-232-4678 

20 years experience in all styles. Easy-going. 
fast and effective in the studio. Wayne 
State University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of 
Music. Album credits. Demo available 

Ask a " Pro" and 
he'll tell you: 

"Music Connection's pro page ads 
help keep your name visible when 
contractors are hiring and, as an 
artist, it is an important part of a 

campaign of awareness." 

- Brad Wilson 
Singer/Guitarist 

National Dust @ the Key Club 
Appearing with W.A.S.P. 

Friday, Oct. 29th @ 9:30 p.m. 

For discount tickets, call 818-325-5115 
or email eviledusteol com 

INGRID 
PRANIUK 

626-849-05/9 

Sinçer - Composer - Keyboardist - Instructor 
Available for Shift work and live sessions. 
Professionally trained singer seeks original 
mLsic alternative rock, pop or funk band or 
guitarist for collaboration. Have dynamic and 
powerful voice and stage presence/image. Also 
available for private voice lessons. 

UNDERCOVER GIRLS 

60 s. 70's, 80's. 90's Classic Rock 

www.undercovergirlsband.com 

818-445-3813 

Are you a band, solo artist or session 

player looking for paid work? 

Get tile vvora out! 
Promote yourself, your band, your gig 

or your CD with a Pro Artist ad... 

White backgrountVB8W photo - $50 
Black Background/B8W photo - $60 
White background/color photo - $75 
Black background/color photo - $85 

Call or email now! 

818-995-0101 €302 LindaTF@musicconnection com 

L. 

CHAD WATSON 

World Class Bass 

Toured and/or recorded with: Janis Ian, 
David Arkenstone, Hal Blaine, Charlie 
Rich, Ronnie Milsap, The Seeds, Delaney 
Bramlett, Bijan Mortazivi, Alan Wright, 
Fingers Taylor, Essra Mohawk... 
Blues, Jazz, Country, Rock. Also guitar. 
trombore, keyboards and mandolin. 

www.chadwatsor as 818-993-8047 

CARLOS 
HATEM 

Percussion - Drum set 

323-874-5823 

Available for creative prmects in TV, Film, Recording 
Studio Performarce, National & Intl credits. 
Instruments: Hand druns/percussion instruments 
from all over the world, Cum-set and M.I.D.I. drums. 
Styles: Original, Rock, Pop, Re Latin, Jazz and 
World Beat Versatile pro Private lessons available 

LUIS 
GIRALDO 

Keyboardist 
604-806-5847 

www.luisgiraldo.com 

Rock/Pop, RiB. Jazz, Latin 
Available for maicr louringisessions. 
Credi:s include Shakira world tour. 

Strong Vocals, Acoustic Rhythm Guitar. 
Will fly in from Vancouver for auditions. 

Ott; 
FOYL 

Challenging their audience with fresh, thought-
ful Adult Alternative-style tunes, FOYL general-
iy performs as a trio or quartet, but also have 
"guest talent" playing piano, organ, mandolin, 
i:ax, etc. Smilar to Counting Crows, DMB, 
Train. Showdates, CDs and info: www.foyl.net 
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Pro Tech ads are reserved for producers, engineers, equipment lechs. roadies. photographers. videographers. hair stylists and other technical professionals who 

wish to further promote their expertise. To reserve a space on this page call Lir,da Taylor Fiefs at 818-995-0101 x302 or email LindaTFemusicconnection.com. 

TIM DAVID KELLY 
Producer 

ks bands or solo artists in CROO & Star98 styli-
' um Network magazine says my productions a' 
igy & radio-friendly. Alternative rock at it's best' 
cyre been a signed MCA artist 8 charted national'. 
ummercial radio. I want to help you get there nr, 
risk. If you are not happy, the first session is FREi 

www.mityma.com 818-601-7047 

PAUL GORDON 
Producer 

Recording Artists, Singers and Songwriters. Get you 
songs done right the first time. If you need someone t 
help you find your sound and voice, I'll make it happer 
for you Credits include New Radicals, Lisa Mar, 
Pres:e rfflo Goo Dolls and many others. 

stayawakemuslc@aolcom 323-309-1010 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards - Composer 

aid Winning Producer with modern studio 
ridable for songwriters and band projects. Artist 

friendly and experienced. All current styles 
sounds, feel and dimension. Let's work together 
to get your sound stellar! Call for free meeting. 

www.pyramaxis.com 310-869-8650 

DANIELL HOLCOMB 
Producer - Studio Musician 
Adventures in Modern Recording 
is my biz! Killer tracks made 
in pro studio. Rock specialist 
Skilled guitar/drum prg/writer. 
$40/hour. Everything included! 
adventuresinmodemrecording.com 

310-709-9645 

LAURIE, PETER & JOE 
Players - Songwriters - Producers 
Our production team will work hard to create the 
perfect RECORDING for you! Choose from all 
LIVE instruments to all sampled sounds. All styles 
welcome! Virtually unlimited tracks. We pride 
-!rrselves in taking our clients from their beginning 

to a full-on production. Call today! 

www.LPJEntertainment.com 310-915-5353 

['ARIAN RUNDALL 
Producer - Engineer - Mixer 

Rock: Pop to Metal. Albums and demos, major 
label to indic and self releases. Rates negotiable 
Will spec projects with label interest 
http://www.home.earthlink.neV-dar19216 or ems" 
me at darianrundallehotmaitcor-

310-793-0303 

MAURICE GAINER 

Producer - Engineer - Sax - Keyboards 

Full service music Production. ANY style. ProTools 
expert. Berklee alum. Recording artist. CD, Film, 
TV 8 Radio credits. (Major names and compa-
nies). MIDI and Studio consulting. Studio avail-
able. CD mastering. No spec deals. 
www.mauricegainen.com 323-662-3642 

MIKE MILCHNER 
Mixer - Engineer 
Got mix problems? I can edit, mix and master your 
tracks from any format. Tom Lord-Alge meets 
Brendan O'Brien mixing style. 15 years experience. 
Friendly, affordable. Professional results. Sampler 
CD available. E-mail. mikemilchnerecomcast net 

818-269-7087 

MARC DeSISTO 
Mix Engineer - Recording Engineer Producer 

rrny nominated engineer. Major label credits: 
,,ssa Etheridge, Michelle Branch, Don Henley, U2, 
r, Cocker, Unwritten Law, The Samples, BBMak, Stevie 
es. Warren Zevon. For more information, call Frank 

ManimornPnt 

www.marcdesisto.com 905-446-3370 

MICHAEL Jost. 
Producer - Composer 
Unique, organic sound wNibe, 
exp. Excellent instrumentalist. 
Very cool studio available 
w/ocean view. World music to 
industrial flamenco, sitar, 
loops. wwwlostmusic com 

310-450-9276 

NATHAN SCRUGGS 
Composer • Audio Engineer 

R&B and Hip- Hop producertengineer that gets the 
pristine sound you want for your songs I have a 
library of high quality, attention grabbing music 
ranging from slow jams to club bangers Call for into 
and production rates 

nathan@soundmindimet 310-351-6343 

GEOFF GIBBS 
Professional Engineer - Mixer 

15 cer ',ice in Rock, Hip- Hop, Pop 
and R&B with major clients at major studios. 
Pro Tools expert. Available for sessions or to mix 
your Pro Tools files. 

818-662-5157 

TIMOTHY A. SIMMS 
Producer - Musician - Writer 
Specializing in singer/songwriter recording and 
development Can shop CD to Label TV and Movie 
connections Full Production (guitars drum., keys, 
etc ), Mastering and Duplication in one studio! Hear 
for yourself. Free consults Low rates 

nmremaliMael.com 323-962-5960 

KAZUAL 
Producer-Arranger-Composer-Musician 
ASO, Hip- Hop, Pop, House, Adult Contemporary, Latin 
influenced. etc. Destinys Child, Ei2K, Chaka Khan 

',street Boys, Paulina Rubio 8. more. My crew anrf 
.10e worked with these artists and will give you that 
r quality, radio- ready sound with professionalism e. 

to listen to you & create your personal sound 

kazuallty@yahoo.com 310-948-2005 

If you ask this "Pro", he'll give 
you a piece of advice: 

"My credits list has grown by leaps and bounds 
by my presence in Music Connection. 

Anyone serious about their music career 
NEEDS to be in MC." 

- Jim 
Producer 

RUDY 
Producer-Engineer-Remixer-Songwriter 
Clients include all major labels, from Tina Turne 
to Rob Zombie to Snoop Dogg. I'll give you the 
cutting edge sound and production you need to gel 
heard. Demos, masters, co-writes, bands, singers 
anything goes. For more info, bin and samples visit 
www.126bpm.com attp://www126bpm.com> 

Makin Hits@hotmall.com 818-762-2205 

CHRIS JULIAN 
3X Grammy Nominated Produce' 
Seeking 'hinds mel singers to pro,. roc , ri, ,, -eiate 
albums and singles Inspired ruttirg edge artist 
development Create mew that will lunge your le 
Fully equipped ocean view Malibu studio Flexible 
term., CM.. Julie Produi liens Ad) rn-
www LArispulianprodulion, rorri, 

310-589 9729 

RAVEN 
Pr oducer-Arranger-Composer-Musician 

l capture your talent and vision. My demos 
get deals! All styles-Pop, Hip-Hop, Trip/House. 
Alternative, R&B and the connections you need , 

get your best performance out of you 

818-988-9188 

ERIKA HICKS 
Web Designer 

I specialize in designing sites for artists. Streamlined. 
eye-catching, easy to navigate sites. Flash intros 
forms, mp3s, hosting, etc. Let me help you devehr 
a professional online presence. 

non, emkproductions.com/webdesign 

webdesignereemkproductions.corn 

JOEY AYOUB 
Grammy Nominated Engineer 

Producer - Drummer 
Pro Toc' ,.• rr• • .. .it ears, 
excellent location ant creative vibe. 
Affordable rates / flexible terms. NI 
music and film projects welcome. 
emy.thesoundsaloncorn 

323-962-2411 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
PublIthed Every Other Thursday Stare 1977' 

Technical support professionals... 

advertise your PRO TECH services! 
Producers, Engineers, Equipment Techs, Roadies, Piano Tuners, Photographers, Videographers, 

Web Designers, Hair Stylists & Colorists, Makeup Artists... what are you waiting for? 

Get paid for your talent! 
With a readership of roughly 75,000 people per issue, this could be the most effective advertising money you'll spend this year. 

An ad in Music Connection puts your target clientele at your fingertips... every two weeks, all year long. 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Your Specialty here 

ovo, :, e•e Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Ad copy here 
Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Ad copy here. Ad copy here. 
Ad co here 
Ad White text ads 
Ad 
Ad 

$30 per issue 
Contact information goes here 

YOUR NAME HERE 
Your Specialty Here 
Ad copy here Ad copy here Ad copy here Ad copy 
here Ad copy here Ad copy here Ad copy here Ad 

cop Black text ads -vvv 
her Ad 
COr, $35 per issue 

Contact information goes here 

YOUR NAME 
Your specialty 
Your ad copy Your 
ad copy Your ad copy 

rl 
cd 
ud 

Contact information 

YOUR NAME 
Your specialty 
Your ad copy YO .11 ml rpy 
Your art copy Your ,-.41 copy 
Your 
Your Black pho 
You 
YOU, $50 per 
Contact information 
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Classifieds 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to sell their equipment or to con-

nect with each other. You do NOT qualify for free ads if you or your business 

charge any kind of a fee for your products or service. 

It's easy to place your Free ad, simply follow the instructions below: 

• The Free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Classified Section. 

• Due to space limitations late ads placed in the paper edition may not run. 

• Ads placed in the paper edition will automatically appear on the MC Web Site. 

• Choose only ONE of the following methods to place your free ad: 

Web site: 

www.musicconnection.com: Click on " Free Classifieds" and follow the instructions. 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot line: 

818-995-9229 ext. 5. (Your ad will also appear on the Web Site) 

When placing your free ad follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. 

(Please remember to spell equipment, band names, etc.) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number, Email, Web site address 

(Remember, each of these count as one word). 

• Free ads must be 25 words or less. • Your name counts as one word, your 
area code and phone number count as one word your email or Web site count 
as one word. • You may leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per 
category. • Please do not place the same ads with different contact info. • All 
ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or changed. • Ads placed will run 
for one issue only. • To renew your ad after it's been published, simply repeat 
the procedure. • For questions or comments about a free ad, do not leave a 
message on the hot line-call our office directly at 818-995-0101. 

Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a "fast buck" off unemployed musicians. If you encounter 
difficulty with an individual listed in th s magazine, or if your are confronted by a dishonest or "shady' 
operation, drop us a note informing us of the details. No phone calls please. MC is not responsible for 
unsolicited or annoying calls. MC reseves the right to edit any ad, or not to publish ads that we declare 
are in poor taste, or do not fit our guiaelines. 

CATEGORIES: 
Equipment 

1. Home Electronics 
2. PA's & Amps 
3. Recording Equipment 
4. Music Accessories 
5. Guitars 
6. Bass Guitars 
7. Misc. Strings 
8. Keyboards 
9. Horns 
10. Percussion 
11. Computers/Software/Etc. 
12. Trades/Freebies/etc. 

1. HOME ELECTRONICS 
'Complete kenwood system: 5-disc cd, dbl. 
cassette, radio, amp, Remote, 2 spkr columns 
& 3 surroundsound spkrs in blk. wooden cab. 
exc. condition. $900 obo Lorraine 323-856-
8155, devonwilke@aol.com 

2. PA & AMPS 
'Fender vibroking good condition S1350 
Alan 310-452-8026, downsy@verizon.net 
'32-turbo sound bcd118 $600.00ea, 14-turbo 
sound tdx151 $550.00ea, 6-qsc rmx 5050 
$903.00ea. 46-speakon spkr cables $15.00ea. 
all in brand new shape & condition. Lloyd , 
lloydfreeze@yahoo.com 
'Sunn coliseum 300 bass amp head, built in 
mid 80's. orig owner, great sound. $275.00. 
Lloyd 818-957-5864, atlantez@yahoo.com 
'Marshl del 2000 head w/ case, channel 
switching pedal & Marshl 4x4 cab, used on 
stage only once, amazing tone. $ 1, 200 firm. 
Jon Ide 818-752-9765, jonnz34@aol.com 
'Great condition pa system 1 Yamaha 
emx66m pwred mixr: 2 JBLeon 1500 spkrs: 
$800 is my asking price retail store 
prices:$1154+ tax. chris 818-426-5332, 
chris@droppinglogan.com 
*Marshl vs 100 stack, head + 4 x 12 spkr , for 
only $329, 00. sell only the entire package. 
626-308-3806 
'Ampeg b2r head w/ SWR goliath sr. 6x10 
cab. $750.. Tony 310-793-9714, 
aubers@gte.net 
'1 Yamaha emx66m pwred mixr, perfect con-
dition. 1 y/o used about 10 times, sales for 
$350+ tax, my asking price is $250 even. 
thank. chris 818-426-5332, thelivin-
gend111@aol.com 
'Warwick x-treme 1000w bass head. 
footswitchable eq, pwr amp functions, includes 
rockbag rack case, retails for $1400 - $700 
firm. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Warwick bass spkr cabs. 115 ported in cor-
ners & 210 w/ horn, each retails for $750 - 
$300 each firm. Morley 310-471-7904, mor-
leyl@ucla.edu 
*Ampeg classic series bass cab for sale. 
$800 must sell asap . Frank 323-243-7444, 
joe@exhaustmusic.com ' 

Musicians Available 

13. Guitarists 

14. Bassists 

15. String Players 

16. Keyboardists 

17. Drummers/Percussion 

18. Horn Players 

19. DJs 

20. Specialties 

21. Vocalists 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
*Tascarn ms-16 16-tras 1" tape recorder 
30ips studio qual. analog. in mobile rack w/aq-
65 full-feature Remote, sounds as good as 
otari. xlint cond. new 1$7, 000 sac. $. Wade 
310-827-6026, marsx_2000@yahoo.com 
'Digital recording unit Kong d-16 & glyph cd 
burner, both in xlnt condition. john 818-508-
5580, landonjohn@aol.com 
*Korg digital recording studio d1200 for $600, 
cd-rw installed, w/free 25pack cd-rw, 
manual.like new.rarely used. Bryan 818-645-
4860, bryfry11@hotmail.com 
'Recording audio 8 video gear for sale, email 
for list . Thomas 909-262-3885, t4nyc@earth-
link.net 
"Tascarn ms-16 16-tras analog recorder 
w/aq65 Remote, great condition. low mileage. 
uses 1" tape & runs & 30ips. cost $17, 000, 
will sacrifice for $2500. call w/ . Wade 310-
666-2965, marsxii_2002@yahoo.com 
'Apogee ad-8000 digital audio converter-con-
verts an analog audio signal to a digital audio 
signal. 16 channels of conversion, in great 
condition. $2000.0., clifton@forsterbros.com 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
"Fender lace sensorwht w/gold letterfor $40 a 
set of 3, one hot rails for Stratseymour dun-
can$4o.stock Fender singlecoil p/u $20 a set 
of 3. BRYAN 818-645-4860, bryfry11@ hot-
mail.com 
*Hardshell built-in pedalboard case w/stor-
age partment, wah-plate for one hundred dol-
lars $100. about 33" x 18" of pedalboard 
room.bryfry11@hotmail. BRYAN 818-361-
7776 
'Electro harmonix bass micro synth, nib. 
$250 bass trades welcome.. Patrick 310-396-
9032, pelyod@hotmail.com 

5. GUITARS 
'Amer Fender St rat, tobaccoburst $700, sey-
mour duncan humbucker bridge p/u, coolrails 
p/u for neck & middle.w/ gig bag.locktuners. 
bryan 818-645-4860, bryfry11@hotmail.com 
'Gibson Les Paul historic/custom shop-ele-
gant. stunning firemist finish, aaa grade flame 
maple top. ebony fingerboard, as new condi-
tion. $2895., bradyliz1@mac.com 

Musicians Wanted 

22. Vocalists 

23. Guitarists 

24. Bassists 

25. String Players 

26. Keyboardists 

27. Drummers/Percussion 

28. Horn Players 

29. DJs 

30. Specialties 

'Esp elec GTR blk rosewood neck $400 24 
frets . Mindy 818-522-3873, zonte@sbcglob-
atnet 
'Gibson es-335 1959 re-issue, sunburst fin-
ish. xInt cond. $2500.. Joe , josephlreamu-
sic@aol.com 
'Doug foster hand-made australian acous 
GTRs - $400-$800. 3 only, brand new, unique 
designs. hawaiian, maccaferri & f hole jazz 
GTR. Jonathan 310-402-0081, 
dougfoster@sensoundmusic.com 
'Charvel jackson ps-i perfect shape $300 w/ 
case . Dan 310-995-3361, 
music4life20@yahoo.com 
'Left handed 1978 vintage 12 string GTR 
model 1615 pacemaker acous/elec comes w/ 
gig bag case $600 xlnt sound & easy play.. 
Bill 310-281-1855, seasonofus@adelphia.net 

6. BASS GUITARS 
'Modulus genesis 5-string bass, lks & 
sounds great. $ 1, 400.. Chris 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 

8. KEYBOARDS 
"1908 walnut 52" boardman-gray upright 
appraised @ $1250 size, condition, age & rari-
ty, very good condition, minor repairs, an 
antique gem. $1000 ob. Lorraine 323-856-
8155, devonwilke@aol.com 
'Roland planet-a / mks-30, great condition, 
been sitting around for a while. $200 elm. Jay 
818-907-0384, jbklein9269@hotmaircarn 

10. PERCUSSION 
'Gibraltar practice pad for kick drum gp-08 
will accomodate a double pedal blk design 
free drum lesson from local pro w/ purchase 
$39.0. John 213-388-8344 
'Drummer sought by solo artist in Fillywd for 
pop rock type music. 10-15 yrs exp prefred. 
323-848-8752 
*DW pacific lx 5 piece drum kit, $900 obo - 
brand new only used for 3 recording sessions, 
will trade for digi 02 . hype 310-927-3083, 
hype@ hollowstone-music.com 
'Ludwig snare blk beauty 5x14 for sale, good 
condition.$250. Eric 323-397-2535, ericgol-
drock@hotmail.com 
"Ludwig 26" bass drum. 1997 issue. lks & 

Production 

31. Songwriting 
32. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 
33. Producers Wanted 
34. Engineers Wanted 
35. Misc. Prod 
Business & Services 
36. Agents/Managers Wanted 
37. Investors Wanted 
38. Distributors Wanted 
39. Employment 
40. Music Personals 
41. Misc. Business 

sounds awesome very clean. $350 obo pics 
avail. Mark 818-244-6227, 
mozahlee@yahoo.com 
'Band aka itrummr, double bass req. progres-
sive-melodic metal, set of songs complete, 
drums missing lin. steohen 818-232-1065, 
sstrings169@aol.corn 
'Brand spanking new gibralter double bass 
pedal w\ case $75 . K Stuart 310-755-8679, 
Kross@josh:odd.com 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
"Cubase sx 2 recording sol ware - w/ dongle . 
legit copy w/ install cd's & dongle . $250 
includes shipping in ix). or $200 p/u in la obo. 
lucien 323-417-0157, lucienpalmer@adel-
phia.net 
'Mac g3 blue & wht for sale.300 mhz, 20 gig 
hard drive, 384 ram, cd burner, keybrd & 
mouse included.$ 350.0. michael 562-964-
7288, chiliboy909@chartercom 
'The complete books included on this single 
cd are:the real book 1. 2, 3, colorado cook-
book, the jazz fakeboaK, jazz ltd, library of 
musician's jazz, the bank printable from ac. 
lame 206-6M-0649, j_migue138@yahoo.com 
'Pro - Tools digi 001 soundcard & rack mount 
w/ tons of plug ins $400 a-3000 digital sam-
pler/ full expansion board etc $300maxed ram, 
full expansion) board in back. hype 310-927-
3083, hype@hollowstane-music.com 
'A-3000/ full expansion board etc $300 
maxed ram, full expansion board in back. in 
exellent condition. DW aacific lx 5 piece drum 
kit, $900 brand new only used for 3. dylan 
310-927-3083, 
dylan@hollowstonerecords.com 
"Pwr mac g4 + apple studio display. 
g4:450mhz, 27gb, dvd, zip, usb, firewire, 
graphics card. display: 21", 1600x1200, 4 usb 
ports. perfect condition. $90. Jimmy R 323-
851-5062 
'Bush, computer desk, in mint condition , big 
& beautiful design, only $50. 626-308-3806 
'Sale: prince-musicology cd 2004, kareoke 
disc$7 each. Email sondrag2@aol.com 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*Total rockstar GTRst r 100'. learn player 
sks a kicka (e/ g signed rickband, img/gear/aft. 
ira the total pkg. ru. flesh 848-667-1941. 
flesh4gordon@aol.com 
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'Grammy nominated GTRst avail, for ses-
sions/tours/showcases etc.elecJacoJs/lap 
steel-slide/multi-instrurn/vox/credi ts/clash/sex 
pistol, Jackson brown, s. 818-382-4792, child-
mindl @ aol.com 
'Lling for singer for acous duo act in LA. 
d.matthews/t.reynolds type thing, but different. 
jar of flies. sap. death cab. guster. the doves. 
the shins. anthony , doves@dodgeit.com 
*GTRst, 45, over 30 yrs exp curr living in 
vegas, sks wrkng classic rock band, will travel. 
Jon 818-673-5354, JBar1520@aol.com 
*Lead GTR player avathave equip. 
trans.ready to tour & origs projects. infl. 
Stratovarius, malmsteen, nightwish, dio, team 
playe. 714-943-0750, Brusse@earthfink.net 
'GTR player Ikng to form or join.if your a 
band, a drummer, a bass player, or a singer, 
check out myspace.cum/khrysmaxwell please 
email info, links, mp3's. , khrysmaxwell @ hot-
mail.com 
*GTRst/sngwrtr playing style: nick zinner, the 
edge & anything hvy on efx. Ikng to join 
pop/rock band that is willing to exprmnt . Rulo 
310-828-2084, lalarulo@ yahoo.com 
*GTR player maj credits.ba in posidon.mi 
graduate.more than 20 albums as GTR play-
er.maj tour exp in Euro.top ten hits.paid 
work.website: alpercakir. alper 323-304-8692, 
ebay@ sou ndlabon line.com 
'WM player w/ lespaul , Marshl sound, img, 
touring & recording exp.lkng for cool band w/ 
rock&roll impjett, velvet revoler. Terry quinn 
818-395-3537, teq007@msn.com 
*Sks fern singer or sngr/sngwar to co-write 
w accompany on GTR, & possibly produce. 

Subscribe Now! 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

818-755-0101 

like sheryi crow or surah mclaughlin, wi an 
edge, + world influ. Al Polito 818-694-4757, 
info@alpolito.net 
'Pro avail for paid gigs. pop, rock, cntry, top 
40 etc. plenty of exp, have vox, pro gear & pro 
tude. team player & ready to go. John 818-
377-5276, jmd500@pacbell.net 
*Rock GTRst avail for blues, or HR sits. le: 
buddy guy, albert king, clapton, Hendrix. seri-
ous only. contact dolph. Dolph 323-459-5226, 
tombstonebaby@peoplepc.com 
*Skilled GTRst avail for session /showcase 
work, to much gear to list, let me give your trax 
what it deserves.info marcklock. Marc 818-
718-2049, marc.klock@earthlink.com 
'pro funk/rock GTRst avail for gigs, tours, 
studio work, credits include: p-funk, kelis, snl. 
serious/pro situations only.peace. J- , jsu-
perlove@hotmail.com, www.jenleigh.com 
0.c. GTR shrderbroke up w\g friend, nd 
some new chicks.hvy blu rock minded.ican-
play.hve equip+trnspIrn quickoddie, yjm, 
schnkr, bck. David 949-697-6883, 
dlbott03@hotmail.com 
*From blues, classic rock to jazz. avail for a 
fussion, pop or cover band, honors graduate 
from git, holds a ba in classical GTR. 323-467-
8012, santi16@aol.com 
'Avail for any situation. 27, great gear, vox 
abilities, ready to gig or tour. J 323-327-8183, 
jasonteague@juno.com 
*Lkng for a wrkng project, in or out of state or 
cntry, please no "playing for free" situation. 
Ray 310-490-5190, brightnsunnyray@ hot-
mail.com 
*26m sks to join or start instumental 
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* 41MiNge t Rentals 

ewe1M 411/111(4141 4Aree 994-

www.swinghquse.com 

ToDay. 

indiepost rock band. Inf.d by mogwai, tristeza. 
Godspeed, mexico 1910, etc. Cory 949-923-
5170, coryrcno@hotmail.com 
'Blues/rock GTRst 40 avail. j.Hendrix-
s.r.vaughan-gary moore-jeff Beck-tommy 
bolin-robin trower. exp, equipment & transpo. 
J.A.Powers 818-705-1070, jcpowers@aol.com 
`Lkng for bluegrass players for live/studio. 
banjo, dobro, mandolin, slide & other 
cntry/bluegrass musicians. New Days Ent. 
562-599-7000, Brightendaye@aol.com 
*Gtr/voc lkng to start/join band, old bowie, no 
doubt, u2, rosy, gabriel, songs are most impor-
tant, no drugs, serious, must look part&20-30, 
not backup band gu. Bryan , bryan@bryan-
hallproductions.com 
*Lookin 4 rock band, artist expd, back vox, no 
bad tude. great gear, love to play live style: 
jane's/Hendrix/acdc/Pearljarn/doors/gn r. goal: 
life on the roa. alex 562-439-9823, 
alexhrybl @ aol.com 
`Blues GTRst sks signed/touring rock & roll 
arena band. stones, Aero, zeppelin, crowes, 
oilman bros., marriott, rodgers, waite. joeyorte-
ga96@hotmail. Joey O. , joeyortega96@ hot-
mail.com 
*Kick ass GTRst: yeah yeah yeahs, lane's 
addiction, ratm, Audioslave, Tool/Perfect 
Circle, Filter, godsmack, Zep, Hendrix, 
CPeppers. gear, skill, tude. Erik, 
truth_to_power@sbcglobatnet 
*Fern GTR player, 3 ys exp.lkng for a rock 
band.infl include the Beatles, Weezer, horror-
pops.e-mail for any question. Aby 310-800-
3282, pinkstrz_psycho@yahoo.com 
*Expd. skilled. drug-free GTRst w/ xlnt acous 

NIGHTINGALE STUDIOS 
IN BURBANK (818) 562-6660 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS. S15/hr S515/mo. 
Beautiful showcase studio with Tiki Bar!, fully 
equipped hourly lockouts, clean, comlorlable. 

secure _ you'll gel your money's worth!!! 

RECORDING STUDIO: S35/hr includes 
experienced engineer huge live room record 

your hue showcase' , Pro Tools Neve 
Neumann Summit Amazing Seals. 

See it all at WWW.nightingalestudios.com 

& elec gear avail tor live & recording situa-
tions. Andre 310-576-2053, bixu@webtv.net 
*Gbh, the casualties, the edicts. excelent 
skills of blues, funk & ska. very talented w/ 
high iq. plz be through w/ fall downs & ready 
for trueself. Cody 310-328-7668 
'Pro lead rythm rocker GTRst singer sngwrtr 
sks signed pro band thats committed to mak-
ing it big. hot catchy hooks & cool img & great 
tude. forget the. RT 555-555-6565, sand-
boxx3@aol.com 
'Metal/death metal GTRst avail, have xtnsv 
live/studio/label exp. pro gear, hvy look, 
unmatchable determination & dedication. intl. 
dying fetus, pe. Greg , jetspeedar@aol.com 
`Yng, expd, pro GTRst into mars volta, muse. 
Radiohead etc avail for organized situation. 
will furnish press ki. Neil 310-927-3347, neil-
fox0@mac.com 
'For forming band 18-21: singer/ GTRst wu 
fondness for rock, funk, & fusion, e-mail me 
questions or callfor details. Chas (pronounced 
kaz) 818-848-4691, sawneybeanesonehot-
mail.com 
*1-IR GTR/voxs 6yrs 22m, sks dedicated band, 
or members to start. d.driver, Slipknot, gods-
mack, log. chimaira, Mudvayne, 24songs 
done on 6/7 string, very on, 818-567-2084, 
cotywolf@sbcglobatnet 
"Trashy 80's style gtr. player lookin for others. 
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age 21. have the look & lude. Gunner Foxx 
626-675-1134, rocknrIlfoxx@aol.com 
*Exp., pro minded GTRst Ikng for a new & 
serious grunge/rock/all, band, look at 
williamraynaud.co. William 213-386-6209, gui-
tarist@williamraynaud.com 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
*Urn for bassist, who can read music, for 
sngr/sngwrtr group. already have piano player 
8, vox. Ikng to play gigs at the coach house, 
the galaxy, & bey Erin 949-858-8885, usctro-
jan4ever@aol.com 
'Bassist avail. m/30. formerly of maj label 
band, passport ready, roadcases, top gear, fx, 
any style, ready to tour. will relocate if budgEt 
Allows. Jon 323-462-7155, 
jontroywinquist@yahoo.com 
'Fern pro bass player avail for paid gigs or 
recordings only. lots of groove, creative, fast 
learner. V , vivirama@hotmail.com 
'Bass player avail.for rock/pop/metal.simple, 
solid, reliable player.paid gigs/situations 
only.not lkng to join band permanentl. 323-
969-4856, muffmaster666@hotmail.com 
*HI, my name is john i'm a bass player w/ allot 
of exp & i'm lkng for a great band or good 
musicians to create one. i write songs, my le 
range f. John 323-465-5196, myboltz@earth-
link.net 
*BassisUany contemp style or genre. xtnsv 
studio /live exp. I will bring a pro vibe & capa-

We make it easy 
to record Nashville. 

The Ndshville Assoriation of 
Pi olessiondl liecortlinn Services 
www. n a prs.org 

bil to any project. website:randalyamamoto. 
Randal 818-268-3105, rybasss@yahoo.com 
`Top aaa+ bass player w/ tons of studio & live 
exp, ranging from the simplest pop songs to 
the most complex progressive music. groove & 
pocket. pros only. Paulo Gustavo 626-799-
7417, pgprobass@sbcglobatnet 

yng pro bass player avail for paying gigs 
& avail for tours, serious, solid projects only. 
musicians institute bit graduate, contact jon @ 
323.854.045. Jon 323-854-0456, 
Impostor3230 hotmail.com 
*Aaa bass player avail for right fit - pro gear, 
modern look, into contemp music of most 
genre as long as it has flavo. Shad , shadmu-
sic@hotmail.com 
'Bassist lkng for the "right" project, hey, 
hiphop, funk, electrnc. 7dust, bizkit, Incubus, 
roni size, infectious, ozric tentacles. 
stage/recording exp. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
*Sks band w/ similar In 8 sounds. fugazi, 
"old" janes addiction, rudimentary peni, gg 
allin, punk, goth., 
DreadLockSlasher@aol.com 
*l_kng to join/form a great band w/ dedicated 
individuals.ages19-26near sfysome of my le 
are Incubus, Radiohead, Audioslave, s.o.a.d. 
STEVE 818-605-8672, 
stevevallera@hotmail.com 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 
*l_kng to put an edge on your band expd pro 
violinist acous/elec avail for session/tour/live. 
improv in all styles. maj credits, paid work only. 
626-644-9414, latinfiddler@yahoo.com 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
'Pianist/keboarcVarranger/program er/engi-
'Jeer, want to work w/ orig projects & would 
like to perform w/ a signer like duo or trio.i'll 
send you my web site link . Serge Gagnon 
310-809-9087, 
sergegagnon2003@yahoo.com 
*Keybrd player avail, also sngwrtr, trax-mas-
ter, play hammnd organ, midi keys, w/ studio 
avail for gigs & projects, call davon at: 
323.514.788. DaVon 323-514-7882, bronze-
man2@yahoo.com 
"Killer hammnd organist avail. hammnd 
organist w/leslies, rhodes & classic keys for 
blues, funk, rock & other projects, live or stu-
dio call for info/sample. Manuel 310-559-6868, 
manuel @ td5ive.com 
*Fulltime pro sks pro sit. 2, 000+ paid shows 

nEnDkocem rumps 
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-MU_ (323) 263-7381 Ail 

performed, many skills & music styles, please 
visit 99.9cy clt cm for audio video demo & info, 
or email for link. FullTime ProKeys 503-848-
9449, keysgtvx@go.com 
'Jazz blues, some pop keybrds, piano & voxs. 
reads charts & notes lkng to work solo, duet 
or band. alicia 714-447-1991, 
pianosinger@ hotmail.com 
'Jazz pianist sks yng fern w/exquisite voice & 
prof. aim jane monheit-tierney sutton-diana 
krall to work on "standards" & find ongoing 
prof. gigs. GARY - West Los Angeles 310-804-
3047, om_peace@juno.com 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
'Drummer avail, 20+ yrs exp., endorsements, 
ex-darling violetta, live, studio, esp. interested 
in orig pwr trio a la muse. I can even bring a 
bassist w/ me. Steve, chbadrms@yahoo.com 
I can deliver the chops when nded & also 
keep up w/ time & not slow down then speed 
up. if you know what I mean. If:: third eyed 
blind, 311, foo figh. 818-353-1647, sep-
pukuskatesehotmail.com 
'Rock drummer lkng for a band in OC. Inf: 
are oingo boingo, the vandals, dismember-
ment plan, the who, ben folds five etc. Robert 
714-995-1926, 
the_casual_robot@sbcglobalnet 
'Funky drummer lkng for a wrkng band, all 
about the groove & making it feel right, pro in 
every way. into jb, top, sly, s.wonder. meter. 
Monte 323-804-0929, funkydrummer@sbc-
globatnet 
'Pro rock drummer ready.30-serious/all 
gearinfl:ACDC;zeppelin:gnr;stp;v.revolve be 
ready.be serious.be pro. Tony, 
Flydrummer99@hotmail.com 
'Great drummer avail for recordings, live & 
demos. over 20 yrs of exp. w/ great feel & 
dependable. I will send you site link w/ sam-
ples & more info. AJ , ajg5000@earthlink.net 
'Pro rock drummer Ikng for an estab band, 
also lkng to tour. video & audio at -sosadrum-
soundcom. Scott , burnmusic@earthlink.net 
'Hard hitting rock drummer Ikng to jam for 
fun & posa play live. 34 yrs old. have double 
bass kit. godsmack, ACDC, metallica, foo 
fighters & on, not a pro. ross , 
hvymtldrumr@aolcom 
'Great 23yr rock drummer, nd new project. 
quick learner of new material, very creative & 
serious, want to hit the road, call or e-mail for 
samples. Chaz 818-921-5045, chazstock-
ham@yahoo.com 
'Song oriented pocket drummer sks band sit-
uation, bkgrnd voxs. expd, reliable, solid, hard 
hitting dynamic player. Deftones, Disturbed, 
Foos, outkast, cas. Ken 323-874-2726, 
kendrum@aol.com 
'Drummer Ikng for jam band, gig record show 
the bad+ mmw groove stuff, la area. ryu, 
ryuni_lama@hotmailcom 

ASSOCIATED 
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5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

*Contemp jazz drummer Ikng for serious 
pro/amature project, straight-ahead, fusion, 
latin, funk, etc. Alan 626-833-9796, ahans-
lik@earthlink.net 
'Pro drummer for studio recordings. read 8, 
click ok, great gear, various set ups, sober & 
positive lude, non-unio. 310-413-0386, 
fallingeaglegroove@yahoo.com 
'Rock drummer, i am curr lkng for a band 
that has it together. I have been drumming for 
9 yrs & just recently got out of a band that 
was not committed enough.. Allen 626-407-
7694, Killfactor05@hotmail.com 
'Accomplished, natural, versitile musician sks 
same in bands & musicians. classical, funk, 
jazz, rock le; pref funk/modern jazz. no 
ludes, bs, games. Vince 310-459-6740, 
jve@acn.net 
*Searching for like minded musicians to form 
band, Tool meets mars volta meets the elec-
trnc world. the goal of this band is to come 
together as a collective unit & cre. Hrair m 
818-522-9292 
'Pearl, Sablan artist endorsee. maj label cred-
its, national tour exp. souVrock/alt. hey hitter w/ 
chops/groove. Ikng for estab project w/ mgmt, 
label, agen. Brett "Vylan" Crook, 
vcrooklyn@yahoo.com 
'Estab artist searching for like minded 
GTRst, bassist & vox to form orig band in the 
versitle styles of sting Tool bjork aphex twin 
mars volta etc. n. Hrair M , vahamno@aol.com 
'World percistfflautist avail for studio record-
ing &for live work, play are variety of unique 
instruments from around the world. marla 661-
775-2646, marla@marlaleigh.com 
'52 yfo. if you can get passed that, bring it, 
thousands of hours of on stage & studio exp. 
too much gear, le: drums, sound systems, 
recording etc. ED Heavener 562-422-6503, 
idrum@worldnetattnet 
'Solid, creatv old style rock drmr avail now, 
seasoned plyr, sick pro gear.33, avail 3-4 rehsl 
wkly.job, car, positude.dedicated.est bands 
only pls.ok. go.. DAVE 818-231-4500 
'Me - fast learning, reliable, click friendly balls 
out rock drummer, you- rock band in nd on 
short notice. no hassles here & ready to go. 
paid sit. only. Jeff 818-281-2214, damondrum-
mer@charternet 
'World class drummer w/maj credits avail for 
pro-paid sit, super versatile, pocket, chart/click 
friendly, simple groove to odd meters/ team 
player. press package avail. Bobby G. Breton 
Jr. 626-483-6126, bbreton2@juno.com 
*Brilliant drummer on d.w. kit sks pro elec-
trnc, breakbeat, house, hiphop, pop, dance 
band click, loop, tour friendly. bernard 323-
807-997. Bernard 323-807-9979, god-
starox@yahoo.com 
'Drummer, yng-50 & not a geezer, Ikng for 
blues, roots/classic 8 dance rock cover band, 
semi-regular gigging, no garage or songwriting 
projects. Peter 805-236-2336, 
pk256@yahoo.com 
Pro/reliable over 25 yrs exp, all styles stu-
dio/live/tour ready/ fun, easy to work w/. cur-
rent passport resume/demo upon raques. Jeff 
Stridde , Jstridde@charternet 
*Drumr w studio sks songwrtr/musicians/sngr 
to collab record produce no drug/egos send 
demo any quality in mp3 email gh426@adel-
phia or gh po box 2564 van nuys ca 9140. 
Guy 818-623-7159, gh426@adelphia.net 
'Drummer avail 4 gigs, showcases, tours, 
recordings. afrikan, latin, funk, soul, hiphop, 
rock. I have pro-gear, att & good trans.i'd like 2 
b part of a group thats movi. brando calrizian, 
ottomagnus75@hotmail.com 
'A trashy 80's style HR band nds a few miss-
ing pieces. 18-25. have the look & lude. 
Gunner Foss 626-675-1134, 
rocknrIlfoxx@aol.com 
*Pro drummer sks balls out rock band, no 
drugs, no drama. le include but not limited to: 
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sevendust, damage plan, stereomud, 
Megadeth. 786-280-4741, vioodude@aol.com 
'Top notch , slammin drummer for all 
styles.punk, funk, alt rock, r&b etc.no cntry or 
metal.i also sing.paid situations only. DREW 
661-252-2155, www.totally80s1@juno.com 

20. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 
'Bo position, musicians institute graduategit-
maj credits in Euro. specializing in middle 
eastern sounds, electrnc & rock.website: 
alpercaki. alper 323-874-2331, m @ sound-
labonline.com 
'Hip hop producer avail, top qty radio materi-
al. no timewasters.. TJ 818-288-6321 

21. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
'Vox w/ tons of exp. sngwrtr w/ songs placed 
in films mgm. disney.etc. two # 1 songs on 
radio. showcase & lots of recording exp. call to 
di. Douglas 916-601-2363, douglas@tomor-
rowinreview.com 
'I am a fern singer/performer w/ yrs of exp. nd 
a demo singer. I will record for free. contact 
me for specifics.. Amanda Earhart , aman-
daearhart@charter.net 
'Fernle vox/lyricst sks kybd, guit, bss, drm, 
prducr/dj. electrnca, trphop, rock. infl: lamb, 
marttop-bird, bholiday, portis, jmitchell, rdiohd, 
amon tobn. Sone 323-663-7794, bluein-
green1972@yahoo.com 
'Vox w/ pwr, exp & range sks high energy HR 
band somewhere between ACDC & 
MManson, bone crushing w/ infectious 
grooves. Marc 818-845-5275, 
entrance1@earthlink.net 
'Singer/GTRst lkng for band, rock/pop style. 
Goo Goo Dolls, switchfoot, creed, u2. expd & 
serious, please send links to your music if 
possibl. 562-569-4270, 
voxadreply@yahoo.com 
*Vox/GTRst lkng for others to collab w/. clas-
sic rock/blues Inf:. Sonia 323-588-2218, the-
guitargirl @juno.com 
*Sngr/sngwrtr sks a collaborator who does 
trax/production. styles: bjork/ lucinda 
williams/Portishead/liz phair. goal: film/tv geoc-
itiesshebaroma. sheba, 
shebaroman@yahoo.com 
'28 yr old fern vox w/ very pwrful vous lkng to 
front new band, collab, song-write, very open 
to ideas, just moved to Long Beach & am lkng 
for li. Laura 949-395-1118 
'28 yr old f. vox w/pwrful voxs lkng to front-
band, collab., song-write, etc. just moved to 
lbc. ask for laur. Laura 818-687-2327 
*Bluesy, pwrful, soulful, rock fern sngr/sng-
wrtr lkng for orig rock material or collab. 
joplin/plant/b crowes/old heart. deannajohn-
stondotne. Deanna 818-753-3380, 
deejinla@yahoo.com 
'Fern singer/writer w/ good img lkng for part-
ner to write hit songs in pop/rock genre. I'm 
also avail for backround & if anyone nds a 
singer. , livelovemusic1@yahoo.com 
'Metal melodic 3 1/2 oct. male vox w/signa-
lure voice avail, for orig, band. slayer, sab, 
pantera etc.-. Jim Von Darlow 818-686-6786, 
vondarlow1@yahoo.com 
'Studio vox w/ over 2 decades exp avail for 
studio sessions.. Moses Toth 949-742-9918, 
moses.toth@sbcglobal.net 

h 

24 Hour Lockout 
Studios Available 

Anaheim • Fullerton • Vernon 

N. Hollywood - West LA. - Las Vegas 
"AIR CONDITIONED "PRO 8 CLEAN 

'UTILITIES INCLUDED 'MONTHLY LEASES 

1-- . Productions 

(3113)445-1151 

'Energetic versatile singer avail for paid gigs 
only, studio sessions & tour, my bkgrnd is hvy 
contemporay gospel & r&b/hip hop.no groups. 
Eileen 562-310-1359, eiseals@yahoo.com 
'Soulful vox/Iceybrds avail, old school 
vox/organist, w/hammnd, rhodes & keys for 
blues, funk, rock & other, live or studio, call for 
info/sample. Manuel 310-936-2993, 
manuel @ td5ive.com 
'Amazing singer avilable for gigs, recording, 
tours, one nighters, can travel, have pass-
porthave cd, trans, mic, exp live w/ storyteller, 
ravens cry, elec d. steve 818-921-5035, 
stevenhunter55@hotmail.com 
'60's-70's pop soul dance, Beatles, am radio, 
no grunge/hair music, lkng for establish giging 
cover band, have pa, pro, no eg. Steve 626-
339-3523, skyler909@earthlink.net 
'Amazing, expd, attractive & dynamic singer 
avail for gigs, bandwork, demos. jazz. folk, 
rock, pop, theater, even yiddish. large range, 
very versatile. Lisa 323-841-3474, 
OyltsFish@aol.com 
*Expd vox lkng for a lite rock/smooth jazz set. 
style is similar to wonder, ingram, mcdonald, 
tyrese, others, lkng for spLit lead or backup 
spot. Lee 310-717-6578, 
mnzzer @ netscape.net 
'Ex-vox of prolific grind/death band lkng for 
new project.. Marty 323-363-9357 
'Fern demo singedjingle vox avail - internet 
collab only email if interested for vox samples. 
Kate , k_barkhimer@yahoo.com 
'Vox-modern rock-hardcore-screaming to set 
Hllywd on fire, haunting melodies harmnys, 
screams unlike any other. infl:refused, tinc, 
atd. RYAN, redstarisscreaming@hotmaitcom 
'21 yr old male sngr/sngwrtr lkng to work w/ a 
producer or any 1 on a demo. 
r&b/rock/hiphopflatin/soul, mix all diff types of 
music. Omar 310-382-6256, 
lo62712000@yahoo.com 
'Hot vox will do demos in exchg for recording 
vox-fo-tras mixes. styles in r&b/jazz/pop/soul. 
Allen , gandrews7@msn.com 
'Vox avail: me: 20y.o., agressive voice, song-
writing ideas, & colaborator, into blink 182, alt 
rock, punk, red hot chilli peppers, very into 
good char. Michael Stroud 310-247-1757, lil-
dudesurfrboi@yahoo.com 
'Vox/writer/lyricist avail 4 band or startup. ver-
satile, but pref something dark/moody, w/ 
something to say.can do your existing set, or 
colabborate on writing new. goo., 
saffron @ msn.com 
*Gtr/voc Ikng to start/join band, old bowie, no 
doubt, u2, rosy, gabriel, songs are most impor-

The Valley's alternative to Hollywood 

Hourly Rooms $10.00 Mr. 

Moonily lockouts from $200.00 

Canal Air Continue 

Nay us» 

MIN isactine. Accessory Astre. PA read NIL 

(909) 592-5547 

Moodswing Records LA 
A Full production, mixing and 
mastering facility ProTools HD II, 
Avalons, Neves, API's, Manley 
Insane rates thru November 
including Producer BigChris 
Credits Include: Baby Face,Rolling 
Stones KRS ONE, Cedric The 

Entertainer, Bone Thugz N Harmony 
also MGM, Paramount, MTV 
STUDIO (818)335-6853 

ilek STUDIO SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Fully Equipped from 13/HR • PA Only from $8/HR 

All Rooms Newly Refurbished 

[ 3 1 0 1 4 7 8 - 7 9 1 7 

r--ye 

tant, no drugs, serious, must look part&20-30, 
spLit vox w/other. Bryan , bryan@bryanhall-
productions.com 
'Rock vox avail - listen to mp3s at the movin-
train website. have lots of material, a great 
artist, etc. serious, driven, resourceful. Cris 
323-493-3813, movintrain@excite.com 
'23 y/o fern sngr/sngwrtr lkng for a yng band 
to perform w/. I have great stage presence. 
alanis/lisa marie/pat bennitarre/donnas. 818-
434-5158, chrishell_777@yahoo 
'I'm a 24 male, lkng for a band who nds a 
pwrful singer. "pop" Inf:d but open to every-
thing.i will not disappoint you. let's meet. Evan 
818-990-4173, evanisnum1@aol.com 
"Expd fmtman avail to start/join seroius rock 
band. have orig songs, infl. doors, floyd, rhcp, 
zep, stones rob 310-841-2024 
robcrotty8@hotmail. Rob 310-841-2024, 
robcrotty8@hotmail.com 
'Singer sks band. deathrock/earty-punk/psy-
chodelic lkng for commited members. 
Rahne 310-559-8018, moldedtruths@ hot-
mail.com 
'Pro fern vox sks work. don't settle for less, 
call the best, will do studio sessions, club 
dates, etc. have peformed w/ the pros. In: 
whitney, kell. DebbieDee 626-975-4880, deb-
biedee01@thotmail.com 
*HeLP fern r&b singer/songwritter nds a three 
song demo, any students lkng for projects. Cali 
323-753-0403, Gyarbroughcali@yahoo.com 
*13m1 sngwrtr w/50+ titles in catalog lkng to 
front a band, that has img, & want to realy 
make it, style= creed. Aero, kiss, bryan 
adams. lives in n-nj, Richie, 
kissgppa@optonline.net 
'Modern rock singer of former maj label act 
sks hvy band w/ big riffs & dynamics that nds 
a frntman to write lyrics & melodies, can dou-
ble on gtr. , MusicConnAdReply@aol.com 
'Male vox, awesome range & emotional 
sound, ala seal, bono. lkng to make an inter-
esting demo, inf: garbage, william orbit, trevor 
home, hooverphonic. I write lyri. chris 323-
632-5034, lordchild2000@yahoo.com 

GTR/voxs 6yrs 22m, sks dedicated band, 
or members to start. d.driver, Slipknot, gods-
mack, log. chimaira, Mudvayne, 24songs 
done on 6/7 string, very on. 818-567-2084, 
cotywolf @ sbcglobatnet 

ten 

SOUND ARENA 
i)12() RENTALS 

, (Professional Sound Systems, lighting, Amplifiers, 
DJ. Equipment, Karaoke, Drums & More!) 

L.A. - (818) 609-9706 
0.C. - ( 714) 895-4466 

soundarenc.com. 

PM Rehearsal 
Studios 

24 Hour Lockout 
Great Burbank I Meat ion 

Rehearsal Rooms/Drum Rooms, 
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'Prof. vox availabe for neo-soul, r/b, jazz 
group. sing bkgrnds & leads. xlnt harmony. 
good energy. let's do this. Kia 562-787-9230, 
chocolatetwizzler@hotmaitcom 
'Robert plant 25 y/0 vox lkng for paid gigs. zep 
cover band or otherwise, serious only. rak on.. 
RAKOON 626-449-7335, ryanrakoon@aol.com 
'Pro fern vox sks bgv giggs/studiosessions. 
good range, great pitch, read music, & really 
easy to work w/. Teresa 323-841-0217, perrel-
literesa@ hotmail.com 
*Phoenomenal vox w/ cd/credits avail for pay-
ing session work & performances. r&b/pop/bal-
lads. pro & extremely energetic.. Laree' 310-
416-9681, laree@exo.com 
*24, 510. italian & latina fern vox w/ a mktbl 
look, iso getting this whole process started. 
write own lyrics & very creative. voice w/ rang. 
Isabelle, Belles1wish hotmail .com 

n. VOCALISTS WANTED 
'Male or fern r & b vox wntd for modern day 
funk music band writing. recordings & videos 

(JD/0 

Clean Pro Rehearsal 

1 Track Digital Recording 

Convenient Location 

5725 Cahuenga I3oulevard 
North Hollywood • (11111) 753-7%3 
http://wwwowesomeaudiacorn 

JITAR STRINGS-BASS STRINGSAPICKS-DRUM STICKS•DRUIA KEYS4ATIERIES 

In BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979* Comfortable, Friendly 

Atmosphere • Central Location (near both 101 

ES 405 freeways). Parking • Air Conditioned 

Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

.isrl snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

eletete Stadeee 

e REHEARSAL 
6028 Kester Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 

FRANCISCSTUDIQS 9. 

Hourly • Monthly è Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12 Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less Ilvn 3 miles 6715, 10 & 101 Frarwoys 
LA: 323-589-7028 

Pel3e1D-Urlel 

STUDIOS 
segee < 2 9 - 3 1 0 
-1.1sreeM  

P.AS.A.c>ErsiA. •s c3r-4u-y 
REHEARSAL. FACILITY 

5 Rooms Including Full Backline 
Starting @ $ 16.00 per hr. 

2016 N. Lincoln Ave. Pasadena 
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website avail email me tony 323-369-9927, 
tonycmusic@hotmail.com 
*HI I am a pro hvy metal GTRst. I am Ikng for 
a fern vox w/ style like avril lavigne/hilary duff 
ages 17-2. Michael Garcia , 
Arikararedtail1@aol.com 
l_kng for singer for duo act in LA. 
d.matthews/t.reynolds type thing, but different. 
Jar of flies. sap. death cab. guster. the doves. 
the shins.. anthony , doves@dodgeilcom 
*Wntd back-up vox whose open minded & 
dedicated. our music is Inf:d by world music; 
cumbia, reggae, afro-funk, hiphop etc. Marcos 
or 20 20 818-705-1665 
`Fern vox wntd for dark hvy orcheStrated 
commercially viable music, visit digitaltearsorg 
for details. Daniel Flores 323-394-8750, 
danielvflores@yahoo.com, digitaltears.org 
•Nd fern singer for awesome orig rock/blues 
project, recording & gigs. rehearse/record 2x 
wk serious only are ages 30, 31, 33 must 
have dew. , gino.divitale@warnerbros.com 

In the 
studio? 

Save time and money with our 

FREE GUIDE "Making a Great Master". 

Contact us at 1-800-731-8009. 

www.discmakers.com/musicla2. 

-->DISC MAKERS 

VOICE LESSONS 
MUSIC & SPEECH 

• PRIVATE 

fib COACHING 

Beatrice 

310 
273-5940 

• Perfect your breathing technique 
• Project with power 
• Extend your range 

• Improve your self-confidence for 
auditions. 

Television appearances with 
Janet Jackson, Melissa Manchester 

and Steve Allen 
Teacher of 2 Winners of Heroes 
& Legends Scholarship Awards 

irluote of Northwestern Unwersny School ol MUM, ond Speedt 

'Az' wntd for gnr tribute, appetite, lies era. 
must have look & sound.. , jhale667@sbc-
global.net 
*MIA) singers nded by keybrdist-arranger for 
demo collab. luther vandross-whitney houston 
style. call aarion 213 482-844. Aarion 
*Artistic, creative, fusion drums&bass sks 
unique, skillful singer.no cliche voxs.no 
metal.no kissing industry arse.dingmao for 
music&inf. ding mao 818-623-7336, ding-
mao9@yahoo.com 
*Punk singer nded for locally released album. 
pistols, suicidal, descendents, adolescents. 
songwriting skills a+. any age, no flakes. 626-
371-0039 
*Voxs nded for muti-purpose relations;record-
ing 8, live performance as well as touring 
styles must have soulful/charismatic chops for 
auditions: 323514.788. Von 323-514-7882, 
wmbthree@yahoo.00m 
'Orig rock band nds a singer. steve perry 
mariah carey christina aguilera leanne rymes 
celine dion ann wilson cris cornel robert plant 
alicia keys lance jopli. Joe Camus 818-266-
9586, bcatania@bobbybluemusic@pacbell.net 
'Two fern bkgrnd singers wntd. classic 
rocWrthm & blues band hot tin roof booking 
corporate events, parties, paid gigs. appear-
ance important. Ben 562-921-2898, bnblake-
more@aol.com 
*Hvy metal band sks fem singer - el paso, Ix. 
check out downcastmetal.c-o-m for more info. 
Jose Gomez 915-555-5555, 
Armageddon78@hotmail.com 
*Prog rock project nds vox.music is written.ba 
in music, lama grad.you: pwr, range, tone, 
style.dreamtheater, lennon, mercury, kingsx, 
perry, coverdale, plant, sebastianbac. Hoyt 
562-531-9268, mixohoytian@hotmailcom 
'Metal shop wants you. the ultimate tribute to 

1011c7d717c7011,17,-1111 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Matt Zane, Society One 

Invisible Poet Kings • Red Hot 
Chili Peppers • Exene • Vince 
Neil • Axl Rose' 0-Undercover Slut 

(323) 851 3626 (310) 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

STEREOTRAIN 
FIE:H EitlUM 

iT 'JD] rn 
URBANK 

II 818.842.2255 I I www.stereatrain.com I 
*col or check web', ", details 

fully equipped rooms, quality gear 

rehearsal rates starting at $ 8/hr 
recording rates starting at $ 25/hr 
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80's metal sks the ultimate front man. new mid-
west chapter metal shop holding auditions for 
charismatic lead vox/. Chirs 405-391-7271, dg-
guitarist@aol.com 
'Singer nded for metal band, email for demo & 
more info, lamb of god. slayer, grip, testament, 
pantera, soulfly, any good metal, rehearse near 
HIlywd. steve 909-636-3916, warnerve@earth-
link.net 
'Can you sing. 21-27 fern but lk no more than 
25, alto/soprano to join r&b/soul recording 
9roup.dedicated, hardwrkng. songwrifing 
bons 10/6/04.pls call for slot. Mar 619-917-3018, 
krazibeautiful3@yahoo.com 
'If you love t-rex call asap $ howy b. 310-275-
2619 or howybooks@att. howy b. 310-275-
2619, howybooks@attnet 
9/oc. wld for cool project, Bossa nova, flamen-
co, e. indinan, & gypsy, fused w/, jazz, rock, & 
trip hop. 310-305-0171, 
cosmopolis@verizon.net 
'Male vox a'cappella group sks singer w/ prior 
exp in a' cappella singing. styles, r&b, jazz etc. 
must live in s/w I. a. area., for paying gigs. G-
Music 323-951-3577, Gmusic4uOyahoo.com 
*LA based pop/rock vox band, cd's in stores, 
rehearsal studio, Ikng for fern singer, harmonys, 
etc. 323-752-6538, rinlennon@juno.com 
'Thousand oaks based band w/ rehearsal stu-
dio sks pwrful singer for orig christ centered 
music, Int creed, king's x, grand funk, deep 
purpl. Billy 805-376-8178, billy@evfree.net 
*Up 8, coming vox nded. 18-23yrs old only orig 
modern hvy/melodic rock. intl. Deftones, Bizkit, 
Korn, depeche mode.good vibes & no drug'. 
Brad 818-822-3443 
'Estab artist iso like minded musicians, sting 
bjork Radiohead Tool aphex twin mars volta.-. 
Hrair m 818-522-9292, vaharnno@aol.com 
'Fern singer nded for jazz, rock, blues, salsa 
band. recording & live gigs. no flakes damn it. 
sfy. Randy 818-470-4394, 
stylatarium@yahoo.com 
'Great hvy yet melodic band. all pros. super 
musical, pwriul, hvy, groove laden, be expd, 
dedicated, & cool, email for more inf. , 
RBLA@sbcglobal.net 
'New wave 80's style orig pop band sks male 
british lyricist/vox age 20-27. intl. the smiths, 

323-462-4722 
ProTools Recording Studio 
6381 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 700 

WWW.VOCALASYLUM.COM 

new order, duran, billy idol, one hit wonders. 
james , jamesramsey01@netscape.net 
*Indie/brit pop band lkng for a male singer if 
you know who elbow, doves, the verve, star-
sailor, snow patrol. south & soundtrax of our 
lives, are, you should be a. Allister 323-251-
3595, paulinestreet@Pacbell.net 
*111ft/brit pop band Ikng for a male singer 
infl elbow, doves, the verve, starsailor . Allister 
323-251-3595, paulinestreet@Pacbell.net 
•Ascap songwriting/prod team sks strong 
fern voxs for demos in genres of pop, rock, 
cntry & soul. Toni 818-633-8932, toniarthurmu-
sic@yahoo.com 
'I nd singers who are willing to work on short 
term spec for radio commercials. "sound 
alikes" in much demand, strong, belting voices 
pref red. lks & age u. Zoran 213-534-1463, 
zoran@sonicfarm.com 
'Fern vox nded drummer forming band. infl: 
von bondies. ladytron, sonic yth, intl noise 
conspiracy. Pat 818-926-1062, mystique-
moon5 Onetzero.net 
'Wicked world estab blk sabbath tribute sks 
singer, no fatties or pussies.. Alex 818-231-
4895, afushan@socal.mcom 
'Fern bkgmd vox nded for la based rock/pop 
band, have studio, cd's in stores. tambourine 8. 
some lead required. 213-504-8273, 
scott.halper@gmail.com 
'Fein lead vox wntd for top 40/orig band. 
unencumbered, desire to travel, attractive & fit, 
non-smoker. 20-33, 5r-scr. see the world, 
make money., ngeasland@hotmail.com 
',1&b/soul/pop sngwrtr/producer sks 
sngr/sngwrtrs & artists for collab. see subton-
ics website for more info. Chris Paul 213-500-
8215, christopher@subfonics.com 
'Pro producer w/ publishing deal pigfactory 
sks serious vox/sngwrtr to co-write songs for 
maj artists. Phil 310-280-1063, phil@pigfacto-
ry.com 
*l_kng for male singers for r&b group nd to 
know now to blend well & carry harmony. 
Jason 323-754-3145, jaylove2781@aol.com 
`Will pay cash for male singer to sing demo 
for patriotic RnR song. Dennis, 
pamanet@aol.com 
*UVIondon based mgmt/producers sks vox & 
bands, style: michelle branch, fiona apple, Rob 
Thomas, damien rice. 17-25. must be daring 
remember alanis. Lew, 
Lew_207@yahoo.co.uk 
'Will pay cash for male singer to do demo for 
patriotic RnR song.. Dennis , tse123@netze-
ro.net 
'Korean, chinese spkeaking singers for sim-
ple projects.. Kenji 323-467-7876, soni-
clodgestudios@sbcglobal.net 
*Frntman nded for hvy, hiphop, funk, electrnc 
hybrid. 7dust, Incubus, Inapt, Filter, nappy, e-
40, dilated, hooba, creativity, vibe, exp. pres-
ence. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
*Room 16, orig rock/funk band w/hammnd 
organ & vintage GTR sks seriously singer 
w/killer chops. visit web site to hear tunes 
room16. Abe 818-713-9270, room16@hot-
mailcom 
*Complete band searching for rare talent w/ 
voice that absorbs anybody who listens 
range/melodies e.g maynard, brandon boyd. 
go to expe daht ko. Evan 949-EMA-1L4#, elysi-
um@ experienceE.com 

"Get Your Music Played On 
NPR, Triple A, 

And Large Syndicated Radio Shows ' 

If you've put the time and passion into the recording of your 

project and you haven't quite figured out how to market it, let 
us help you. Fred Migliore, the host of the wildly popular syn-
dicated radio show FM Odyssey, has been helping artists get 

their music out to the people that need to hear it. Fred's 14 

years experience has helped him create uniquely effective 

marketing tools that will make your project stand out from the 
many others that programmers have to choose from. 

Remember - you can spend a lot of money making it but the 

bottom line is will anybody hear it? 

Fast Forward Artist Promotions 800-341-1480 
www.fastforwardartistpromo.com 
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"F pop vox open call 10,19 awarded la pro-
ducer sks model types 24+ to form 5-girl 
group & pro demo pkg; future $ poss. audition 
10/19 10a-2p; 7261 melrose ay. 2nd fl. JJ , 
FoxVox005@yahoo.com 
•Wrkng top 40 cover band ofeelya sks fern 
voc. 21 to 38 must have repertoire, pic & 
some exp. $50 to $100 email for info.. Mark 
818-763-7513, kailewood@aol.com 
'Singer nded ala volta/atdVfaithnomore/radio-
hd high energy-must be talented & expd, 20-
29. email for songs. Neil 310-927-3347, neil-
fox0@mac.com 
'Christian rock vox wntd. Inf: Linkin Park, 
pod, evanescense. have label interest, serious 
only. karl 949-510-2753, karl@silverruin.com 
*Wntd . someone to come in & kick ass-be 
our missing link - cd's done w/a few still on the 
burner - Disturbed , alice-in-chains Korn . no 
"rock stars" palease . DAVID OR MIKE 818-
269-7119, feedbackink@sbcglobarnet 
*Jazz pianist sks yng fern w/exquisite voice & 
prof. aim jane monheit-tierney sutton-diana 
krall to work on "standards" & find ongoing 
prof. gig. GARY - West Los Angeles 310-804-
3047, om_peace@juno.com 
'Serious dark pop band, intl. dm, orgy, new 
order, him, cure sks frntman. must have drive, 
¡mg, talent, email for link. ages 21-27. John 
and Paul , lacrim85@yahoo.com 

GTR/voxs 6yrs 22m, sks dedicated band. 
or members to start. d.driver, Slipknot, gods-
mack, log. chimaira, Mudvayne, 24songs 
done on 6/7 string, very on. 818-731-9031, 
cotywolf@sbcglobarnet 
'A trashy 80's style HR band nds a few miss-
ing pieces. 18-25. have the look & hide. 
Gunner Foss 626-675-1134, 
rocknrIlfoxx@aol.com 
•Gtrstivox nd for pwr trio, no ego, great player 
& entertainer. nd songs to collab on. inf: 
bowie, Weezer, rage, lzep, buckley. located@ 
culver city, lets have f. Greg 310-592-7884, 
brotherman6Ohotmail.com 
'Outstanding Zeppelin tribute sks robed 
plant look & sound alike, have done many 
shows/have promoters waiting to book. Jeff 
818-728-0658, jhanna@roll.com 
'Singer wntd for demo. style is blue-eyed 
soul/pop w/ a bit of an electrnc vibe. pref artist 
sks development, say 18-24. 310-621-2760, 
joncorman@hotmail.com 
"t am Ikng for fern asian singers who can write 
lyrics. i have the music & the connex, if you 
think we can hook up please e-mail me at rsb-
musiceaol . Richard Belmond 818-991-7521. 
rsbmusic@aol.com 
*Project backed by producer w/prTools hd. nd 
vox to collaberate.evil modern GTR parts by 
lama grad, ba in music. Tool, Disturbed. Korn, 
aic, soundgarden, rush dream theate. Hoyt 
562-SCR-EAM, mixohoylian@netzero.net 
'Producers wade williams & jeff abercrombie 
from fuel sks fresh talent to record & shop to 
publishing/record labels. thudstudios. Jeff 
Abercrombie 310-226-2806, 
yellowtailw@aol.com 

1Get Your Voice in Shape 
ROCK - POP - THEATER 

CLASSICAL 
Beginner - Pro 

Kelhe MatIa's 

Vocal Dojo 

Make the most ut your unique instrument 

(310) 497-4240 
vocalcloroehotmail.com 

23. GUITARISTS WANTED 
"Estab, la modern rock band a la failure, 
quicksand, helmet sks exp., pro level 2nd gtr. 
must be 20-29, have pro gear, etc. no blues 
guys. nate 310-699-0518, 
nate@rockisback.com 
'Fern singer releasing a cd soon & nds a 
band, blend of pop/punk & alt/rock, must have 
good presence & energy on stage. check out 
nonprophetbandco. laurie 310-210-2473, lau-
riehaines@yahoo.com 
'Free housing & all bills paid. for multi-
instrum -GTRst. infl-brmc, brian jonestown, 
warlocks, Radiohead. call or email for details 
323 644 540. cameron 323-644-5400, 
Cameronkajay@sbcglobarnet 
*Mai brttish pop roc* act sks lead GTRst for 
tour, recording, rehearsals etc.23 to 33 
only.must email picture & small resume 
asap.hugh oppor. , Igrask69@earthlink.net 
*GTRst/sngwrtr wntd 22-30 yrs old f/ rnr 
band. bluesy & sound like malcom/angus. 
early ACDC main Int. stones, faces, must look 
like a rocker.. Marc 323-xxx-xxxx, marc-
sawtelle@yahoo.com 
'Fern singer sks top notch GTRst. music style 
pink meets evanescence, no drugs, serious 
commitment nec, we're going to the top. Audra 
, oktober10@earthlink.net 
"HR drummer Ikng for shredding GTR player 
to jam for fun, & posa form band & play live. 
im 34, not a pro just Ikng to rock. godsmack. 
ACDC, foo fight. ROSS 
HVYMTLDRUMR@AOL.COM 
'A project called lux, paid reh. & gigs. fern. 
vox. nds 1 elec GTR player for showcases. 
proffesionals only. style is pop/rock. ala no 
doubt, cardigans etc. , carstar835@aol.com 
*Rthm GTR player 5'9" or lessmale, hard-pop 
sim no doubt, pink meets 
blinkw/mgmt/prodAockout. nite rehearse. 20's. 
missy 323-839-7625, tinyplanetmusic@hot-
mail.com 
"Hard-poprock pink meets blink want 2nd 

GUITAR. INSTRUCTION 
With John Maurice Doyle 
Creator Of The Monster 

Guitar Method DVD series. 
15 Years Teaching Experience 
Pro Artists Are A Specialty 
Band Coaching Available. 
greeom onstermusic.com 

(818) 783.6581 

Referred by Top Artists, 
Managers, Producers and A&R 

vetmi 1011011111111G 
On•Site Pro•Tools Recording Facility 

for Monitoring Progress and Development 

• GET MAXIMUM RESULTS 
• EXTEND YOUR FULL VOICE RANGE 

• ELIMINATE VOCAL STRAIN AND INCREASE YOUR STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 
Free personalized vocal exercise tape 

(323) 658-3532 

ABC 
REHEARSAL 

3 Locations 
24 Hour Lockouts 

S350 & up, 14' Ceilings 
On-site Management 
1 level - secured Pkg. 

North Hollywood 

(818) 765-0883 
LA (near Hollywood) 

(323) 222-0978 
Inland Empire 

(323) 874-3427 

GTRstmale, 5'9" or less wilockoubmgmt. 
rehearse nites. 20's. also 3238397625. missy 
818-501-7579, missyindust@hotmail.com 
'Lead GTRst wntd for indie rock band w/ label 
interest, sounds like pixies, kinks Beatles, 
Weezer, Ramones. check the link below for 
song samples. Jeff 310-ple-aseemail, 
info Othepovvercords.com, www.thepower-
cords.com/EPhtm 
'Vox wants: lead GTRst/songwriting partner 
to form mega band. Hendrix prince kravitz 
slash, for more details email me at: 
Rolandattard@hotmail. Levi 089-375-1111, 
roland_attard@hotmail.com 
'Start from scratch 
band.vox+keys+drums+bass+you. alanis 
meets evanescence meets fions meets tori-
amos, fleetwood type collab in the oc. Ian or 
Melony 949-244-6079. subneosundrian-
muse@yahoo.com 
'Drummer sks to start a band GTRst, 
bassist. singer nded, please have at least 
3or4yrs of exp not hin special just want to 
jamInf::dredge, Tool, defto. sean 
a55hole@yahoo.com 
'Drummer sks to start a band GTRst, 
bassist, singer nded, please have at least 
3or4yrs of exp nothin special just want to 
jam.lredredge. Tool, defto. sean 
a55hole@yahoo.com 

ProTools HD 
24 Track ADAT 
Great Drum Room & Mics. 
Baby Grand and B3 l o  

(818) 787-6135 
We Record & Produce 

Songs, Music for Film & TV, 
Commercials, Websites and Live Events. 

www.joemilton.com 
"Betcho can't do just one!" 

Per Hour, Per Songs, Per Project or by Moil 

'Assembling a 4-piece oc band whose InT 
ran9e from bowie/killers/joy division, half of the 
set includes programmed material. David 714-
552-5903, tyler737@hotmail.com 
'Enlightened bass, drums, GTRst to join 
GTRst & vox w/ songs vision & connex, gig, 
demo asap. no drugs/alcohol. HR - shine-
down, alter bridg. Tobin 310-306-0931, 
info@kindredmusic.com 
'Fein vox w/ eclectic taste sks serious musi-
cian to collab w/& explore the musical possibil-
ities- infl: Portishead, sarah mc, ebtg. world, 
chris cornet', ell. NEETA, 
neetasol@hotmail.com 
*GTRst wnted for f. fronted band w/ hvy, 
unique new sound. should know odd timing. 
serious, open mind w/ pro rig, email for 
clips/info. Mari , guitaradeverizon.net 
'Fein Indio pop artist who plays keys lkng far 
GTRst who wants to play & possible collab, 
lots of live shows. sarah mc, TAmos, gwen ste-
fani, intl. Jay 310-281-7454, info@javelyn.net 
'If you love tres call asap $ . howy b. 310-275-
2619, howybooks@attnet 
'Vox sks virtuoso acous guit. for duo, infl: 
beethoven/robert johnson/cohen. for indpt. 
projects. 818752-3660 aug. Augy 818-752-
3660, cavilingcur@yahoo.com 
'Another GTRst have 1 nded for lust juxtmu-
sic on web, have publishing deal. nd to show-

'Being a member of SPARS 
gives me access too network 
of audio professionals - 
mg me to stay current and 'Orr 
competitive 

Nancy Matter 

Moonlight Mastering 

SPARS 

SOCIETY 

PROFESSIONAL 

AUDIO RECORDING 

SERVICES 

Business Connectron for Audio Professionals 

800.771.7727 
www.spors.com 

FUSIONM ATCHEDm 
REAL STRINGS REAL TO NE T"' 

Toll Free 866.463.2878* Intl 1.805.239.2964 

Order online or from your favorite music store 

WWW.CURTMANGAN.COM 
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case. no pay yet but fun for everyone : rock. 
funk, pop. thanks. mckay 323-912-9119, 
mckayeb-oz.com 
*GTRst wntd - pro - rootsy singer-songwrtr - 
pay avail if you're right - petty/cash intl. - call 
cory 949-244-916. Cory 949-244-9165, 
coryjwilson@verizon.net 
*Help.british sngesngwrtr, 24 sks acous 
GTRst to collab & learn existing material.i 
would love to exp the live circuit in LA no $ 
sorry. Eliza 310-409-5066, 
elizadeangeles@aol.com 
'Italian vox sks GTRst to write songs together 
& form melodic pop band age & exp unimpor-
tant, but must be serious & w/ good gea. 
Carmelo 310-836-3404, carmelorox@sbcglob-
al.net 
*Lkng for acous GTRst to accompany fem 
rock/folk vox for local gigs on the 
westside/mid-la. pub/coffee house type audi-
ence. backup voxs a+. Erin , erinspoof@attnet 
'Estab artist searching for like minded 
GTRst, bassist & vox to form orig band in the 
versitle styles of sting Tool bjork aphex twin-
mars volta etc. Hrair M , vaharnrjo@aol.com 
*Hot fern vox/bassist sks hot tam GTRst to 
form all tam band a la the runaways, the slits, 
shonen knife, breeder, throwing muses. etc., 
ilariacesbcglobal.net 
'Band Ikng for GTR player bkgrnd vox a+. 

mb20, u2, Floyd, Beatles, Beck. call 
anthony if interested: 818-701-185. anthony 
818-701-1853, ajspun@socal.n.com 
'Are you a level 42 fan, do you want to heLP 
put together a level 42 tribute band, vox, bass. 
GTR, keys wntd. call or email if interested.. 
Jonathan 310-476-1025, 
belairmanager@aol.com 
*Drummer, bassist & singer Ikng for GTR to 
start band, beginner-advanced, metal edge & 
melodic. simple & solid. the used, Disturbed, 

SONGWRIT1NG WORKSHOP 
Saturday, October 16th 1-5 0.m. 

Isis workshop has the 
power to rebabdrtate a 
sonorrter at any level of 
success' 

"fins call preyed to be 
best thing I de done 
-wsell as a rnowpan" 

All Levels - All Styles 

Call To Reserve - Limi ed Seating 

(I31 Ell 487-8900 
Eamil,Ivednadt.ok,musiçxmn..,..dmIcmiallmem 

etc. energetic, dedica. marcus 310-873-8419. 
marcus_Iatodd@yahoo.com 
The bordersnakes sks rootsy lead GTR 
player for recording & gigs. Inf: should include 
players like james burton, steve cropper, rob-
bie robertson. Larry 818-886-1116, 
Itutord@aol.com 
*GTRst wntd for orig melodic, rockin' band i.e. 
crowded house, fastball, toad wet sprkt be 
dedicated, willing to commit, wkly rehearse, 
contribute 2 lock-ou. Matt 323-874-6361, 
grneyedmonstr@yahoo.com 
*GTRst wntd, great songs, great singer, great 
band, abil, feel & exp, townshend, gilmour. the 
edge. dogdavies@hotmail. Dog Davies , dog-
davies@hotmail.com 
'24m pwrful vox Ikng to form or join a 
band.pop Inf:d but open to everythingsall musi-
cians call me. Evan 818-990-4173, evanis-
num1@ aol.com 
'Melodic thrash metal band sks new GTRst. 
dedicated, hard wrkng, good tude & personali-
ty, age18-25. infl:bodom, Megadeth, inflames, 
etc. demos on the net. Chaz 818-517-4545, 
pulp735@socale.com 
'Chance of a lifetime: rock band cast on com-
plete season of new national tv show sks 2nd 
GTRst, please respond asap. for more info, 
send blank e-mail.. , guitaraudition@scaredof-
girls.com 
'Hey. I am a 24yr old male GTRst, plays rthm 
pwr chords very well. curr play out acousally. 
Ikng to form a rock band, no drugs, hangups 
or egos. except. , defuriamusic@yahoo.com 
*24yr old, plays rthm, sings, nds lead, no 
drugs/egos. all dedicated. plays 8-9/wk, fan-
base, regular 42' whisky, Rainboww. lead like 
queens of the stone ase, doors, pink f. , gre-
gory.defuria@pepperdine.edu 
The demolition kingz are lkng for a strong 
lead GTRst & bassist. mp3's avail.. ROLAND 
818-761-2985, rolandrozeehotmail.com 
*GTRst nded. the sixth chamber, dark energy 
RnR. Inf:d by bowie, bauhaus, christian death, 
the doors. edgar a poe. age 18-25.. Rahne 
310-559-8018. moldedtruths@hotmail.com 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

Voice Strengthening Specialist 

Elizabeth Sabine 
Learn how to contract the right muscles, 
in the right way, at the right time, and 

instantly have a more powerful singing voice! 
This can happen within five minutes! 

818-761-6747 
email lizsabine@aol.corn www.elizabethsabine.com 

Music Production Team 
ANY STYLE 

Recording Studio 
NO LIMITATIONS 

LPJ ENTERTAINMENT LLC. 
- 3 Producers...Songwriters...Musicians 

(Matrix style: 1 Female / 2 Males 

• State of the Art Recording Gear... Including Acoustic 
and Electric Drums & latest Sampled Sounds 

• Credits with Film / TV. Sports Franchises 

• We cater to Music Supervisors... Music Publishers 
Indie & Major Labels 

• Special Deals for Independent Artists and Bands 

www.lpjenterlainment.com • 310-915-5353 

*GTR teacher wntd in the palos verdes, tor-
rance areas. 10 yrs exp, musical theory basics 
nded to go to private homes & teach children. 
$30/hour. Loic , loicsguitars@aol.com 
*Lkng to start an eric clapton tribute. Ikng for 
eric clapton. Ikng for solo yrs look, cover all of 
slowhand's career. wht room, layla, cocaine, 
pretending a. , ultimatetribute@juno.com 
'Metal band Ikng second lead GTRst. blk 
sabbath, early metallica, Maiden. judas Priest. 
serious/pro minded inquries only. Robert 323-
467-6521 
*Rockin' fern vox/bassist sks hot fern GTRst 
to form girl band inspired by slits, runaways. 
music a la clash, Ramones, avengers. 323-
253-6850, felixisdead@sbcglobal.net 
'Super-pro GTRst wntd for high energy rave 
rock band, bt, jane's addiction. oakenfold, call 
joe 619-501-8409. Joe 619-501-8409, joseph-
dallape@hotmail.com 
'Unique melodic plyr wntd for ambitious 
pop/rock/retro 80s group a ta modest 
mouse/killers/postal service.we have legit 
mgmt, gigs, lockout. keybrd/bckup voxs a+. 
matt, matt@cooldryplace.net, www.cooldry-
place.net 
*A trashy 80's style HR band nds a few miss-
ing pieces. 18-25, have the look & lude. 
Gunner Foss 626-675-1134, 
rocknrIlfoxx@aol.com 
*GTRst nded. 21-29 w/ strong bkgrnd vox & 
stage presence. inf I: bonjovi, gnr, marv3, 
queen, Journey. vanhalen. band has indie cd, 
lockout, following, contax. 310-659-1972, 
madisonpaigeinfo@aol.com 
*GTRst nded for christian band, music Inf: 
are: switchfoot, evannessence, lifehouse, foot-
fighters. Weezer. no doubt. managment & 
lables are interested in this p. zaira 310-850-
3891, zairagarcia112@hotmail.com 
*GTRst wntd to accompany signed artist, 
must have right hand picking technique in 
acous/classical/jazz styles & be avail to tour. 
contact splash entertai. Sharon Grant 818-
888-8676, teamsplash@aoloom 

24. BASSISTS WANTED 
'Funky bassist wntd for modern day funk 
music band to write . compose & shoot videos 
theatrics for sure website avail tony chocolate 
hollywood 323-369-9927, tonycmusic@hot-
mail.com 
'Rock band nds bassist. Zep, bowie, floyd. 
stones, Pearl jam, stp, rhcp, soundgarden, 
police, neil yng. must be commited to one 

IN FIDELITY 
RECORDINGS 

*Record ellix 

*Master *Duplicate 
*Produce •Arrange 

48 track 
5-Room Facility 

ProTools 
• 

Every project treated with 
are and personal attentio 

(818) 786-3144 
www.inf elityrecordings com 

GUITAR REPAIR 

En eimtb 
Imo GUARANTEED QUALITY 
MIN REPAIR- BUILDING 

MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 
FORDAlelf RATES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

loi ORION AVE.. 021 • VAN NUYS, CA 91,, 
'HONE/FAX ( 818)780-7191 

.-eicsguitorshop can • ericsguincsrshcesbcglobal no 

band. under 30. Frank , Yellaboy5gsbcglob-
al.ne1 
'Bass player wntd for cover band. late 60's - 
90's. mainly classic rock, studio in south bay. 
Adam 310-335-0130, kissforce6@aol.com 
'Fern singer releasing a cd soon & nds a 
band, blend of pop/punk & alt/rock, must have 
good presence & energy on stage. check out 
nonprophetbandco. laune 310-210-2473, lau-
riehaines@yahoo.com 
*Mal british pop rock act sks bassist for tour, 
recording, rehearsals etc.23 to 33 only.must 
email picture & small resume asap.hugh 
oppor. , Igrask69@earthlink.net 
'Band sks a bass player, style is Beatles 
meet the Ramones so it's harder pop. we want 
to start w covers but eventually play all origs. 
ask for jak. Jake Ramseyer 818-383-5331, 
guitar_i3215@hotmail.com 
*Fern singer sks top notch bassist, music 
style pink meets evanescence, no drugs. seri-
ous commitment nec. don't waste my time if 
you're not ready for the top. Audra , okto-
ber10@earthlink.net 
*OrgnI band en/cd & many songs ready to be 
recorded & performed Ikng 4 versatile bassist, 
w/ rock, blues & funk feel. over 30 yo only, no 
inmature kids. AJ . ajg5000@earthlink.net 
'Bass player wntd for band Inf:d by jet, t-ras. 
stones, & stone temple pilots, please, have a 
look that is ythfl, thin, & cool. patrick 323-868-
4928, chezzmusic87@hotmail.com 
'Bass GTR nded for muti-purpose 
relations:recording & live performance as well 
as touring styles must have soulful/charismatic 
chops for auditions: 323514.788. Von 323-514-
7882, wmbthree@yahoo.com 
*A project called lux, paid reh. & gigs, fern. 
vox. nds bassist for showcases, pros only. 
must have img, gear style is pop/rock ala no 
doubt, cardigan. , carstar835@aol.com 
'Live near Vly or willing to travel, can practice 
4 times/wk, play shows 2/month, between 
ases of 18-28, email us to discuss le, & we 
will email materia. Hybris , hybrismusicehot-
mail.com 
'Solid rock bass player nded for xpermntl 
rock pwr trio. 18-26 yrs. only please. In: 
fugazi, Zeppelin, nirvana, king crimson, 
cream, mars volta, Hendri. Fred 818-631-
8051, info@ainmosni.com 
'Bassist nded for hvy, hiphop, funk, electrnc 
hybrid. 7dust, trapt, bizkit, roni, sach&dig, 
infectious, nappy, fishbone, pro, creativity, exp, 
vibe. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Assembling a 4-piece oc band whose In 
include bowie, killers, joy division/half of set 
includes programmed material. David 714-
552-5903, tyler737@hotmail.com 
*Acoustelec bass for fern. acous gtr 
sngr/sngwrtr + pianist duo. folk/pop/jazz. 
WeHo. recording soon, playing wkly, building 
fan base. early days. Dafni 310-922-0661, 
daf@dafni.us 
'Enlightened bass, drums, GTRst to join 
GTRst & vox w/ songs vision & connes. gig, 
demo asap. no drugs/alcohol. HR - shine-
down, alter bridg. Tobin 310-093-1, info@kin-
dredmusic.com 
'Rock band from torrance, ca searching for a 
bassist that can groove & improvise w/ us. 
check out our old stuff on purevolumeOcom 
under fourthwall. Johnny 310-328-0011, 
Hothands3@aol.com 
'GTRst/singer nds bass. late 205 to 30s. 

Singers & 
Musicians • • 
Performers of all types 8, levels. 

We have bookings for you. 

Hone your talents, 
Make money, Make A difference! 

Call ( 818) 782-6052 

A Great Singing Voice is No Accident! 
The STEVEN MEMEL Studio 

Voice & Vocal Performance 

"The Go To Teacher in LA. fi)r Every Sty/at of Musk." 

818-789-0474 
If you're not happy you don't pay' 

Private lessons • Groups • Perforce Workshops 

www. stevenmemel.com Jive ?Mk Sony / J Re  
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Beck, Beatles, pavement. write songs, play 
covers, gig, record, laid back situation. Eric, 
efuers@worldneLattnet 
We are a girl-fronted rock/pop/alt. band that 
nds a permanent bassist, age 20-26, who 
does have exp, knows when to keep it simple 
but can still add some flare. g. Michael , 
michaeldude79@hotmail.com 
'Fern singer/GTRst w/ song curr featured on 
mN lkng for rockin' bassist in LA sexual 
rock/pop w/ a sense of humor. Jaime , paxton-
rocks@ msn.com 
*Licng 4 a great bass player for serious proj-
ects. pop-latin-hip pop, etc. now is time for 
rehearsal for upcoming events, some are 
promo, some are paid-gigs. serious inq. cesar 
, cesarmusic@ msn.com 
*Singer w/ amazing voice lkng for a bass 
player, two GTR players , drummer for a great 
rock n roll band like gnr, jackyl, buck cherry. 
steve 818-921-5035, stevenhunter550 hot-
mail.com 
'Serious bass player wntd for pop - rock 
band [u2, Beatles, soundgarden ]w/ mgmt, 
label & imminent record release.25 to 35 w/ 
look, tude etc. matt 310-562-0684 
*Soulk&b funky bassist sought 4 unique soul 
music; gigs booked; pay p/draw; orig material; 
neo-souVr&b w/rodiejazz over-under tones. 
peac. Malloy , Malloy@SoulTideMusic.net 
Are you a yng lkng 26 to 32 old bass player 

in to q.o.t.s.a. the icarus line early nirvana .LA 
downtown rehearsal drug free w/ lots energy 
e-mail 4 sit. jimmy 562-699-0498, 
jimmyd mc@yahoo.com 
*Lling bassist for cover/org. band smth jazz, 
dance/disco, playing locally prod. show for 
vegas/ Euro. must be able to play w/ 
click/record music. Rebecca 818-623-0816, 
rj@bexxmusic.corn 
'Commercial pop / rock band curr showcas-
ing sks bassist ages 25 to a yng 35, male or 
fern, must have chops, lks, & tude. J. Chase 
310-657-2286, j-cash-chase@excite.com 
*Bassist nded to join pwr pop-rock band. 
rea/ to play out just nd bass. if you want $ 
good luck, if not e-mail for more info. mike, 
selloutkid@yahoo.com 
'Searching for likeminded serious bassist, 
GTRst & vox to form band in the styles of Tool, 
mars volta & the electrnc world, am exp drum-
mer, no egos tude. Hrair m 818-522-9292 
*Up & corning bassist nded. 18-23yrs old only 
orig modern hey/melodic rock. infl, Deftones, 
Bizkit, Korn, depeche mode.good vibes & no 
drug'. Brad 818-822-3443 
*Long Beach rock band nds bass player. we 
have contax, demo avail, & gig regularly. Long 
Beach area local pref red. Mike 562-260-1171, 
grizzlydog45@yahoo.com 
*Estab artist in search for like minded musi-
cians, bjork sting Tool aphex twin mars volta. 
Hrair m 818-522-9292, vahamrjogaol.com 
*Bass player - male, 5'10" or less, music sim 
to pink w/ blink, upbeat, pop - band has 
mgmt/prodffockout- 323.839.7625 or 
818.501.7579. missy 818-501-7579, officialf-
reakingmissy@ hotmail.com 
'Bassist wntd, bluesy/funky/HR band eclectic 
style, ass shakin' tunes steady rehearsal 
lookin' for an expd, solid, creative player no 

¡Arir Ji ) 1 (lino 
Vocal lei,; 
Private 

All Ages & All Styles 

Darlene 
Koldenhoven 

Grammy Men, 

M.M. Vince 
Voice Faculty 

UCLAx & (SI '\ 

818-980-2840 • ArtojSinging.com 

Well Known 
Recording 

Artist /Producer 
Seeks Writing 
Partners and 
Musicians. 
Need lead guitar; 

drummer; bass player to 
write and record. 

Sessions will take place 

on Santa Barbara Estate. 

858-565-7625 

tude. 18-30 yo. mike 818-997-9858, mikeinchi-
naOhotmail.com 
'Band Ilmg for bass player bkgrnd vox a+. 

mb20, u2, Floyd, Beatles, Beck. call 
anthony if interested: 818-701-185. anthony 
818-701-1853, ajspun@socal.mcom 
'Bassist nded for rock GTR instrumental proj-
ect in the vein of vai & satch. music from cur-
rent cd is being used on mN's real world 
show. Ronny 562-884-7227, 
ronnynorth@aol.com 
*Reactor sks bassist. new school img, talent, 
equipment, dedication required. In, wht zom-
bie, Linkin Park, metallica, etc. must be willing 
to presale. GREG 213-709-4814, 
reactoreiwon.com 
*Est pop band lkng for bassist. we have lock-
out, gigs & will be recording soon, check us 
out at sta ttica.c & listen to the jukebox. dakota 
310-200-4904, dakota@stattica.com 
*Fern sngr/sngwrtr sks strong bassist for 
upcoming live shows, genre of pop/rock. very 
strong material. I have mgmt & curr in talks w/ 
labels. Karolyn 818-633-8932, 
teasigns2004@yahoo.com 
'Bassist nded asap for rock GTR instrumen-
tal project. music from our cd is curr being 
used on mN's real world show.pro tude a 
must. NBN Productions 562-214-5075, 
ronny@ronnynorth.com 
*Wntd: bass player for mainstream rock band. 
orig. material - gig prime venues, collaborative 
recording of next cd - lockout -inf I: 
mb20/u2/goos. no drugs or tud. kelley 310-
562-5058, beingbradshaw@yahoo.com 
*Bassist wntd rck hip hop band nds a bassist 
w/: gd work ethic & pro gear & att, think roots 
& rage w/ blues & funk inf. Marcin 310 area, 
soul ejambalayamusic.com 
*Bassist wntd for orig melodic rockin' band 
i.e. crowded house, fastball, toad wet sprkt-
must be dedicated, wkly rehearse, contribute 
to lock-ou. Matt 323-874-6361, grneyedmon-
str@yahoo.com 

Private Vocal Coach 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Credits Include: James Taylor, Joni Mitchell, 
Bette Midler, Tina Turner, eta James, 

Bonnie Railt, Linda Ronstadt, Colino Dion, 
Bruce Springsteen. Sara Brightman, Billy Joel, 

Ray Charles, John Williams. Hoku 

1\ 10-572-6338 vii u.rosernarybutlencom 
ocalstarr@aol.com 

Singing 
Success! 
In 30 days. 
What Are You Waiting Ford 

Jeffrey Allen Vocal Studio 

1(800) 644-4707 
www.vocalsuccess.com 

VOICE LESSONS 
& COACHING 

PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE 

David Qraham 
25 Ye= Experience Perforating & Teaching 

2 Convenient Locations 
North Hollywood & Herrnosa Beach 

866-768-3066 

-T I•k-, 310-318-5393 

çizmummusic.NET 

'Vox & GTRst w/ songs & industry connec's 
lkng to create a new sound gotsa, brmc, Tool. 
Radiohead, zepp. Franky 310-612-5911, 
frankyrangel@yahoo.com 
*Wrkng band sks bass player influnces, dead 
boys, Ramones, sex pistol & motorhead seri-
ous only. Rustee 818-915-0100, rusteecasano-
va@yahoo.com 
*Bass player nded for blues rock band. great 
blues & origs.. Garth 818-505-1710, 
FARKASR@aoI.com 
*Bassist wntd for orig rock band. 3 pce, open 
to a 4th. listn 2 mp3s O the movintrain web-
site. hay Its f mtrl, a gil visual artist, etc. seri-
ous, driven, resourcfu. Cris 323-493-3813, 
movintrain@excite.com 
*Bassist wntd, great songs, great singer, 
great band, abil, feel & exp, townshend, 
gilmour, the edge. dogdaviesehotmail., dog-
davies@hotmail.com 
*Edgy progressive metal band w/ label & 
investor interest, intl following, & merchandise 
sks bassist for shows & recording. Raphael 
818-753-5723, raphael@angelrage.com 
For electmc /garage band, no flakes, we are 
releasing an e.p soon & we want to play lots of 
gigs. sonntagsessions thanx. sonntag. SON-
NTAG , sonntagsessions@sbcglobal.net 
*Sits a bad ass base player to complete my 
band, i'm a cross between ani difranco & 
TAmos.. tree 310-397-7680, 
tdubmusic@ yahoo.com 
*The demolition kingz are lkng for a strong 
lead GTRst & bassist. mp3's avail. 
818.761.2985 . Roland , 
demolitionkings@yahoo.com 
*Shocking violet sks pro bass player, band 

Complete Group of Musicians 

EIMMEMEE1 
Pro Attitudes 

Pro Gear 
Pro Results 

Affordable Rates 

Showcases - Gigs - Recording 

www.backingband.com 
323-280-1070 

member. stp, Zep. eurythmics , bowie , 
garbage. mgmt , label interest, studio, c.d. 
done. Carl Jah 626-564-9545, 
carl@carljah.com 
*Electrnc rock hybrid band sks someone 
musically inclinded to trigger sampler for live 
performances. be be avail for tour oct 20th - 
26th to the sacramento area. Matt 310-397-
2350, revolve@revolvemusic.com 
*Room 16, orig rock/funk band w/hammnd 
organ & vintage GTR sks seriously soulfful 
bassist w/killer chops. visit web site to hear 
tune. Manuel 310-936-2993, 
info@noom16.com 
*Rock/funk band w/hammnd organ sks seri-
ously soulful bassist w/killer chops. Abe 818-
713-9270, room16@hotmail.com 
*Bass teacher wntd in the palos verdes, tor-
rance areas. 10 yrs exp & musical theory 
basics nded to go to private homes & teach 
children. $30/hour. Loic , loicsguitars@aol.com 
*Pages of the book is lkng for a permanent 
rthm section to replace our current hired guns 
for touring, visit pagesofthebook to hear 
music. Jonathan 805-358-0397, 
jonathan@pagesofthebook.com 
*Blues/classic rock, rehearse wed. nites in st 
Vly. no tours, no record deals. pay is rare, we 
play for the love of music. age not important. 
voxs a +. Bill 818-209-9447, 
daddyo@aldini.com 

LEARN TO WRITE GREAT LYRICS 
land sell thin after you're done) 

à 

'at b  

- 11RK WINKLER 
Over 150 of his songs recorded 

Rock-Pop-Jazz-Soul 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

AND WORKSHOPS 

(323) 874-4220 
mwink@aolcom 

Publicity Prints  
Specializing in high quality. low cost promotional prints for over 35 years 

• Great for promotion. appearances and 

autographs 

• Send photograph or digital file 

• Request A FREE Catalog and Samples 

B&W 8X10's 
500 - $90' 

Prices Include typesetting 
and treinnl We in conbental U.S. 

Toll Free 1-888-526-5336 
www.abcpictures.com 

The Jodi Sellords Vocal Studios Presents: 

the Tip of the Week: 

Tip # 7: Avoid icy cold 

beverages before singing. 

At the Jodi Sellards Vocol Studio, 
we understand that vocal artisi3 
need more than breathing and 
vocal exercises. 
Our comprehensive program 
addresses the needs of 
the Complete ArtistTM, 

RH ages and experience levels 
ore welcome. 
Coll us at 818.786-4234 
to schedule o Free 15 
minute phone consultation! 

flJodi Sellords 'local Studio 

www.jsys.net / 818.786-4234 
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*GTRst & drummer, both w/ great sound, 
gear, look, sks sophisticated bassist w/ deep 
melodic abilities, bring your creativity to new 
band, great project. now. Jon 323-893-3461 
'Metal band lkng for bass player. In blk sab-
bath, early metallica, Maiden, judas Priest. 
serious/pro minded inquries only. Robert 323-
467-6521 
'Bassist wntd for serious gigging & future 
recording. bluesy/rocidfunk Int. 18-30 no 
drugs/tudes. we have own rehearsal studio. 
pick up your bass & call. Steve 818-917-1262, 
swolstrup@hotmaitcom 
1111 GTR/voxs 6yrs 22m, sks dedicated band, 
or members to start. d.driver, Slipknot, gods-
mack, log. chimaira, Mudvayne, 24songs 
done on 6/7 string, very on. 818-567-2084, 
cotywoll@sbcglobalbet 
*Arthur mountaniol - estab rock musician 
extraordinaire w/ "mentally challenging" mate-
rial, sks fearless, intelligent bassist.pro level & 
sense of humor a mus. Arthur Mountaniol 
info@arthurmountaniol.com 
*Bass player nded for regularly gigging Long 
Beach rock band, we have a blast & play high 
energy shows, demo avail. John 562-760-
3786, rafkinj@yahoo.com 
'Bassist nded asap. back-up singing a+.. KJ 
310-649-7896, kjimenez@srinstitute.com 
'Bass player nded. 21-29 w/ strong bkgrnd 

BIG SCARY TREE 
Recording Studios 
Specializing in recording Live Bands in 

an awesome environment with amazing 

equipment at incredibly affordable prices. 

2' 24 Trk 
Analog ( 

16Trk 1/2" ProTools 
Analog 

24 Bit 

2130680-8733 
www.bigscarytree.com 

vox & stage presence. nfl: bonjovi, gnr, marv3, 
queen, Journey, vanhalen. band has indie cd, 
lockout, following, contas. 310-659-1972, 
madisonpaigeinfo@aol.com 
'Bassist nded for christian band, music Inf: 
are: switchfoot, evannessence, lifehouse, foot-
fighters, Weezer, no doubt. managment & 
rabies are interested in this pro. zaina 310-850-
3891, zairagarcia112@hotmailoom 
'4 piece hard rck band sks bassist who knows 
no boundries.prefably 18-30, & lives la area. 
Ted 626-795-6522, sleightofhand82@hot-
mail.com 
'Project backed by producer w/prTools hd. nd 
bass to collaberate.evil modern GTR parts by 
lama grad, ba in music. Tool, Disturbed, Korn 
aic, soundgarden, rush, ap. Hoyt 562-531-
9268, mixohoytian@hotmaitcom 
*HRin coverband riot house nds new bass 
player. play about once a month, back-up 
voxs, call for more details. rick 818-904-1155, 
shannonsmail@ adelphia.net 
'Pro bassist w/ lead voxs & harmony voxs 
nded to sub for wrkng rocking cover band. 
Journey to no doubt, must have it all & be 
dependable. jane 661-297-6638 
'Bass player nded. check out soundclick 
slashwhospretty.. 555-555-5, 
whospretly@comcast.net 
'Distorted beautiful melodys nded for 3 
piece. lot's of energy drug free, songs on the 
net, groove like q.o.t.s.a. melodys of nirvana 
demoing as we spas. jimmy, 
jimmyd_2004@yahoo.com 
*Bass player wntd for CA indie acous rock 
band, pro, expd. curr recording a new cd. 

DRUM LESSONS 
with 

RICK SITEL 
-.... Rick Steel has got to be one of the 

best drummers in LA...." 
Highwire Daze Magazine 

(310) 392-7499 
RICKSTEEL4WEIM. N 

COME RECORD at 
EARTHTONE SOUNDS with... 

frficGtael RapAael 

Producer • Songwriter 

Professional Producer/Songwriter 
Equipped studio 

Top quality music production and recording 
Music consultant and coach 

Direct contact to major record labels 

661.288.2950 
Earthtonesounds@hotmail.com 
www.earthtonesounds.com 

audio at cdbabycd/terihitt. Teh , music@teri-
hittcom 

25. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
*Dreamy lush haunted. Beck. 4ad. space-
men 3, Mazzy Star. doing a halloween show, 
nd players now, wednesday ivres in october. 
there is pay. ROB, olivegreen @ znetcom 
*Fiddle player wntd for new cntry band in the 
lancaster, ca . ray hunter 661-406-8596, ray-
huntermusic@ yahoo.com 

26. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
*Lkng to do innovative things wz electrnc 
music live.groove armada, hybrid, orbital, 
chemical bros. prodigy Bryce , sonicon-
slaught@yahoo.com 
'Funky band nds keys to perform write, and 
shoot exciting videos websites avail r&b style 
lets build motown agi. tony "choc hollywood" 
323-369-9927. tonycmusic@hotmailoom 
"Synth/Moog sound nded to create space 
rock led music. hawkwind, eno, tangerine 
dream.. , Ryanradd@yahoo.com 
'Mai british pop rock act sks keybrdistvintage 
organ vibe for tour, recording, rehearsals 
etc.must email picture & small resume 
asap.hugh opport.. Igraskin @ earthlink.net 
'Fern singer sks keys player. style: pink 
meets evanescence. 80s inf I a ++. no drugs, 
good look, serious commitment nec. Audra, 
oktober10@earthlink.net 
*Kybrdst./prgrmmr - haunting melodically 
beautiful to techno death thrash, 
mellow/rock/industrl, analog & digital synths, 
samplers, drum machns & sequencer. 818-
905-0848 
'Piano teacher wntd - $20/hour.must be 
dependable & have prior teaching exp. send 
resume to email address. Kirkmusic Studios 
323-651-2395, lessons@kirkmusic.net 
'San Jose's extrodinar "lumbre" sks motivated 
keybrd player in latin rock band to create & 
perform.heLP us "rise above the ashes".. 
Lumbre 408-294-1147, 
matthewangeles@yahoo.com 
*Sks for a skilled musician to play for sunday 
church services 10:30am -2pm in Long 
Beachpy is good, must have a jazz gospel, hip 
hop flavor. serious.. Eileen 562-310-1359 
'Revolve sks keybrdisVprogrmr w/ good 
knowledge of electrnc music. nfl, from ambi-
ent to hvy progressive rock, check out revolve-
music for museinfo. Revolve 310-902-9843, 
aquamantarecomcastnet 
'Keybrdist/GTRst ndd by la hr band. wrkg on 

2nd indie cd. shows pending, j. kane, d. bryan, 
into. jovi, Journey, vh, fual, voc & GTR a+. 
pro's no wknd w. 818-554-6471, musi-
cian411@yahoo.com 
'Smoke hot rock band nd good lkng great 
playing keybrdist. making 70's & 80's rnr music 
for the future gen, no has beens. want to make 
history, call. vre music 818-363-7084, vremu-
sic@usa.com 
*Keybrdist rock act, w cd, mb20, fuel, diswal-
la, jovi, good lkng. great player. team player, a 
must . Steve 818-281-5481, sfp55@aol.com 
*Kamm is lkng for a rhodes or hammnd play-
er. exp./transpo./gear a must, vox a +. 
kananonline dut cam to listen to our ep. Kelly 
818-648-1929, kelly@kananonline.com 
'Level 42 fans nd us. I am putting together a 
level 42 tribute band, keys w/sequencer, bass, 
GTR & voxs nded. Jonathan 310-476-2829, 
belairmanager@aol.com 
'Soul keybrdist w/ great voice wntd for 
motown/sixties soul cover band, paid gigs. 
great opport. Mall or Mick 323-661-2070, 
stonesoulmusic@yahoo.com 
'GU/singer/writer nds keys asap for upcoming 
gigs. will share $ when paid. lkng for perma-
nent member.floyd, Radiohead, jeff buddey. 
rehearse in thousand oaks. David, 
starrly@earthlink.net 
'Edgy progressive metal band w/ label & 
investor interest sks a keybrdist w/ serious 
orcheStrational skills. Raphael 818-753-5723, 
raphael@angelrage.com 
•24m pwrful vox lkng to form or join a 
band.pop Intd but open to everything.all musi-
cians call me. Evan 818-990-4173, evanis-
num1@aoLcom 
*Keybrdists wntd for melodic rock band, must 
be able to tour, email or call for more info.. 
RedheadTalentiKevinStill 626-857-4740, 
bloodkid77@aol.com 
*SemplistiturntablistAteybrdist /percist in 1 
nded for hvy, hiphop, funk, electrnc hybrid. 
7dust, roni, sach&dig, nappy, bizkit, Incubus. 
creativity. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for keys for rock/pop/rap band w/con-
tax, great band, great gig.must be between 
ages 23-28. nino , ninomijatovic@yahoo.com 
'Newly formed rammstein tribute band nds 
keybrds.must be a cool person w/ talent & an 
open mind. Randy 562-277-4668, 
RJDees@Yahoo.com 
*Keysw/guit abil a+wtnd by wla acous-rock 
band w/cd ally, mgmt, etc.must have gear, 
trans, skill & good all., sound ala eagles, dmb, 
elton, etc., huge oppty. CHRIS 310-383-1755 
*Wntd-a good Fender rhodes tech-my keybrd 
nds a little heLP . kim 323-806-8318, kimberly-
manning@ hotmaitcom 
'805 new wave cover band in la sks keys who 
knows material & sings back up. no egos, 
flakes, paid gigs email w/ your detail. jason, 
Jayson@aol.com 
"World percist lkng for someone to heLP cre-
ate drones, samples, ambient sounds using 

Demo Production • Mixing • Mastering 
Digital Editing • Digital Transfers 
Voice Dyers • Record Production 

(310) 989-5169 

STUDIOS, LLC 

• Call us for special rates on demos • 
• 1 hour free for new clients • 

111144 Ptco Blvd. 54.1.14 202 Los Angeles. CA 00004 
Anew crash t  os.cons • pflone, hoOnail.com 

SILENT SOUNDS 
ProTools HD3 with Tons of Plug Ins & 24 Track 2" 

l• o II It c,,,rtling Facility - World Class Equipment! • (hooky I032s • JBL • NS MA 

36 Channel Full R.-e CI) naqaing One offs 

• Analog/digital transfers 
• A, alon (Mk Pres/ EQ's) 

• Manley - Ceenpressor 

. • GMT Ma Pres 

• Dra.mer • DBX 

• LeUcco • FA entide 

• IC' Elecininics 
Some of our st... 
clients / guests,  • Neumann I SennheUer / AKCi etc. 

lahbuqn/ // lop • Lorrnte • • 1,1," 1i.Ina • 11•11, l'n.lon • I illarn • Kurt,' 

Itohln ntm., k • ollsn, • SLI,C1- • 1,..01 kolh • nu la,. Poi.,1 • « aaillm, • Si,,,,, Slaps 1.111t1. 

(323) 852-707'7 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 
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abeloton live, for cd, mleigh marla e; mar-
laleigh.com 
ln nd of keybrdist w/ b.g. vox skills we are a 
souVrock/funk band w/a 3 pc horn sect., great 
songs, & great members, we have gigs, a fol-
lowing, & are wrkng to. M.B. , 
b_funk78@ yahoo. corn 

27. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WTD. 
*Intl dillinger ep, ptw, eveytime I die, lots 
more, rehearse 35 a wk, have own studio in 
oc, finished demo, we are very serious, nd 
asap. thanks steve 714-369-4645, 
ejxthree@yahoo.com 
*We are an est ab band in la lkng for a drum-
mer that has what it takes to get the job done. 
le include, police, Filter, the used, Deftones. 
u2, etc.but we. Jesse or Aaron 323-514-6524, 
Lavenderinfo@yahoocom 
1..a based rocktronica band los rejex lkng for 
a talented drummer to join our project. we play 
HR music w/ a touch & flavor of electrnca. visit 
us online. JP 310-386-6976, jpgrado@ hot-
mail.com 
'Fern singer releasing a cd soon & nds a 
band, blend of pop/punk & alt/rock, nust have 
good presence & energy on stage. check out 
nonprophetbandco. laurie 310-210-2473, lau-
riehaines@yahoo.com 
'Mai british pop rock act sks drummer for 
tour, recording, rehearsals etc.23 to 33 
only. must email picture & small resume 
asap.hugh oppor. , Igrask69@earthlink.net 
*Acous rock duo playing several gigs month-
ly, recording frequently. sks expd passionate 
responsible drummer immediately. for more 
info call or check the. billy 818-543-0034, 
autol 2auto2@yahoo.com 
'Fern singer nds bassist & drummer for gigs. 
maybe more, hole, cranberries, some soul, 
urban.. Kinsey 213-739-1420 
*Drummer nded for est ab rock band sugar-
cult, my chemical romance, taking back Sun-
day, yellowcard. e-mail for details. JT Locke 
213 area, lockestar69@yahoo.com 
'Signed 90th rock band sks drummer, must 
be willing & able to play w/ click trax, touring 
plans imminent, email for link to info page. 
Benn Ra , drummer@hatesex.net 
'Skilled, ambitious drummer w/ jazz chops 
wntd for pop/rock trio. rehearse in pasadena. 
check layaboutband for tunes. Tex 323-463-
2895, tex@layaboutband.com 
*Lkng for a new drummer w/ the soul of 
Zeppelin, creative like dream theater or rush. 
& the thump of ACDC. Tristan , 
Tristan@undercurrentband.net 
'Drummer nded, influ, ptw, dillinger ep, 
avenged 7, everytime I die, lots more, 
rehearse 3x a wk, have lock in oc,, seriuos 
players, you know the routine thank. eric 562-
833-6810. ejdew720@aol.com 
•Sks drummr.the likes of igor cavalera, dave 
lombardo, abe cunningham, danny carey, pro-

gressive melodic metal, demo complete, 
drums missing link, under 27 pleas. elias 310-
437-9234 
l_kng for jazz/funk/fusion, drum n bass, able 
to play odd meters, unmetered, GTR/drum 
duet, progressive thinker. u can check elec-
son"."com site. Omar 818-501-3516, elec-
trixleelectricson.com 
*Ws% intIgnt drummer for sphstctd, orgnI 
fusion/pop. x1c. shy dan, cstlo, bowie, swonder, 
vrs srs. highly orgnzd, orgnI, prfsnl eral me for 
website/mktg pin. Dave 213-448-6153, 
granadamusic@comcast.net 
*Band based on good solid songwriting sks 
drums or parc for alt-pop cntry folk 
project.think wilco, petty, dylan, yng new old-
schoo. shawn 661-296-4464, shawn@shawn-
tracy.com 
'Assembling a 4-piece oc orig band whose 
Int range from bowie/killers/joy division, half of 
the set includes programmed material. David 
714-552-5903, tyler737@hotmail.com 
*Acous-sensitiye drummer for fem, acous gtr 
sngr/sngwrtr + pianist duo. folk/poplazz. 
WeHo, recording soon, playing wkly, building 
fan base. early days. Dafni 310-922-0661, 
daf@dafni.us 
'Pro drummer wntd, 21-30 for rock band i.e 
Crowes, Aero free rehersal space.audition us, 
call for lin. jason 609-221-2440, info@krimzen-
music.com 
'Masquerade sks drummmer, info/samples at 
myspace under masquerade contact via site. 
Key, Ryan, Kurt. 
masquerademusic@gmail.com 
'Enlightened bass, drums, GTRst to join 
GTRst & vox w/ songs vision & connex, gig, 
demo asap. no drugs/alcohol. HR - shine-
down, alter bridg., info@kindredmusic.com 
'Start up roots/surf/twang style orig band lkng 
for drummer.chops not important but meter is. 
mid 20's to late 30's w/ shod hair img. Phil 
818-929-9561, ges295@earthlink.net 
lAle are tomorrow's cry. we are lkng for a new 
drummer, someone who is dedicated & will 
not flake out when some bull@#%, comes up. 
we have slot of material, pretty g. chris 323-
229-4805, cfoxv@aol.com 

Multi Platinum Producer 
Looking for Constunate 
Keyboard/Programmer. 
Music Theory a Must. 
Songwtiting rfradting 

to Work With. 

georgetobin.com 877 623 1036 

Award Winning Producer LIM obilledier liî " Turn Your Dream Into Reality" Spend Less Time trying to find 
and maintain musician's & Spend More Time on Your Career 

Pro Musicians. Arrangers & Programer's on Staff 

ProTools Studio In fite Heart of Melrose ove. 
LAUREN VISION STUDIOS 310-770-8108 www.laurenvision.com 

GEAR REPAIR 
Grammy Winners and the industry's top musicians 

turn to us for both muscial instrument and pro 
audio repairs, service and warranty work. 

So should you. 

Great rates and legendary service! 

323-851-9800 
WESTLAKEAUDIO.COM 

'Fern singer/GTRst w/ song curr teatured on 
mtv lkng for rock drummer in LA sexual 
rock/pop w/ a sense of humor. Jaime , paxton-
rocks@msn.com 
'Drummer wntd. here songs at purevol-
umethereaction website: thereaxtion . Marc, 
thereactionxxx@yahoo.com 
*Us drummr. the likes of igor cavalera, abe 
cunninghm, daye lombardo, josh freese, 
danny carey, complete set of songs, drums 
missing link, double bss req., under 27 plea. 
richard 818-232-2920, richardlopez225@hot-
mail.com 
*Versitile yng rock drummer nded for estab 
project. david gray, supergrass, belle & sebast-
ian, site is in my e-mai. Jeff 818-903-3457. 
info@jeffandthesky.com 
*We are lkng for a new drummer, we have 
great material & very serious. you can hear 2 
songs at myspacetomorrowscry 323 229 
4805. Chris 323-229-4805, cfoxv@aol.com 
'Hot fem vox/bassist sks hot fern drummer to 
form band a la the slits, the runaways, throw-
ing muses, shonen knife, etc. ilariac@sbc-
global.net 
`Band limg for drummer bkgrnd vox a+. le: 
mb20, u2, Floyd, Beatles, Beck. call anthony if 
interested: 818-701-185. anthony 818-701-
1853, aispun@sccal.d.com 
*Drummer wntd for I.a based hardcore 
band.muat have great skills & ready to tour, 
buz managment 310-251-6345, 
dreaddsnapt@yahoo.com 
'Drummer nded for signed melodic punk 
band. must be dedicated & top notch, no 
flakes/please don't waste our time. Neshawn 

500 sq. ft. live room 
200 sq. ft control room 
200 sq. ft. loft 
Clean, secure, air conditioned, 

24-hour access 

N. Hollywood location 

$ 1800/mo. lobo) 

Cali: 878-562-6660 

310-678-7710, neshawn1208uyalioo.com 
*Wanna step out of the box, create something 
beautiful & dark, we're lkng for that 
innovative/expressive drummer to complete a 
train that has already started movin. Tony 626-
644-9345, scosoostudio@yahoo.com 
*Drummer wntd for top 40/orig band. must be 
unencumbered, strong desire to travel, pro, 
non-smoker, 20-30. see the world., 
ngeasland @ hotmail porn 
'Reactor sks drummer, new school img, talent, 
equipment, dedication required. le, wht zom-
bie, Linkin Park, metallica, etc. must be willing 
to presale. GREG 213-709-4814, 
REACTOR@IWON.COM 
*Pages of the book is lkng for a permanent 
rthm section to replace our current hired guns 
for touring, visit pagesofthebook to hear music. 
Jonathan 805-358-0397, jonathan@pagesoft-
hebook.com 
'X-members of the nus, spaceeater sks cre-
ative drummer for indie band good guys great 
songs infl replacements, guided by voices lib-
ertines. 30+ o. Phil 323-478-1871, 
A91Mat@netzero.com 
maIntd: drummer for mainstream rock band, 
orig. material - gig prime venues, collaborative 
recording of next cd - lockout -inf I: 
mb20/u2/goos. no drugs or tude. kc, 
kel ley@ stattica.com 

RECORDING 
STUDIO 

32trk digital, Trident Board Giant 

Tracking Room ,ISO Booths 

2 Grand Pianos, Hammond B3 

with Leslie, 

ONLY 3.5$ PER HR Engineer Inc. 

Discount CD MFG. Mastering, 
Call Barbara Markay 

at 323-993-3119 Professional 
Musicians Local 47 
www promusic47 org 

LOFT BOX STUDIO 
A UNIQUE DOWNTOWN L A. RECORDING FACILITY 

131) 

nEumann 

focusrite 
Universal Audio 

AKG 

Blue 

Audlx vocals bass 

re  drums grand piano 

guitar yinta , 

high End gear - no hEart attack ratEs 

(213) 626-3885 loftboxstudio.com 

Record Your CD With A 

ProTools Expert „nun,. Flunters 
Calaoor 
STATE OF THE ART ProTools HD4 /MISTOOK, 

FREE Engineer. Producer. Live Dnimmer / Programmer-Wall of Midi 

Great Live Drum Sound - All the cool DSP Plug-Ins including Waves Platinum 

Dump ADAT tapes to ProTools HD and get busy with a hilly automated mix! 

Affordable-Fast-Dependahle • Serving Hollywood for 18 years 

(323) 4555-0151 5 
WEBSITE: www.jimmyhunter.com • E-MAIL: studiojimi@aeLcom 
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'Commerical rock band w/mgmt & songs. 
lit:nirvana, helmet, pixies. call 4 more info.. 
310-358-9095, management@diamondsunder-
fire.com 
'Hvy moody melodic qotsa, brmc, early super-
grass. nd hardhitting drummer for 3-piece band. 
dedicated, good tude, into just playing drums. 
email us for mp3s. Mark , 
opalinedreams@yahoo.com 
'Estab hvy melodic rock band w/ indie/produc-
lion deal, free rehearsaVrecording studio, gigs 
nds monster groove drummer to join. Deftones, 
Slipknot, sevendust. Sam 626-755-0293, the-
morphinedrip Oyahoo.com 
'Fem drummer nded for HR band, great tunes, 
gigs, exposure & fun, must have a great sense 
of humor. Glenn 310-612-647, 
blitzergroup@hotmail.com 
The evangenitals sks a commiMed, good-
spirited, battle-ready, down for whatever, 
responsible, friendly, talented skin slapper. we 
live in LA. Juli Crockett 323-251-9645, 
juliocrockett@yahoo.com 
'Hiphop/metal drummer wtd. infl: rage, 
cypress hill, hedpe, etc.. John 626-683-1308. 
zroaxman @ sbcglobal.net 
'Drummer wntd for orig rock band. 3 pce, 
open to a 4th. listn 2 mp3s O the movintrain 
website. hay Its f mtrl, a grt visual artist, etc. 
serious, driven, resorcefu. Cris 323-493-3813, 
movintrain@excite.com 
'World's best punk band nds punk drummer. 
must be able to play & play fast. nofx, strung 
out, pennywise. songs, rehearsal, shows, demo. 
good ludes etc.call us. Micky 818-753-1794 

MUSIC 
VIDEOS 

THE ULTIMATE PROMOTIONAL TOOL 
ANY VIDEO FORMAT 8. HD 

PERFORMANCE / CONCEPT / EPK 
SHOOT ANY LOCATION OR 

THE IVAR THEATER 
HOLLYWOOD 

BIllt. ISSÉR 
PRODUCTIONS 

310-922-2627 
818-903-0931 

• vision 

MASTERING 

o STEPHEN MARSH 
chef rnaStenng engineer 

310.571.0500 

'For electmc /garage band, no flakes, we are 
releasing an e.p soon & wanna play lots of 
gigs. our web site is sonntagsessions thank 
sonntag. sonntag . sonntagsessions@sbc-
globatnet 
'Shocking violet sks pro drummer , band 
member. stp. Zep., eurythmics, bowie, 
garbage. mgmt, label interest, studio. c.d. don. 
Carl Jah 626-564-9545, carlOcarljah.com 
'Electmc rock hybrid band sks someone 
musically inclinded to trigger sampler for live 
performances. be be avail for tour oct 20th - 
26th to the sacramento area. Matt 310-397-
2350, revolve@ revolvemusic.com 
'Drummer nded w/ the guts & skills to play 
blues-infected rock in the vein of ccr & jon 
spencer. email only. Shane , shaneOlisten-
tothecut.com 
'Drummer nded for hvy, hiphop, funk, elec-
trnc hybrid. 7dust, infectious, bizkit, Incubus, 
roni, sach&dig, nappy. pro, click, creativity, 
impact. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Drummer nded. for dark energy rock n roll 
band. deathrock, early-punk, psychodelic, 
edgar a poe Int. must be committed. ages 18-
2. Rahne 310-559-8018, moldedtruths@ hot-
mail.com 
'Drummer wntd in the palos verdes, torrance 
areas. 10 yrs exp, musical theory basics nded 
to go to private homes & teach children. 
$30/hour. Loic , loicsguitars@aol.com 
'Pro drummer hrd. melodic rck. bnd 21-30. 
pro gear pro snd & pro tude.dnrsound, com 
we have own fanbase.& gigs frm sound check 
promotions.. Henry 818-384-9259, 
hvartane yahoo 
'Pro drummer hrd.rock inf. Tool , blindside, 
chevelle, doors. soad. apex , bob marley.. bnd 
21-30. pro gear pro snd & pro tude.dnrsound, 
com we have own fanbase.& gigs f. Drew 562-
243-8656, drew@ dnrsound.com 
'Lead vox>R player nd open minded drum-
mer for a staring band.18-25 inf: are many u2, 
metalica, cure, sex pistols, creed.but different. 
AM 323-422-3044, 
Aincrowmusic9009@yahoo.com 

up e on. 
CD, DVD, VHS 

Video Transfer to 
CD, DVD, VHS 

CD Demo Packages 
30=9..99 50=179.99 

100=299.99 200=549.99* 

eeean .144e "hide 
ProTools/HD 3 Accel 

Studer A-827 
Take a virtual tour at 

Clearlakeaudio.com 
See pictures of all 3 studios. 
Equip. lists and Clientele! 

Call for hourly/project rates 

878.752.0707 

PRO l'OOLS HD-3 
As Low As $40/1-1r. including Engineer! 
Pro Tools HD-3 • 24 Track Analog Capability • PC Based Hard Disk • Off Line Editing 

• SOUNOCRAFT GHOST 32 Console 
• KIES'S GOAT BRCS 
• 11 Classic API Alm Preamp 
• 2 AVERILUNEVE 1212 Mic Pres 
• 2 AYERILL/CALREC 1061 Mm Pre , Ens 
• 10 APHEX CX.I Compressors 
• 2 TUBE- TECH CLIN Compressors 
• I1REI LA- 22 Compressor/.Limiter 
• 2 UREI LA- 3A Audio Levelers 
• 2 LEXICON PCM 70 [Meal flints 
• SONY DPS.Y71 Molti•Eflects 
• YAMAHA SPX•9(10 Mult-Ellects 
• Yamaha SPX-90 11 Elects 
• te. ELECTRONICS IC 1110 
• APHEX TYPE C Aural Ender 
• 5 ALES'S GOAT Digrtal Recorders 
• 2 ALESIS Studio Monitor Spkrs 4 ISO Boo • big Mor,, Roo 

• 2 604E Altec Spkrs • Control Room 
• 2 IBL 4333 Ctudio Monitors - Studio 
• MACINTOSH MC2I05 Power Amplifier 
• MACINTOSH MC2300 Power Ampldier 
• MACINTOSH MC2100 Power Amps 
• MACINTOSH MC2200 Power Ampldier 
• 2 Stereo White 27 Band EL 
• 7 SHORE SM 57 Microphones 
• 1 NEUMANN U-87 lecrOPhOR” 
• 2 NEUMANN U-67 Microphones 
• 6 SENNHEISER NO-421 Microphones 
• AK 0112 CE Mmrophone 
• ARE C45IE Microphone 
• SENNHEISER 110•265 LinearHeadphns 
• 3 ARC K240 Headphones 
• Fe der Matchless Omble 

• lounge • Smolung Deck • Killer Vrew • OW Drums and much more 

PAN 3 STUDIOS • 818 487 9247 

'LA punk rock band nds hard wrkng/hitting & 
dedicated drummerIntsocial distortion, face 
to face, cash, the clash, fifteen, etc.etc.etc. 
must be able to t. jeff 323-839-1812, sailorj-
eff45@yahoo.com 
'Est, metal/core band w/ mngmnt & atty. lkng 
4 drugfree. dblkick. click friendly, serious 
drummer, trans & job a must, no flakes. aud. 
no. JD prsplaya7@aol.com 
'Southern rock: classic rock style: skynard, 
zeppelin, govt mule, allman bros. new age 
southern rock, if you are from the south big . 
Jason , jason@ herolocations.com 
'Competent drummer wntd for eclectic fun 
cover band, free practice space in pasadena. 
life is about playing music. John323-876-6968 
323-252-5959, linus222@hotmail.com 
'FIR GTR/voxs 6yrs 22m, sks dedicated band, 
or members to start. d.driver, Slipknot, gods-
mack, log. chimaira, Mudvayne, 24songs 
done on 6/7 string, very on. 818-567-2084, 
cotywolf @ sbcglobal.net 
'Cover band 80s new wave in la sks drummer 
who knows material & sings back up. no egos, 
flakes, paid gigs email w/ your detail. jason, 
planitrth@aol.com 
*8013 new wave cover band in la sks drum 
who knows material & sings back up. no egos, 
flakes, paid gigs email w/ your detail. ME! , 
englshkid@aol.com 
'Arthur mountaniol - estab rock musician 
extraordinaire w/ "mentally challenging" mate-
rial, sks fearless, intelligent drummer.pro level 
& sense of humor a mus. Arthur Mountaniol, 
infoOarthurmountaniol.com 
'Drummer wntd for punk band, call rob toxic 
626-373-6875 . rob toxic 626-373-6875 
'Project backed by producer w/prTools hd. nd 
drums to collaberate.evil modern GTR parts 
by lama grad, ba in music. Tool, Disturbed, 
Korn sic, soundgarden, rush dreamtheat. Hoyt 
562-531-9268, mixohoytian@hotmail.com 
*GTRst, vox, writer sks drums for solo 
band.no drugs.must be smart, cool & confi-
dent.mccartney meets Ramones.have cd & 
site.than. MARK 323-842-1643, 
mfglr@aol.com 
'Estab HR band lkng for an expd & diverse 
drummer. 21-32yrs old, able to jump into gig 
sit, right away. Joel 818-535-7823, j3day@hot-
mail.com 

28. HORN PLAYERS 
*Trumpet player wntd . lounge rock band in 
LA is about to record an album 8. play around 

Artisan Sound Recorders 

_ 
lor The Best Price...co Fur 

SSL G+ Uluntatim • Studer 827 
48Trtu. • Neumann U47 • Nene 

HD 818.832.1951 
Pro rods ,trthaimnimirecorders.corn 

WED OUT PRO TOOLS TDAI 

SIUDI05109 
New Client Special 
Call for Low rates 

Hollywood, CA 
(323) 462-1250 

www.studio5109.com 

town, tom waits meets neil diamond at a tom 
petty bbq. Curt , cwalheim@lycos.com 

29. DJS WANTED 
'DJ wntd by HR band to start/stop drum 
sequence for each song, do samples, run 
lights/add flavor-lockout-great opport-unity in 
dwersit. DANNY 310-666-3868, clown-
star24@thotmail.com 

30. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
'I am a singer, sngwrtr lks tor a collaborator 
who does tras & production. styles: bjork 
meets lucinda williams meets Portishead 
meets liz phair. goal: film/t. sheba . shebaro-
man@yahoo.com 
'Fern backup vo wtd by funky rock band who 
plays covers & orig. wla based. strongly pref 
westside area resident for rehearsing, etc. gas 
paid.. Michael T 310-358-3332, michaelmu-
sic1@yahoo.com 
• electrnc rock hybrid band sks someone 
musically inclinded to trigger sampler for live 
performances. be be avail for tour oct 20th - 
26th to the sacramento area. Matt 310-397-
2350, revolve@ revolvemusic.com 
'Can you hop between turntables, keys, & 
perc depending on the song, if so, then we nd 
you. cutting-edge, high nrg project w/ materi-
al/potential. lyfe/leth. Morley 310-717-5521. 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 

31. SONGWRITING 
'Platinum producer lkng for a sngwrtr to 
work w/ him on maj projects r&b, hiphop, 
gospel. serious inquiries onl. tim 310-806-
7969, trk_world@yahoo.com 
*Sngwrtr Ikng for a collaborator to write 
songs to be published &for recorded by a 
band. I write in blues, rock & pop styles. ask 
for jake . Jake Ramseyer 818-383-5331, gui-
far_13215@hotmail.com 
'Sngwrtr w/ truly great pop songs lkng for 
artists or anyone in nd of very, very catchy 
rock songs. Carmelo 310-836-3404, 
carmelorox@sbcglobal.net 
*Ostay music bmi is curr lkng for all types of 
material for potential publishing & recording. 
Randy Scott 888-404-1168, ostaymusicpub-
lishing@earthlink.net 
*Lanois/eno, staley/cantrell, taupin/john, 
simon/garfunkel sngr/sngwrtr sks songwriting 
partner. Thomas 909-262-3885, t4nyc@earth-
link.net 
'Ascap-member-lkng to write songs-for yng 
r&b/dance/pop bands-most have a idea of 
what they want-etc-i don't have a studio. Troy, 
dreemer01@earthlink.net 

• 818-993-7969 
sound asigurn recor-dino otudio 

72 Input SSL 
48 10 Protools 

Lots of Outhoard Gear 
3 Pro Rooms 

Complete Mastering 

As low as $ 500/dav 

r  
I DRUMMER 1S ' . 
I ONLY I 

I 
Practice Rooms Available 

I Month To Month  

24 Hr. Access 

I North Hollywood Area I 

LCall - (323)851-6025_1 

TURN DEMOS INTO MASTERS 
ANUTHA MEDIA STUDIOS • Award Winning Engineering Staff 

GENELEC MONITORING • NEW CLIENT PROMOTIONS ANO PROJECT RATES 

World Class Etc-corellievis - Studley City, CA 
odww.philipnorris.corn 
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Clients include, New Edition, Jagged Edge, Matchbox 20, Earl Klugh 
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'Ive got great songs in a w/ cool hooks 11 
song cd-in a bowie/manson sort of vein, 1 nd a 
label mz1mp3s/bands/18/music. Flesh Gordon 
, flesh4gordon@aol.com 
'I'm a published author, poet, and sngwrtr. i'm 
lkng to make someone a star w/ my songs. I 
write jazz, r&b, pop, cntry, rap, etc.. "no one 
ever walked pass a millio. PAUL HILL 702-
241-6408, alcoholic57@hotmail.com 
Rab/soul/pop sngwrtr/producer sks 
sngr/sngwrtrs & artists for collab. see subfon-
ics website for more info. Chris 213-500-825, 
cp@subfonics.com 
'24m pwrful vox lkng for pop Inf:d songs but 
open to everything.open to collab.i'm serious. 
are you. call me. Evan 818-990-4173, evanis-
num1@aol.com 
'Fern singer/writer early 20's good voice & 
img lkng for songwrite/composer/prod to part-
ner w/ to write songs in pop/cntry genre to 
shop to labels.. kellmusic79@yaho.com 
*Drumr/studio sks 
songwrtremusicians/sngrs to collab record 
produce no drug/egos send demo any quality 
in mp3 email gh426@adelphia or gh po box 
2564 van nuys ca 9140. Guy 818-623-7159, 
gh426@adelphia.net 
'Fern vox lkng for songs for new album. pref 
cntry or pop genre. vox le include carolyn 
dawn johnson. faith hill, shedaisy & martina 
mcbride. Conchita , conchita15@ hotmail.com 

33. PRODUCERS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 
'Want to start live electrnc act.groove arma-
da, hybrid, chemical bros. Bryce , sonicon-
slaught@yahoo.com 
'Fern singer/writer early 20's lkng for produc-
er/writer/musician to partner w/ to write songs 
& record & shop songs. Inf: are michelle 
branch, sheryl cr. Kelly, 
dream_bigg@yahoo.com 
'Engineer/producer, pro-Tools, wntd for new 
studio & label.must know hip hop, dance, 
house, r&b.want the life, the girls & recogni-
tion, cal1323-363-4526 partnership o. MoZ 
'I am a singer, sngwrtr lkng for a collaborator 
who does tras & production. styles: bjork 
meets lucinda williams meets Portishead 
meets liz phair. goal: film/. sheba . shebaro-
mane yahoo.com 
'Producer/writer avail for pop, hip hop, r & b, 
pop rock, melodic tras, film & tv etc. email 4 
info. capheads@hotmail.com 
'Fern christian singer/writer lkng for a 
prod/writer to collab & write songs a christian 
album/demo to shop & record. , lovebemu-
sic@yahoo.com 
'I am a fem singer in 20's lkng for collabrs to 
write & record songs in the christian market. 
lkng to shop to christian labels. amy grant, 
mercy me, staci. , livelovemusic1@yahoo.com 
'Signed, rapper fo of his own creation r.o.1 

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

or call (800) 423-2936 

productions is fling for talented expd 
rappers/r&b singers to collab w/ & produce for. 
serious inquires only. Lee-Han Jordan , bon-
ninshyne@yahoo.com 
'Sks producer for album collab. previous voxs 
for maj recording artists doing a solo thing. 
album will be shopped to the majs. maj mnmg. 
Jasmine jae@jaediaz.com 
'21 yr old sngr/sngwrtr kng to work w/ a pro-
ducer or any 1 on a demo. 
r&b/rodehiphop/latin/soul. mix all diff styles of 
music. Omar 310-382-6256. 
10627120000 yahoo.com 
'I'm sks someone who is expd in arrange-
ment & creating soulful beats, le: reason, pro-
Tools, digital performer etc. i'm a sngwrtr. 
singer poet .. Peace, 
peaceisstillonearth@yahoo.com 
'Fern singer nds producer w/ tras insprired by 
cranberries, hole, smashing pump., smiths, 
red hot CPeppers. nilema 213-739-1420 
'Lkng for engineer/producer for origional 
world perc cd, heLP w/ creating drones, ambi-
ent fx & recording. prof. onl. marla , 
marla@marlaleigh.com 
'Nd someone to heLP me record a demo/ep. 
I know exactly what i'm doing, please be the 
same. nd it cheap, fast, & awesome.. Halbino 
305-586-1058, hal_randallehotmail.com 

34. ENGINEERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

*Sngrisngwrtr sks collaborator who does tras 
& production. styles: bjork lucinda 
williams/Portishead/liz phair. goal: film/tv geoc-
itiesshebaroma. sheba, 
shebaroman@yahoo.com 

Tony Brock's 
Rockin' Hoarse Studios 

Give your music the best chance to succeed with 
world renowned drummer/producer Tony Brock. 
Enjoy Pro-studio features at best value prices. 

Pro-tools engineering • Drum programming 
Remixes / Soundtracks • Live band recording 

Pre-production / loops 

Call now for the best deals in L.A. 

818 434 5713 
Tonybrocketonybrock.com 

www.rockinhoarsestudios.com 

E r:0)re 
RECORDING 
24 TK PLUS 

• 

PRO TOOLS HD • 2" ANALOG 

Moving Fader Automation 
Trident 80 • Major Outboard Gear 

Is° Booths • Yamaha G7 Grand Piano 

(818) 787-4843 
www.foxfirerecording.com 

We Specialize in Short Run Duplication! 
CD, DVD, VHS 

Video Transfer to CD DVD VHS 

Demo Packages 
30 = $99.99 50 = $ 1 79.99 

100 = $299.99 200 = $549.99 • 

'Lkng for someone to record my world perc 
music, want to hire & engineer/ studio, mid 
budget.pros only, please.. marla, 
marla@marlaleigh.com 
'Help fern r&b singer/songwritter nds a demo. 
any students lkng for a project cab. Cali 323-
753-0403, Gyarbroughcali@yahoo.com 
'Nd to record demo. nd someone who knows 
pro-Tools & a sequencing program like the 
back of a hand. nd space to do it. nd it cheap. 
let's make history. Halbino 305-586-1058, 
hal_randall@hotmail.com 

35. MISC. PRODUCTION WTD. 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

*Cubase, digital audio, home recording 
instructions w/ maj credits.cubase reason, 
recyle, & all.$30 per hour at your place. web-
site: alpercakir. alper, cubase@soundlabon-
line.com 

36. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

'Ultra-polished cd "play me" that's already 
getting maj airplay & nds solid team to propell 
it to the top of the charts. WI 300 more orig 
adult-contmp. songs . Joshua Crawford 432-
697-7989, info@JoshuaCrawford.com 

./àT/111111111•Pik 
Multi Platinum Engineer 

Credits from Sting to Tupac 

Pro Tools HD3, Neumann 

Avalon, Genelec 
$30/hr Includes Engineer 

(818) 621-4988 

www.studiohouse.com 

'Mgr sks bands/artists. genres. pop/rock 
andsinger sngwrtrs must be touring w/ strong 
songs & even stronger work ethic. Jennifer, 
musicconnection@truetalentmgmt.com 
'Hiphop group lkng for representation, for 
some rough song cuts, you may visit our web-
site at soundclickcurbsidestorytellers, it also 
contains photos, & a. Navid Arefi 706-306-
4639, CurbsideEntertainment@hotmail.com 
'Debut singer-sngwrtrascapmale/recovering 
from "shark s" bite, sks pro mgr/agent/atty, or 
producer w/bonafide industry contax, styles in 
pop/r&b/ja. Allen , gandrews7@msn.com 
'Unique metal band sks representation & 
mgmt. contact for more info. Arik 417-540-
0506, Frailemail@yahoo.com 
'Conversational rapper. Ikng for a mgr to 
take me to the next level & kick down doors . 
walls if nec. plenty of material, open to 
ideas.13 yrs exp. Chosen 818-343-8961, 
cchosen1@blackplanet.com 
'Ive got great songs just nd the right connec-
tion.im sks a label or soundtrax/media place-
ment. if anyone in the industry reads please 
check out. fleshgordon. Art flesh Gordon 732-
229-0551, flesh4gordon@aol.com 
'We nd a mgr. fervent hub is a band w/ 3 
bassists, drums, catchy material, demo, merch 
& crew. nds managment to support our up 
coming release "rebelnoise . rut us 310-989-
5944, ferventhub@yahoo.com 

4U1ID MIXING 
Let the Master Master 

30 Years of 
Golden Ears!!! 

Pro Tools HD4 Acre! 
Tons of Plugs 

Vintage Analog - 1/2" Too! 
61105-2450 

eATTENTION NIUSICIANS• 

wurructir 
IDA‘Alisc 

DRAItto & slyer Hem 

C-1 

Ln 

r-

ro 

STUART HAMM SAYS: 
"I had such severe pain in my 
wrist when I got off the road in 
'92, I couldn't even play some of 
my favorite pieces. Thanks to Arlo 
and his team, I'm playing freely 
and easily without pain for the 
first time in years." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL. HAND AND 
ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS, 

NO DRUGS NO URGERY! FIST Sz AFFORDABLE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Cal/lora FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 
his valued at $150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point Exam, One X-ray and a 
Report of Results (at no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop series, 

every Tuesdas R p.m. Call for seminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN ':."THE NIUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(323) 436-0303 
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'Fern emcees 23 yo from charlotte nc. tall, 
sexy, & mature Ikng for a talent mgr check me 
out at soundclickfamefam. stephanie(:fame:) 
jeter 704-231-2754. fame1tame@hotmail.com 
'Acclaimed composer/sngwrtr/periormer w/ a 
following & great credits, sks reputable agency 

Gabriel Wallach 
•,-, astering engineer 

FUTl.RE—iftt 
323.876.8733 

www.futurediscsystems.com 

representation, press kit & work samples avail. 
Jaye 323-650-6175, info@golittlerecords.com 
I'm an expd 24 yo. male w/ a pwrful voice 
who's Ikng for someone to heLP me "put it all 
together". will you take a chance on me. call 
me if seriou. Evan 818-990-4173, evanis-
num1@aol.com 
'Estab la band sputnik monroe lkng for mgmt, 
booking agencies. we are ready to act on 
opportunities, pro resume avail.. Patrick 310-
980-2655, patrick@sputnikmonroe.com 
'4 pc HR band "your horrible smile" a la 
soundgarden, qotsa, buckley, sks mgr for 
booking & label placement. great review in 
october 04 music connection. s. Jason 323-
481-5681, jason@yourhorriblesmile.com 
'Hard luck story is Ikng for a mgr/agent to 
heLP set up tours/shows/distrubution. we are 
completely commited & hope to find someone 
that would be to. Joey 818-355-8331, big-
surf20@aol.com 
'A real great talent w/ number 1 hits in bill-
board is Ikng for a real great mgr w/ exp & 
contas . serius inquire only pleas. Italian singer 
& writer 786-306-3939, genius@musicomio.com 

STRAY t-i 
M 11 • , 

-Great Rates Starting at $20/hour 

*Pro Tools TOM with Focusrite Console 
Wave, API, Avalon, Genelec, Neumann, all plug-ins 

•3 Studios, 'so booths, Live Tracking Room 
•State of the Art Midi / Authentic Vintage 

'Live Tracking, Production, Editing, Mixing, Mastering 
MSc' -In House Writers/Producers/Engineers/Coaches 

skilled in capturing the latest sounds give 
personal attention to every project. 

18) 241-4435 
WWW.STRAYLIGHTSTUDIOS.COM 

FREE - Top workshops on 
Music, Marketing & more! 
WORKSHOPS INCLUDE: 4 e  tid ihete 
PURSUING A CAREER IN 
THE MUSIC BUSINESS, Summit IV 
by Bobby Borg, Author of the Musician's Handbook, ARTISTIC 

INTEGRITY, by Ravi, Publisher of Culture of Integrity. Former guitarist 
for Hanson. MARKETING MUSIC IN THE 3RD MILENNIUM, by 

Jeannie Novak, Founder of Indiespace. THE CURRENT STATE OF 
GETTING AIRPLAY, by Bryan Farrish, Founder of Bryan Farrish 
Radio. WRITING REMARKABLE SONGS, by Harriet Schock, 

Platinum songwriter and author. HOW TO GIG EFFECTIVELY, by 
Billy Mitchell, Author of the Gigging Musician HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR VOICE AND MAKE IT LAST, by Cathy Segal Garcia, Co-

Founder of Jazz Vocal Coalition. KEEPING YOUR PASSION ALIVE, 
by Brett Perkins, Founder of Listening Room Series. AND MORE! 

Attendance for The ENTIRE Summit is FREE 
Bring your friends and family for a full Day of Art & Music. Simply bring this ad (or a 
copy of this ad) to the door on November 7th. 2-hour validated parking if you eat at 
the onsite restaurant - otherwise $5 for parking lot or park FREE on nearby streets. 

For complete detgils,eviisit 
www.calltoarts.artistshelngartists.org 

Some exhibit space still available - Contact CalltoArts@cs.com or call 818-212-8219 

MUSIC 
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TRADER JOE'S 

LATEST Jeannie Deye•Voice Studios .1044.0.1   

bolt Min Mole Ma ONLINEWOS 
kawater telniels 

winaslualawilefflafflietteell •••••••••-• XENNIFIEINER* 
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'Ambitious cutting edge composerrmusician 
w/maj credits sks nVf agent to shop my music. 
over 250 songs avail for all genres. Bobby G. 
Breton Jr 626-483-6126, bbreton26»juno.com 
*Eriq,lkng for serious estab mgmt. have new 
album w/ 3 songs getting national airplay, 
check out eriqcom for more info. eriqN@hot-
mail. Eriq 310-752-8379, eriqN@hotmail.com 

37. INVESTORS WTD. 

'Former headliner music man & bandleader 
sks 3 sponsors $250 to $500 each for upcom-
ing television pilot about the la music & club 
scene.. michael 310-358-3332, michaelmu-
sic1@yahoo.com 
*Hiphop production company w/ good tras 
record in nd of financial asst. to secure 
rec/prod deal for finished c.t.g project w/fea-
lured national act. Dana 937-270-3106, 
Great_Dane@earthlink.00m 
'Iltdr&b prod nds investment for equip to 
upgrade trax, producer for #2 hip/hop demo 
for 2003 in this mag. music feat on commercial 
urban works ent. bet 106 & park/rap. Chris 
949-584-2445, hotracks@hotmail.com 
*Acclaimed film composer/sngwrtr w/intl fol-
lowing sks investor to press & promote 
pop/rock/alt cd. rough mixes/demos, cover art, 
etc avail, serious onl. Jaye 323-650-6175, 
info@golittlerecords.com 
'Investment nded to complete 3-song demo. 
the material is strong & the people involved 
are committed & talented, we'll offer you a 
healthy rate of return. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'Rap artist & producer sks $10k min. cd com-
plete & ready to market, business plan & 
music samples avail upon request. offering 
30% of project. will do II. Deangelo, 
admin@musicbusinessexpert.com 
'Eriq, Ikng for serious investors, have new 
album w/ 3 songs getting national airplay, 
check out eriqcom for more info. eriqty@hot-
mail. Eriq 310-752-8379, eriqtv@hotmail.com 

jetl(pr 775-846-1185 

CD DUPLICATING 
No Minimums 
$2.05 per CD 

quantity discounts available 

Includes: Full color 2 page 
insert 8. CD imprinting, jewel 

case and shrink wrap. 

Custom Design Available 

Duplication 

95e r 

No Minimum • Fast Turnaround 

Includes CO Imprint. 

(800) 423-8273 
www.m2com.com/cd 

38. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

'Best metal band "xpeld" first full lenght 
album is Ikng for distributor in the usa market. 
. Jeff (XPELD) Lenhart 818-994-0855, 
Info@XPELD.com 

39. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part lime employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy. we suggest 
that you fax or e-mail your ad to us. 

'Latin mucis company sks an intern to help 
w/ an online marketing campaign. prefably 
someone that is bilingual & that has some 
knowledge of latin music, this coul. 323-658-
E1619, info@latinmusicartists.com 
'Assembly entertainment, is Ikng for a web 
design intern. familiarity w/ flash, html, photo-
shop, etc.a+. unpaid internship w/ possibility 
for pay in future. II. Seth Owen 310-888-4040, 
Info@AssemblyEntertainment.com 
'Capitol records sks students for internship 
for class credit, unpaid. fax resume/cover letter 
to: 323.469.0384. Internship Coordinator 323-
462-6252 
'Yng ambitious personal assistant nded for 
voice teacher/ recording studio, in Hllywd. 
must have transpo & internet skills, part time. 
James Lugo 323-462-4722, 
James@JamesLugacom 

40. MUSIC PERSONALS 

'Large rehearsal room downtownmeyers & 
7thto sublet.rent is $254 a mo + ref. dep. no 
smokers, call for info avail now. Heather 
and/or Frank 310-614-7831, ballen-
tineband@aol.com 
'Rehearsal room across from GTR center in 
Hllywd to spLit w/ pro band, we are 5 piece, w/ 
secure room across 'rom GTR center on sun-
set, your bands share woul. kc 323-461-8911, 
asterdarius@yahoo.com 
'2 large rehearsal studios & 1 vox room for 
rent in heart of beverly hills, parking, very pri-
vate, new hardwood floors, piano, audio/video. 
call mel @ 310.274.611. Mel Giddings 310-
274-6111. mel@levymann.com 

41. MISC. BUSINESS 
'Bands wntd for hot new club in las vegas. all 
styles except for hip hop, grunge or metal, 
mail promo kit to take 1 0707 fRemont street, 
las vegas, ny 8910. Gary Sax 702-870-7293, 
take1@saxentertainmentgroup.com 
'Artist mgmt firm accepting demos. send 
to:asembly entertainment/attn:joanne/8961 
sunset blvd/west Hllywd 9006. Joanne 
DeVault , jdevault74#6hotmail.com 

The Dupe 
neduperon th ,du6 Yeeriblusl 

r, 

30(0Pckage 30CIPackage 
$99.99 $289.99 

323.463-3873 

RECORDING 
Award winning engineerse 

ProTools 

Platinum Logic 

Live Room 

Great Mics/Gear 

EDITING 
Sound design 

Film scoring 

Final Cut Pro 

Pro Editors 

PRODUCTION 
Platinum Producers 

Musicians 

Vocal coach 

Project coordinator & consultant 

$40/hr 8z up 
Burbank Location 
Project Packages Available 

Call: 818-848-8708 

Email: ojimusic@aol.com • visit us at: www.ojimusic.com 
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*Stage clothes leather pants for sale suede, 
tan color 31w 3212 bu brand paid $300 will 
sacrifice for $70.00. very sheek. 323-810-7448 
*Producer sks new & unique bands, groups 
& voxs for potential mgmt, recording produc-
tions. Andrew Shepard 888-404-1168, blmt-
prod-mgmnt@Earthlink.net 
*Intl music school lkng for voice & piano 
teacher please call loghman or go to intlmu-
sicschool . LOGHMAN 949-650-7788, ladha-
mi@sbcglobal.net 
*Director Ikng to diversify reel. lkng for the 
right band to produce a music video on digital 
24p at no cost to you. email band's weblink.., 
kiktale@aol.com 
*Hip hop record label nds someone who can 
heLP promote our artists by internet, phone & 
zines, lkng for an artist, we have a pro-record-
ing studio to trade studio t. Cornfield corn-
field@greenwiserecords.com 
*Hllywd based band lkng to convert 2 & half 
hours of vhs footage to dvd. e-mail 
johnnyelockestar for more info. Johnny Locke 
213-384-7148, johnny@lockestar.net 
*Producer/writer rock/pop/punk will produce 
your band 4 free lkng for the right band send 
music or site have 2 b serious. Vee , com-
poserinc@yahoo.com 
*Bmi publishing company lkng for songs for 
tv/cable & film from unsigned artists.all 
genre's. ocmp p.o. box 182, stanton, ca.9068. 
Robert Sidestreetmusic@Hotmail.com 
*Global pacific entertainment is sks artists, 
that nd mgmt. send package: cover letter, c.d. 
& photo:3736 veteran ave LA ca. 90034 attn. a 

& r. please.. Global P. , Enter, 310-202-
8996, a.rizk@worldnet ,'t net, www.rhythm-
net.comibands/wildflowe. 
*Attn bands: lkng for hi qual produced songs 
for irdi teatime film. georgia sattelites. also 
metal sangs. email for into. Pete 310-663-
9263, trashcanlid@adelphia.net 
*A new label lkng for artists: rap, r&b. gospel 
only. ptz serious inquiries only. plz have demo 
ready be r mailin. JON trk world@yaho cow 

NOW HIRING! 
RECEPTION/ADMIN 
EXPERIENCE A PLUS! 
FAX RESUME 
AUN: HUMAN RESOURCES 
818-846-2727 

• od duplication • printing • graphic design • mastering • cer dupes • 

o 

u 

ft 

• 
• 

E./ 

• professional • open M-F 9-8 it Saturday 1104 • fast turn-around • 

cd-r's 
• color imprinting on cd - no labels!! 

• color laser inserts & traycards 
• we can design package 

• professional - quality 

• any quantity 

• besl looking! 

I • call for low prices 

epatà = = 

1,000 cd's 
INCLUDES: 4 pg. 4/1 Wider. 4/1 traycard 
iip lc 2 cater cd label all films & proofs. 
RABCOOE. jewelcase. assembly. polywrap 

opmqn Iii Ii 1,mplat, cl 

EFTA'', READY - NC HIDDEN COSTS! 

$1,199 

626.794.4322 

a. 

3 

1 

rC011VA©"i" EliSCel 
s  ICIO  Clo 

1 000 
COMPACT DISC 

4 color on ca treprinbng, ?ewe' h.• 
& shrink wrap. 
you supply printed books and inlay,. 
film positive for cd label and 
roaster CDR 

$820 
-11 000 
CD PACKAGE 

4 cx,Yor on oi, films, 2 pages, 
color inserts, oplor tray conk, 
towel box & shuns wrap front your 
digital file. and master CDR (hula 
F.(1 1,1,11, a new sks.S 1r rev only) $995 

-1 000 
DVD PACKAGE 

4 color on rivet irnponting, 4 color 2 
page folder, neg & peco turns plas 
tic big box 8. shrink wr-ap. 
from your digital files and master 
DUD-A $1475 

Specializing in DVD Authoring & Replication 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE PRINTING r5.‘ GRAPHIC DEPARTMENT 

Layout, Deaden. Typoreatt-Ing. Scanning. 1-color to 4-color 
We accept- your- digit-al :nice on Zip. CE7R or Jaw 

O ne s toc, GRAPHICS & PRINTING 1-800-300-1 21 2 , Sto cop REPLICATION 

MIAM 
Duplicating for 
CDs St DVDs 
$2.00 per CD (includes on disc pointing end jewel case) 
$4.50 per DVD (includes on disc printing and jewel case) 

• • Discounts available if discs are provided 

Call 310-822-5873 

or 3 10-822-5787 for quotes 

CID CLIP 
500 PCS - $ 1.60 
1000 PCS - $ 1.40 

1 Co.or CD Lapel (Black) - 2 Panel 4/0 Inset 

4/0 lira,/ Card - Standard Jewel Box 

HOUR TUMNRRCILIhIlD 

C121 REP 
1000 PCS - $ 0.99 

5 Color CD Label- 4 Patel 4.'1 =older - 4/0 Tray Card 

Standard Jewel Box - Cello Wrap - Free Barcode 

CO REP special pricing based upon 
customer supplied pri-ht-ready film in IMS specs. 

DUD REP 
moo PCS - $ 1.50 

5 Col Dr DVD b Labe; - 4/0 DVD W -ap 

N Standard DVD Box - Cello Wrap - Free Barcode 

DUTIMES 
www.nutunes.com 

JOIN the growing list of artists helping to 
launch www.nutunes.com in fall 04. 
Post ojos, images, MP3's, and vid'eos, 
and network with A & R professionals, 
club managers and fans. 

40 
IMPERIAL 
MEDIA 
SERVICES : 800.736.8273 
www imperialnediaservi 
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CD REPLICATION AND MASTERING 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

CD Graphic Design and Printing 

100 DVD's @ $2.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
100 CD's @ $ 1.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES CD REPLICATION 

(323) 464-5853 E3 

HOLLYWOOD 
REHEARSAL SPACE 
Large-Clean-Private Bath 

(323) 465-4000 

STUDIO DEE 

MAC G5 • ProTools • Mackie Control 
ADAT • 1/2" & 2" • DA88 
Analog & Digital Studio 

NEVE API SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, LEXICON 

Old'New School Equipment 

S40/hr and up 
(323) 221-3555 

PATRICK STEEL MUSIC 
Your Best Songs Arranged, Produalig 
and Recorded to Perfection! 
• Award Winning Production 
• Finest Vocalists 
• Master Quality • All Styles 
Reliable, Timely, 16 Years Experience 

Mail Order Only.. .Worldwide 

213-200-2969 
Songwriters! 
Need a Killer Demo" 
• Expert Vocal Tuning 

• Pro Studio Musicians 

• Set Music to your Lyrics 

• Master Quality Production 

Award winning producer will get you the sound 
you're 'oolong for. Fast, affordable and reliable 
18181 241-4435 

SONGWRITERS, 
ARTISTS ar BANDS 

Producer for BMG-Sony-Arista 
Included 

AU recording, progranuning and a 
wide range of instruments included in 

one low hourly rate. 

818-782-3123 818-731-1043 

See our website at s littlehlpstermoseic.com, 

WESSTUDIO 
RECORDING - PRODUCING 

MIXING - PRO TOOLS 
ANALOG/DIGITAL 

RECORDING FACILITY 
2" ADATS, Out Board Effects, 
Nboxinsurn Recording Quality, 
Offering the Best Rates In Town. 

Call: 323-931-4588 
117' 

.44 ‘ 

MAST SEIKO 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering 8 Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

www.capitolmastering.corn 

FREE 
Studio Time! 
323-461-0800 RBC STUDIOS 

BAND MERCH! 
T- Shirts * 

* Hats 
NO MINIMUMS! 

SCREEN PRINT EMBROIDER 
M S. 

Starting S2.99 Starting at $4.99 

310-280-1610 www.Big10.com 

* 4- 

PRO TOOLS ALONE OR IN SYNC 
WITH 24 TRACK 2 INCH ANALOG  
FULL AUTOMATION 2 LIVE ROOMS 

VINTAGE & TUBE MUGS AND OUTBOARD 
AND THE LATEST DIGITAL PROCESSORS 

!RECORDING & MASTERING from $301 

818-366-5588 
www.metrostudios.com 

AUDIOWORICS 

RECORDING 

L.A. 's ProTools Experts! 
Large live rooms • Neve and API Mk Pre's. 

The best in Digital recording, mastering and editing. 

We are LA'S Protools Experts (818)543-0477 

OSOUNDMOVES 
RECORDING STUDIO 

RECORD I MIX I MASTER 
_:redits from Snoop• Clapton 
T:818 255 3393 
Vit SoundMovesAudto com 

MAR VISTA RECORDING 

Great Sound Low Rates 

Bands Welcome 

Production & Musicians Available 

"Your West Side Recording Solution" 

310-390-0389 • Cell: 310-487-0889 

RECORDING STUDIO 

Producer* sonowetor 
Professional Producer/Sionsuppitita 

Equipped studio 
rap quality music production aed 

Musk consultant and c ch 
Direct contact to major d la 

661.388.345o 
Earchtonesounclsohotrnall.corn 
www.earthtonesounds.com 

Tracking ( 323) Pro Toms 
EditIng,MIxIng ¿3'35 8731 High End Mks K. 
Mastering Outboar-tI Gear 

Automated Board 

DOB OUND 
Rerun! *SIMI° 

Producer/ A.treen,. The Briggs, The II 
Engineer/ The Adolescents 
Drummer Puii Rak Kaaoke 
Defek O'Brien www.dobsound.com 

630-635hr v., Lourda Wald.% MAC 

LLEIMAI ecorel DRUMS 
Platinum Awarded Engineer 

Available For Consultation 

etailed Book only $1.3 

3.23-065-.2900 
.TheDrumgauy.ccone 

NW Productions 
We le SpecializeVinger/Songwriters  

Recording Studio 

.4 dillerEr , 

Call:'(8)884 - 0808401 
www.dbwprocliktions.com 

1,000 CD's $949 
$395 (200 pcs) CD Dup. 

Retail Ready 
S295 (50 pcs) DV111 Duplication 

(800) 836-7962 
vnnv.cheapcdduplications.com 

[..,‘  YOU IMAGINE IT...I DESIGN IT! 

a. 
- CD, /4ARDS & VIDEO, 

PACKAGE DESIGN 

POSTER & FLYER, 1.59815,ILLUSTRADON & CARTOONS 

- BROCHURE, PHOTCGRAPHY, 
TIGER GRAPNIX LOGOS I, WEB PAGE DESIGN 

(CALL RICHARD, 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE', 

- 3 2 3 - 4 6 5 8 1 0 1 

cos. Iwo COPIES 

99e NO MIN. 
MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDIA 
OPEN WEEKENDS, FAST TURNAROUND 

Mastering 
ACDC to Rod Stewart - Affordable!! 
(3Jo 45.59-7450.2 
Green West Hollywood Location 

CUPS 'N STRINGS 
e MASTERING 13, EDITING 

isej, 7\ MULTI CHANNEL TRANSFERS 
VOCAL OVER Dun BOOTH 
TAPE BAKING • PROTOOES 

(310) 656 9358 
www.cupsnstrings.com 

Mastering 
Louder Clearer Wanner 

Mixing 
Hard disc with all the Plug Ins 

Call for package Deals. 

(818) 994-5368 
www.pauthiltonmusic.coM 

Castle Recording 
Northridge 

8400 / 8600 10 HRS W/ENGINEER 
Trident 80 series Console 56 input OMS kitomation 

Pro Tools FI03 MCI 14 Track 2 Inch 

FULL Pi HOUSE PRODUCTIONS AVAILABLE 

(818) 368-5169 (818) 674-8771 

DVD Transfers 
Aistaleg Transfers/PRO Tools Mastering 
Video Editing/Competive Rates 
Over 25 Years Experience 

i ietenrai" ANALOG 24blf Pro Too 
k;¿77 

(ate) 368-4962 rzi 

50 CD Promo Package 

$39.50 
24 hr. turnaround 

Black thermal prinhog on, Toiyo Sudur, CD R 

18181 506.1893 www.lerhar,0, e 

Attention Artists: We have 

placement in Europe & Asia! 

dILL 
www.himusic.com 

949-766-7979 

THE TECH SHOP 
CUSTOM WIRING FOR RECORDING STUDIOS 
PROTools HD Snakes • enkhboys irr or ii/A Inch) 

D SUB & ELCO cables • Rocks • Audio Workstations 
MK and Guitor Cables Any Quantity) 

REPAIRS MODIFICATIONS INSTALLATIONS 
Consoles ISSL, Neto, Mackie, etc) • Amplifiers 

PA', • Tope Machines • Oulboord Gear • Guitar Amps 
Microphones • Keyboards • Mic-Pre's • Tuba Gear 
8113-508-1070 

jetKeer 775-846-1185 

CD DUPLICATING 
No Minimums 
$2.05 per CD 

quantity discounts available 

Includes: Full color inserts & CD imprinting, jewel 
case and shrinl• wrap. 

Custom Design Available 

Serious Bands & Artists 
Are you ready to record? 
Professional Studio in the Burbank Media District Is offering 3-5 song 

dernos, lake advantage ol this oppodunity to record a Cl you can use 
to secure my shop label deals or sell at shows. 

Call Brian at 818-557-0100 

A Music Production °moony 

Work with a Seasoned 
Producer/Writer in a Conducive 

& Professional Environment 
RAB • Urban • Pop • Alternative 

Dance • Neo, Soul • Jazz 
Great Sounding Studio 

818.366.1650 

\ I \ I t\ 1\1( \`--).`-, 
I ) 1; ;II .11 \( 

Pro Tools and Mac Consulting Expert 
Compkte DAW Seni, and Repair 

We buikl Pro Tools Systems from Ground Up 
Also Trouble Shoot Existing Systems 

Let Us Help You (bet Your Rig Working!!! 
If you Have Troubles You Know Who To Call!. 
(Pro Tools Studio Also Available S2SHR) 

Gallo IBIS) 906-7712 

MaistEerGrc•CaVE, 
trIlinRTRnRIBMIIIM> 

ilasimum reorefin al Kaler rates since 1981. 

PRO TOOLS/CD MASTERING 
FULL AUTOMATION • r ANALOG/32 ADM 

LIVE RECORDING • PROFESSIJNAL PLATINUM ENGINEERS 
81E1_830-38.22 

www.mastergroovestuolos.com 
24-Track from $30/Hr. 

DAY;HOTOGRAPHY 

Oita 

WWW.RECORDINOTRUCK.COM 

41.. p. ,u-'1 , 
e l lite 

... ummi u. , ._.._.._..........„.___:.„ ......m_,  ,,... 
18,1-419.903e3 . 

CD & MID COPIES 
$1.25 2rê....COrece.) 

NCLUCIE50140110H1111111105 CASE 

$2.49 zrul?,"Fit=useswerer.......) 
fri cm PER DVD (50 coal«) 

201740•84.50. 

WE ACCEPT ALL MA/OR CRECKT CARDS 
Real lime Copies: 310-559-9095 

reettimacoges.com 

SONGWRITERS SERVICES 
Prepare your songs correctly-

leadsheets ($45), 
piano arrangements ($65). 

Proofreading and corrections 
made free. 

One leadsheet free with first order. 
(de Rin.i 2522 5. Watt, 51 Phil., PA Intel 

mmoc, cgo.5 
csaph, 94,9 
includes. On Disc Fannon • Bar Code 

Full Color Printed Booklets • cal. wratioine 
1-5177-633 7661 

www.OddsOnRecordlnu.com 
Visa • Itlastercare • Ames • Illseever 

$27/Ftn STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BANG 
ProTools HO with Vocal Pitch Correction 
Producer / Composer / Arranger 
st,ith radio, film, TV, and album credits will 

turn your idea into hot music! Top equipment 
& great sound for a small price! 
818-505-8080 



ik flffl FIFTRA 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
RIGHTS DISTRIBUTION FUND 

Re Or' Musicians 
Arrangers 

Recording Singers 
Copyists 

o We Have 
L-4itny Money For You?? 

Japonese Record Roolties • Mho Dome Recordinv Act • Digal Performance Amities 

Visit us at www.raroyalties.org or call (818) 755-7780 

11 JOINT PROJECT OF HE RMERICRiii FEDERATION OF TELEVISION RABIO MISTS 

rn 

a HE AMERICAN FEDEMIIION OF MUSICIANS 
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ONY>(' 
PREMIUM ANALOG MIXERS 
./PERK.NS EO& FIREWIRE OPTION 

For less than the cost of two 

medium-quality 8-channel 
FireWire interfaces, you can 

purchase a 16-channel Onyx 

mixer with FireWire I/O Card 

and enjoy superior audio 

quality.., not to mention being 

able to Wand mix a live show. 

MACKIE'S PREMIUM MULTI-CHANNEL 
24-BIT/96KHZ FIREWIRE INTERFACE. 

CLEVERLY DISGUISED AS A WORLD-CLASS ANALOG MIXER. 

Mackie's new Onyx series premium 

analog mixers don't just raise the bar. 

They completely change the game. 

That's because, once equipped with 

the optional FireWire card, Onyx 

mixers give you the 

audio I/O capabilities 

of multiple 8-channel 

FireWire digital audio 

interfaces, with far better sound 

quality and analog simplicity. 

FireWl 

Built upon our new flagship Onyx mic 

preamps, vintage " British"- style 3-and 4-band 

Perkins EQ, and premium analog circuitry, 

the Onyx series is easily the best-sounding 

and highest-performance compact mixer in 

Mackie history. 

And when you plug in the optional FireWire 

card, Onyx mixers make for a very convenient 

way to stream up to 18 channels of pristine 

24-bit/96kHz digital audio directly from the 

mic preamps to your Mac or PC, and monitor 

a stereo mix from your computer back 

through the mixer. 

GREG MACKIE, our 

founding hther, shows 

off a kilter shirt and an 

Onyx 1220. 

Not recording on your computer yet? 

We also bundled,e fully licensed copy of 

our acclaimed, "no-fuss" Tracktion music 

production softwareso you can be up and 

running on your latest smash-

hit in no time at all. 

Sure, you could opt to spend 

your cash on dedicated FireWire 

I/O boxes, outboard studio mic preamps, 

outboard British-style EQ processing, a mixer . 

and recording software, Or you can just visit 

your local Mackie dealer and check out an 

Onyx mixer. 

Onyx: it's superior sound quality, single-

cable FireWire connectivity, and a powerful 

recording application—all cleverly disguised 

as a world-class analog mixer. 

e 800.898.3211 Tell line within U.S.) 

C 425.487.4333 Outside Us) 

• info@mackie.com 

www.mackle.com 
IVUSCKIE». 




